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Tensions and arguments about controversial issues are an inherent part of going to school. Pupils can learn from these situations. Teaching in diversity offers a
knowledge base regarding tense situations as opportunities for citizenship education on living in an ethnically diverse society. The book addresses which tense
situations teachers and pupils of ethnically diverse classes experience and how
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teachers react to these situations. It presents the results of a national survey in
schools for secondary education in The Netherlands. Teachers and pupils from
89 classes of 34 schools provide information about their experiences with tense
demands that are placed on teachers when preparing and guiding discussions
about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity. To this purpose considerations
and actual behaviour of four teachers guiding such discussions in ethnically diverse
classes are analysed.
Teaching in diversity is relevant for educational sociologists and educational scientists who are involved with citizenship education in ethnically diverse societies. It
also provides a frame of reference for teachers and teacher educators who want
to reflect on the practical implications of perceiving tense situations as opportunities for citizenship education.
Hester Radstake studied Pedagogical Sciences at the University of Amsterdam.
Teaching in diversity is the result of the PhD-project she conducted at the SCOKohnstamm Instituut of the University of Amsterdam. Since 2007 she works as a
senior advisor for educational policy and as a researcher at the CETAR – Centre
for Educational Training, Assessment and Research of the VU – Free University in
Amsterdam.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1. Background
The pupil population of schools in the Netherlands has, as in other WesternEuropean countries, become increasingly ethnically diverse in the past decades.
This particularly applies to schools in large and middle-sized towns and cities. It
is a result of labour migration (especially from Turkey and Morocco),
immigration from the former Dutch colonies (Surinam and the Dutch Antilles)
and the arrival of political and economic refugees (mainly from Africa and the
Middle East). With the increasing ethnic diversity of the population
composition, schools were given the task of preparing pupils for citizenship in
an ethnically diverse society. Since the mid-eighties policy regulations have
required teachers to pay attention to mutual respect and tolerance through
intercultural education. The policy on diversity and immigration since then has
been increasingly shaped by concerns about the integration of ethnic minorities
and an emphasis on assimilation. Schools are expected to foster the so-called
‘basic values’ of Western societies into all pupils, according to a policy
document from April 2004 (Ministry of Education and Science, 2004). In 2006
the law on ‘active citizenship and social integration’ came into effect, which
established the obligation of schools to contribute to the integration of pupils in
the Netherlands (Education Inspectorate, 2006). The law aims to develop a
communal, shared perspective in young people on the contribution they can
make as citizens to the Dutch society. Owing to the Dutch principle of freedom
of education (article 23 of the Constitution) the content and pedagogical
approach are not formally prescribed. Schools and teachers in the Netherlands
therefore have a large measure of freedom in how they realize the official goals
of citizenship education.
Many studies on citizenship education are restricted to reflecting on the
objectives (Schuitema, 2008). Various interpretations of the necessary
knowledge, skills and attitudes are found in the literature which are related to
different ideas about modern society and the type of citizenship that these
objectives require. Attention to ethnic diversity in thinking about citizenship
education has a short history. In the last decennia considerations about
citizenship education have been influenced by philosophical reflections on the
question how to realize social cohesion ánd diversity in democratic multicultural
societies (cf. Enslin, Pendlebury & Tjiattas, 2004; Gutmann & Thompson, 1996;
Kymlicka, 1995). Multicultural citizenship became an important concept, of
which balancing communality and diversity is generally perceived to be an
essential aspect (Banks, 2001, 2004). Citizenship education should therefore be
aimed at teaching pupils to develop carefully considered viewpoints on living in
ethnically diverse societies, taking the common interest as well as different
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perspectives, interests and conflicting values into account (Gutmann &
Thompson, 1996; Parker, 2003b).
There are virtually no specific examples of how to educate pupils for
citizenship in an ethnically diverse society, nor for citizenship education in an
ethnically heterogeneous class. Citizenship education can find expression in
various aspects of education: in the school culture, in the daily interactions in the
class, in the curriculum, and in teachers’ actions and behaviour (Solomon,
Watson & Battistisch, 2001). As such, pupils not only learn about citizenship in
lessons specifically on this subject but also by merely going to school together
and being part of the school community.
A class with a diverse composition can be seen both as a rich learning
environment for citizenship education and as a complication in putting it into
practice, owing to the assumed diversity of viewpoints and value-orientations
(e.g. Burbules & Bruce, 2001; Oser, 1991; Parker, 2003a). Parker (2003a) states
that educators need simultaneously to engage in multicultural and citizenship
education, because the two are aspects of the same thing. He perceives schools
as public places where diverse populations of young people are gathered. Their
diversity concerns ethnic and cultural backgrounds, as well as differences
regarding for example gender, social class, religion, language, cognitive
abilities. In Parker’s point of view, acceptance of diversity is a key element for
democratic citizenship education in an ethnically diverse society. Ideally,
education consists of the following aspects: ‘increase the variety and frequency
of interactions among students who are different from one another; orchestrate
these contacts to foster deliberation about the problems that inevitably arise
from the friction of that interaction; and strive to develop communicative
competence, particularly the receptive practice of listening across social
perspectives’ (Parker, 2003a, p. xi). Deliberation involves everyone in the group
forging together the alternatives and making a decision about a problematic
situation that was experienced by all. By giving these aspects a central role in
education, a sense of community is created at school and in the class. According
to Parker, the diversity found in schools provides an asset for citizenship
education (Parker, 2003a).
Tensions and conflicts are an inherent part of going to school and pupils
can learn from them (Oser, 2005; Veugelers & De Kat, 2003). A starting point
of this thesis is that tense situations can provide opportunities for citizenship
education for living in an ethnically diverse society. Tense situations present
teachers with the task of taking pedagogical action. Teachers can, for example,
choose to react to a situation by guiding a discussion in the way that Parker
illustrates. In such a discussion, values related to living in an ethnically diverse
society can be considered and pupils can be encouraged to reflect on them.
Pupils can learn about different perspectives, learn how to empathize with
perspectives unknown to them, and about the influence of prejudices and
stereotyping on inter-ethnic relations.
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There is virtually no empirical knowledge about the experiences of
teachers and pupils with tense situations in ethnically diverse classes. However,
research has been done in the field of teachers’ professionalism in citizenship
education on the moral dilemmas teachers experienced in ‘critical situations’ in
their classes. This showed that teachers often have to deal with tensions
regarding values like justice, concern for others and sincerity (Maslovaty, 2000;
Oser, 1991; Tirri, 1999). Very little research indeed has been done on critical
situations in teaching in ethnically heterogeneous classes. One exception is the
research that Leeman conducted in 2002 (see Leeman, 2003, 2006). The
interviews she held with eleven experienced teachers resulted in an overview of
situations in which they were faced with moral dilemmas related, in their eyes,
to ethnic diversity. Justice is, for example, an issue when teachers are confronted
with what they see as unfair accusations of discrimination by pupils, for
example, when marking a test. It is also at stake when pupils make
discriminatory remarks about someone’s appearance or cultural background.
The teachers were generally concerned about the balance between communality
and diversity in their classes. They wanted to solve problems in a democratic
way with the active participation of all pupils. However, the teachers’
experience was that not all pupils were always prepared to search for a solution
together.
The teachers who were interviewed had a positive interest in ethnic
diversity, were sensitive to intercultural tensions and had a lot of experience
with teaching in ethnically diverse classes. No empirical knowledge about the
experiences of a larger, more average group of teachers exists in the
Netherlands. Knowledge about the experiences of pupils with tense situations in
ethnically diverse classes is also lacking.
The aim of this thesis is to add to the knowledge base on the
experiences of teachers and pupils with tense situations in ethnically diverse
classes by conducting a nationwide study on this issue. In research ‘critical
situations’ are usually categorized by those involved (Leeman, 2006; Maslovaty,
2000; Tirri, 1999; Tirri & Husu, 2002; Veugelers & De Kat, 2003). Owing to
my interest in tense situations as opportunities for citizenship education, only
situations between teacher and pupil(s) and between pupils themselves are the
subject of this research. For the same reason only situations that occur in the
class during lessons are included. Situations during the breaks, in the playground
and in the communal areas of the school do not fall within the scope of this
study.
Three subjects are central to this thesis: first the experiences of teachers
and pupils with tense situations; second the reactions of teachers to those
situations; and third guiding discussions in ethnically diverse classes about
sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society. An explanation is given
below of the research questions that were formulated for the three subjects.
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1.2. Research questions related to the experiences of teachers and pupils
with tense situations
In recent years, schools with an ethnically heterogeneous pupil population in the
Netherlands are regularly confronted with negative images of themselves. Partly
due to shocking events, such as the attacks in New York (2001), Madrid (2004)
and London (2005), and the murder of filmmaker Theo van Gogh in Amsterdam
(2004), the political debate on immigration and diversity has a predominantly
negative tone, both in the Netherlands and other Western-European countries.
Concern about the integration of minorities and about a growing gap between
the Dutch and ethnic-minority groups has increased. In that period the media
regularly reported incidents in ethnically diverse schools, for example, about
pupils who demonstrated their support for Bin Laden or Mohammed B., the
murderer of Theo van Gogh. In the prevailing political climate at that time these
incidents were easily interpreted as indications of intercultural relations being
under pressure and of the problematic integration of ethnic minorities. With
these images in mind, every conflict at an ethnically diverse school is easily
perceived as an inter-ethnic conflict. The question is whether teachers and pupils
also see conflicts in this way. The experiences of teachers and pupils with tense
situations are central to the first research question. The situations that teachers in
Leeman’s study reported were used to answer this question (Leeman, 2003).
Whether and to what extent a situation is tense or is related to the ethnic
diversity of the class depends on the experience of the persons concerned; those
involved in a situation can experience it differently. For this reason teachers and
pupils were also asked in this study to what extent they experience these
situations as tense and to what extent they relate them to the ethnic diversity of
the class.
Personal characteristics can play a role in experiencing tense situations.
There are indications based on empirical research that pupils differ along ethnic
lines with regard to their perceptions of and experiences of school and the
teacher (e.g. Den Brok & Levy, 2005; Hermans, 2004; Luciak, 2004; Ogbu,
1992; Portes & MacLeod, 1996; Saharso, 1992; Veldman, Van Tartwijk, Den
Brok & Wubbels, 2006). On this basis I assumed that the experiences of pupils
with tense situations differ by ethnic origin and their perception of their ethnic
identity. Various explanations are put forward in the literature for these possible
differences. They vary from group-specific experiences, such as migration
history, social-economic status, and stereotyping, to differences in pupils’ norms
and values along ethnic lines. The second research question is intended to
ascertain whether the supposed differences between pupils along ethnic lines do
indeed exist.
With regard to teachers, I am, besides differences along ethnic lines,
also interested in the relation between intercultural sensitivity and experiences
with tense situations. Intercultural sensitivity relates to various aspects. It means
that a teacher has a positive view of diversity, that he can put himself in the
position of pupils from a different background, and can attune in education to
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pupils’ perceptions of the world (Chen & Starosta, 2000; Westrick & Yuen,
2007). Interculturally sensitive teachers are aware of social issues that can have
an impact on their pupils (Cochran-Smith, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002;
Wubbels, Den Brok, Veldman & Van Tartwijk, 2006). Intercultural sensitivity is
interpreted theoretically as a condition for developing the necessary
competences for teaching in ethnically heterogeneous classes, such as forming a
relationship of trust with pupils and creating a pleasant, safe learning
environment (Cochran-Smith, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). Interculturally
sensitive teachers possibly experience less tense situations because they are
aware of the underlying causes of tense situations (cf. Hanze, Katz & Norte,
2000) and these – thanks to the competences they have – result less often in
explicit, open tensions or escalation. However, it is also possible that
interculturally sensitive teachers notice more tense situations as they are more
sensitive to diversity (cf. Leeman, 2003, 2006).
Research question 2 also looks at the relation between experiences with
tense situations and context characteristics, such as type of education and
composition of the pupil population. Reports in the media about incidents in
diverse schools often prompt suggestions that tensions are due to the
composition of the population of the school. Pre-vocational secondary education
schools (vmbo) in particular have an image of a school type where problems
abound (Kleijer, Van Reekum & Tillekens, 2004). Pupils from a non-Dutch
background and from the lower social classes are over-represented in prevocational secondary education. Teachers like Beekmans (2004, 2006) and
Paulle (2005) - the latter did participatory research as a teacher - describe
forceful images of the daily course of discordant events in two Amsterdam
schools for pre-vocational secondary education attended by ‘pupils at risk’ from
a non-Dutch background. These are often pupils from broken homes from a low
social class, who mainly attend schools providing learning support classes
(lwoo) in pre-vocational secondary education. According to both authors, the
quality of education in these classes for this specific group of pupils leaves a lot
to be desired. The specificity of the schools in the study prompts the question
whether the image of pre-vocational secondary education as a school type,
where an excessive number of incidents and tensions occur, is appropriate.
The more diverse the class is, the greater the chance is that divergent
values and convictions will be expressed (Burbules & Bruce, 2001). It is
plausible that more tense situations will occur in classes in which a large number
of diverse groups are represented. On the other hand, teachers and pupils in
ethnically heterogeneous classes have experience with ethnic diversity. Their
intercultural communication skills are thus probably well developed (cf. Banks
et al., 2001; Paccione, 2000). Therefore, I am interested in the question whether
tensions that occur during the practice of teaching are related to the ethnic
composition of the pupil population.
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Summarizing the above, this thesis seeks to answer the following questions
to provide knowledge about the experiences of teachers and pupils with tense
situations in ethnically diverse classes nationwide:
1. Which tense situations do teachers and pupils experience in ethnically
diverse classes and to what extent do they relate these situations to the
ethnic diversity of the class? (chapters 2 and 3)
2. Are the experiences of teachers and pupils with tense situations related
to personal and context characteristics? (chapters 2 and 3)
1.3. Research questions about the reactions of teachers to tense situations
The second aim of this thesis is to gain insight into the reactions of teachers to
tense situations. Teachers can be confronted with all kinds of considerations
when they experience these situations: is it better to react to the situation or to
ignore it? Is it better to react immediately or to deal with it later? With every
reaction to a tense situation (including not reacting) the teacher is giving an
implicit or explicit moral message (Hansen, 2001). By charting how teachers
deal with tense situations and how pupils appraise teachers’ actions, this thesis
aims to provide more insight into the possibilities tense situations provide for
citizenship education for living in an ethnically diverse society.
How teachers actually react when they experience tense situations in
ethnically diverse classes, and whether they find it difficult to determine how to
react, is not known from systematic research. The purpose of the third research
question is to chart this with the help of insights from research on critical
situations in education in general. The ways of reacting can broadly be
differentiated firstly by the extent to which there is room for pupils to contribute
and secondly whether the teacher adopts a personal stance or not (Maslovaty,
2000; Oser & Althof, 1993; Van Veen et al., 2003; Veugelers & The Kat, 1998).
In the context of citizenship education aimed at developing critical,
democratic citizens, educational strategies are to be preferred that attribute a
great deal of value to an open learning environment and the active learning of
pupils, such as dialogue and co-operative learning (cf. Solomon, Watson &
Battistisch, 2001). According to the classification that Solomon, Watson and
Battistisch (2001) used in their review study of research on moral education, this
type of strategy is an indirect approach to moral education. This type differs
from direct approaches, which are strongly teacher-centred and oriented on the
transfer of values. The teacher then gives instruction on specific values,
explicitly propagates them and encourages their use via rewards and
punishment. Solomon and his colleagues conclude in their review that even
though little thorough research is available on the effects of moral education,
there seems to be more evidence that indirect approaches are more effective than
direct approaches in moral education.
To what extent the teacher should stimulate specific values is the
subject of discussion in the field of moral education. In recent decades there has
been wide support for the notion that it is neither desirable nor possible for the
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teacher to have a value-neutral position (Veugelers & Vedder, 2003). A valueneutral position of the teacher would stimulate a value-relativistic attitude in
pupils. According to Veugelers (2000) and Oser (1999), ideally an optimal
balance is found between pupils developing values independently and teachers
stimulating certain values.
The fourth research question focuses on pupils’ appraisal of their
teachers’ actions in tense situations. Knowledge about pupils’ appraisal of the
actions of their teacher in tense situations is relevant to teachers. I assume that
pupils’ appraisal of the actions of their teacher in tense situations differs
according to pupils’ ethnic origin and according to the ethnic composition of the
class. Related to the appraisal of the specific ways teachers act in tense
situations, this thesis analyses whether pupils appreciate teachers’ reactions
more when there is room for pupils to talk about their perceptions of the
situation than when the reactions are more teacher-centred. It also analyses
whether pupils appreciate it when not only they, but also the teacher expresses a
viewpoint. The latter offers more possibilities for reciprocity in the relationship
between teacher and pupils.
Summing up, the following research questions were formulated about
teachers’ reactions to tense situations:
3. How do teachers react to tense situations? Do teachers find it difficult to
determine how to react to tense situations? (chapter 2)
4. How do pupils appraise the reaction of teachers to tense situations
during class discussions? Is their appraisal related to ethnic origin, the
ethnic composition of the class, and the specific way the teacher reacts?
(chapter 4)
1.4. Research question on guiding discussions in the ethnically diverse class
about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity
From the perspective of citizenship education this thesis focuses on guiding
discussions as an educational strategy. The results of the empirical studies on the
questions described above also provide reasons for further research on class
discussions and how these progress. The results of the survey (see chapters 2 to
4) showed, for example, that when tense situations occur, teachers mainly enter
into discussion.
Guiding good class discussions, in which there is a real exchange of
ideas between pupils and reflection on several perspectives, is not easy (Parker
& Hess, 2001). There are a few indications that teachers of ethnically diverse
classes face extra difficulties (Leeman, 2003, 2006; Stichting Voorbeeld, 2005;
Wubbels, Den Brok, Veldman & Van Tartwijk, 2006). Some teachers do not
know how to deal with certain opinions of pupils (for example about antiSemitism or homosexuality) or with pupils’ strong emotions (for example on the
public debate about ethnic diversity). Besides, teachers experience that not all
pupils are prepared to seek solutions together, in a group discussion, to problems
that occur at school. A huge demand seems to be made on the intercultural
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sensitivity of teachers to interpret the position and contribution of pupils in the
discussion and to create a safe climate in the class (Cochran-Smith, 1995;
Schultz, 2003; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). This raises the question whether
professional demands are required for guiding discussions in an ethnically
diverse class about sensitive issues concerning ethnic diversity in society and
what those demands are.
The following question on guiding class discussions is central to this
thesis:
5. How do teachers shape and guide discussions in the ethnically diverse
class about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society and
which professional demands can be identified for this? (chapter 5)
The ideal research situation would have been to be present when a tense
situation actually occurs, which a teacher then discusses with the class. This
approach was almost impossible for practical reasons: for the purposes of
comparability the researchers would have had to wait until the same type of
tense situation occurred in different classes. Another possibility would have
been to provoke a tense situation. This would have meant distancing myself
from the normal course of events in the class and there are also some ethical
objections to this. I therefore chose a different strategy and focused on class
discussions about a subject that might be tense, namely about sensitive issues
related ethnic diversity in society. Teachers can organize such discussions in
advance and prepare an identical stimulus for the discussion. In this way I could
fulfil the requirement of comparability.
1.5. Research design
This thesis consists of a nationwide survey study to answer the research
questions on teachers’ and pupils’ experiences of tense situations (questions 1 to
4) and an interview and observation study to gain insight into discussions about
sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society (question 5). The general
research design of both empirical studies is described below. Since all the
chapters of this thesis have been published or submitted as articles for
publication in scientific journals or books, the research design is elaborated in
each chapter. However, slightly different aspects of the design are described,
depending on the specific research questions the chapter deals with.
1.5.1. The survey study
To obtain a large-scale picture of the experiences of teachers and pupils with
tense situations (research questions 1 to 4) I set up a national survey. As
situations that occur in a class context are central to this research, I made the
class level central to the sample selection. My aim was for teachers and pupils
from 100 classes to participate. This number offers sufficient possibilities for
relations between class and pupil variables to be identified (cf. Snijders &
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Bosker, 1999). Since we also wanted to be able to detect possible relations with
school variables we strived for 34 schools to participate with three classes each.
Schools with an ethnically diverse pupil population are mainly located
in large and middle-sized towns and cities. I wanted schools from both types of
towns and cities to be equally represented in the sample and therefore chose half
of the sample from schools in the four largest cities in the Netherlands
(Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht) and the other half from
schools in the middle-sized towns and cities all over the Netherlands. For both
types of towns and cities I made a file of all the secondary schools with a pupil
population of at least 10% pupils from a non-Dutch background. From both files
I selected three random samples, each comprising 17 schools. I first invited all
the schools in the first sample from both files to participate in the research. If a
school from the first sample did not want to participate, I approached a school
from the second sample with a comparable percentage of pupils from a nonDutch background and providing the same type of education as the school that
had declined the invitation. If the school from the second sample also did not
want to participate, I then approached a school from the third sample in a similar
way. In line with the national distribution of the pupil population, I wanted 60%
of the classes participating to be pre-vocational secondary education classes
(vmbo) and 40% to be general secondary education classes (havo and/or vwo).
When it was known which schools wanted to participate, I then selected the
general secondary education classes (havo-vwo) and the pre-vocational
secondary education classes (vmbo) on the basis of the forty-sixty per cent ratio.
Each school was asked for mentors and pupils in the second year to participate
in the research because then pupils still have many lessons together taught by
the mentor. The class then still has meaning as a unit.
In this thesis, ‘pupils from a non-Dutch background’ is used for all
pupils who have one or two parents who were not born in the Netherlands or
Western Europe. This is the definition used by the Central Office of Statistics
(2000). As pupils’ actual origin, based on the country of birth of the parents,
does not necessarily coincide with the group a pupil identifies with most, this
research not only looks at the ethnic origin of pupils, but also at their ethnic
identification.
Teachers and pupils were asked to fill in a questionnaire that focused on
tense situations. The operationalization of tense situations was based on an
interview study conducted by Leeman (2003, 2006) about situations that
confronted teachers with dilemmas related to teaching in ethnically
heterogeneous classes. As no such study on pupils’ experiences was available,
the questionnaire that was constructed for pupils was also based on these
teachers’ reports. The questionnaire for teachers and pupils presented 20
situations that are illustrative of the variety of dilemmas teachers experienced.
The situations were all located in the class and represented a wide range of
possible experiences: some situations were overt; others were more disguised in
nature; situations were included that can occur in any lesson as well as situations
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that arose during class discussions; some concerned the contact between
teachers and pupils; others concerned tension among pupils themselves; and
lastly, the situations varied in content.
In the questionnaire, teachers and pupils were asked about the
frequency in which they experienced the 20 situations over a period of five to
six months (the first months of the school year 2003/2004). They were also
asked about the level of tension they experienced in each situation, and the
extent to which they related the situations to the ethnic diversity of the class.
Furthermore, teachers and pupils were asked to point out how teachers reacted
to the situations. They could choose from options that reflected more teachercentred and more pupil-centred reactions. Virtually nobody – neither pupils nor
teachers – experienced one situation that had to do with pupils quarrelling over
sexuality issues during a class discussion. Therefore, this situation was excluded
from the analyses. In total, 19 situations were analysed.
1.5.2. The interview and observation study
To gain insight into how teachers actually shape a discussion in an ethnically
diverse class about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society and the
professional demands this makes on them, I carried out a small-scale interview
and observation study. Five teachers in the middle level of Dutch secondary
education (vmbo-t) were asked to guide a discussion in their classes. Four
classes were almost completely made up of pupils from a non-Dutch
background. One class consisted of 50% pupils of Dutch origin. For a correct
interpretation of the class discussions, an impression of the daily routine in the
classes was acquired by observing four lessons of the participating teachers.
With the help of interviews with the teachers before the discussion, an overview
was made of the objectives and approaches that they considered to be desirable
and attainable. Observations gave an impression of what teachers actually did
and said. Information on how teachers looked back on the discussion, what they
had achieved and what they thought of their own professionalism, was provided
by interviews afterwards. The objectives of the teachers and the approaches,
which they had planned and realized, were analysed in the context of the
professional demands that were derived from literature study.
1.6. Outline
In the different chapters of this thesis, several synonyms are used to describe
‘education that prepares pupils for citizenship in an ethically diverse society’,
such as ‘citizenship education’, ‘moral education’ (‘for living in an ethnically
diverse society’) and ‘intercultural education’ (idem). This is because the
chapters have been published or submitted as articles for publication in scientific
journals or books. However, all these terms refer to the same concept.
Chapter 2 reports on the results of the national survey of teachers. 87
teachers from secondary schools in large and middle-sized towns and cities all
over the Netherlands participated in this study. Teachers of all types of
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education were represented (from pre-vocational secondary education to preuniversity education (vmbo to vwo). This chapter deals with teachers’
experiences with tense situations in ethnically diverse classes and the way they
react to them. It describes the frequency with which teachers experience
situations, the relation with personal characteristics (such as ethnic origin and
intercultural sensitivity) and context characteristics (such as type of education
and ethnic composition of the class).
Chapter 3 describes the survey of pupils. 1,987 pupils participated in
this study. They were questioned about the same 20 tense situations that were
submitted to the teachers. The chapter discusses whether pupils’ experiences
with tense situations differ by ethnic origin and ethnic identification. Lastly, it
analyses whether there is a relation between the frequency with which pupils
experience tense situations and the ethnic composition and type of education of
the class.
Chapter 4 is about pupils’ appraisal of the way in which teachers react
to tense situations that occur during class discussions. It looks at the extent to
which pupils’ appraisal for teachers’ actions is related to ethnic origin and ethnic
identification, both at an individual and class level. It also discusses to what
extent their appreciation is dependent on the specific reaction of the teacher.
Chapter 5 focuses on guiding discussions in the ethnically diverse class
about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society. Five teachers
working in the theoretical track of pre-vocational secondary education (vmbo-t)
in different schools in Amsterdam were asked to guide a discussion in their
ethnically diverse classes. With the help of interviews and observations, the
professional demands that are made on teachers in guiding such a discussion
were identified.
Finally, chapter 6 discusses the most important findings and reflects on
the research methods used and on recommendations for further research. The
thesis concludes with suggestions for the educational field.

Section II
Survey study
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Chapter 2
Tense situations in ethnically diverse classrooms:
Teachers’ experiences 1
This chapter gives an overview of the incidence of tense situations in ethnically
diverse classrooms in secondary schools and to what extent teachers relate these
situations to the ethnically diverse teaching context. In total 87 teachers at 34
schools in the Netherlands responded to a questionnaire. Being interested in
tense situations as occasions for citizenship education on living in an ethnically
diverse society, this chapter also gives an overview of the strategies used by the
teachers when reacting to these situations. The results show that teachers
experienced tensions in the contact between themselves and their pupils, but
they hardly related these situations to the ethnic diversity of the class. The
teachers were willing to take action when tense situations occur and reacted in
particular by discussing the situations with pupils. These are encouraging
findings in the context of citizenship education.
2.1. Introduction
Dutch schools show increasing ethnic diversity, especially in the major cities.
The changing ethnic demographics of schools all over the country are the result
of labour migration (mainly from Turkey and Morocco), immigration by citizens
from former Dutch colonies (Surinam and the Dutch Antilles), and the arrival of
political and economic refugees (mainly from Africa and the Middle East).
In reaction to the increased heterogeneity of the pupil population
attention has been paid to intercultural education. It has intrinsically changed
under the influence of the hardening political climate on immigration and the
multicultural society. Whereas the emphasis was previously on interpersonal
relationships between pupils and respect for diversity, in the last few years the
aim of assimilating immigrant pupils has become more important (Leeman &
Pels, 2006). Nowadays a problem-oriented approach dominates educational
policy in the field of ethnic diversity. The emphasis is on the problems of
immigrant youth regarding their behaviour and cultural perspectives. A
corrective, restrictive policy to stimulate assimilation of the problematic ethnic
youth has been launched (Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, 2004).
There is anxiety about the incompatability of norms and values and about radical
Islam. While immigrants’ experiences of tensions at school, for example
discrimination and exclusion, have generally not been taken seriously, much
1

This chapter is a slightly adapted version of: Radstake, H. & Leeman, Y.A.M.
(2007). Tense situations in ethnically diverse classrooms. In Bhatti, G., Gaine, C.,
Gobbo, F., & Leeman, Y. A. M. (Eds.), Social justice and intercultural education
about living in a pluriform society. An open-ended dialogue (pp. 183-196). London:
Trentham Books.
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attention has recently been paid to conflicts in ethnically diverse schools.
Incidental reports about conflicts, based on the experiences of teachers and
school heads often prompt the suggestion that safety is at risk and that the
tensions are closely connected with the composition of the school population
and the problematic behaviour of the immigrant youth. Whether teachers of
ethnically diverse classes see it like this is not known. Systematic large-scale
studies on their experiences of tense situations do not exist in the Netherlands.
Research on teachers in general shows that the tensions they experience during
teaching generally threaten values like justice, concern for others and sincerity
(Maslovaty, 2000; Oser, 1991; Tirri, 1999).
In their reactions (or non-reactions) to tense situations, teachers pass on
moral messages (cf. Hansen, 2001). These indicate what is important in the way
people deal with each other or, in the broader sense, important for good
citizenship. As such, how teachers react or do not react to intercultural tensions
is meaningful in the framework of intercultural education about living in an
ethnically diverse society.
As knowledge based on systematic research on tensions experienced by
teachers in ethnically diverse classes is not available, we undertook a nationwide
survey. We will present the results here. This survey is the first part of a larger
research project on tense situations in ethnically diverse classes. The second part
of the research consists of an interview and observation study into teaching
practices in these classes.
2.2. Tense situations and teachers’ experiences
Noticing tense situations, assessing their significance, understanding their
context, and choosing how to react to them are important teaching competencies
in ethnically diverse classrooms (Leeman, 2003, 2006). Henze, Katz and Norte
(2000) showed that school heads who were involved in the quality of ethnic
relations between pupils at their schools had a more complex understanding of
intercultural conflicts than the usual interpretation of ‘overt hostility’. They were
more aware, for example, of tensions under the surface and of the underlying
causes of open conflicts. To develop a commitment to intercultural issues and
diversity, life experiences with ethnic diversity are important, for example, in
the context of family, friendships, education or work (Paccione, 2000).
Theoretically, intercultural sensitivity is regarded as a requisite basis for
developing the required competencies for teaching in ethnically diverse classes
(Cochran-Smith, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002).
Leeman (2003, 2006) carried out an interview study in 2002 on eleven
secondary-school teachers and the intercultural dilemmas they experienced in
their diverse classrooms. She interviewed experienced teachers who were
interested in intercultural issues. These teachers mentioned tense situations in
which values like justice, respect for the school and the teacher, democracy,
personal autonomy, diversity and communality were threatened. They pointed
out new value dilemmas, such as balancing communality and diversity, and gave
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a special ethnic-cultural dimension to values already known to be the possible
cause of conflict in the classroom. Justice is, for example, an issue when
teachers are confronted with what they see as unfair accusations of
discrimination by pupils, for example, when marking a test. It is also at stake
when pupils make discriminatory remarks about someone’s appearance or
cultural background. Respect for the school and the teacher is particularly at risk
when pupils break school rules on cultural grounds or do not want to accept the
authority of the teacher. The teachers, placing a great deal of value on personal
autonomy, experience tensions between a personal critical stance and group
loyalty, for example, in lessons dealing with politically sensitive topics like the
situation in the Middle East. The teachers are generally concerned about the
balance between communality and diversity in their classes. They want to solve
problems in a democratic way with the active participation of all pupils.
However, the teachers’ experience is that not all pupils are prepared to search
for a solution together.
The interview study gave insight into the range of tensions teachers
may relate to teaching in ethnically diverse classes. The teachers interviewed do
see ethnic-cultural differences between pupils but emphasize similarities. They
distance themselves from the negative image forming in society about
immigrants. They are very careful about labelling a particular group of pupils as
a problem group. Their solutions do not follow the current trend of stricter rules
and transfer of desired norms and values, but focus on dialogue. Given their
interest in intercultural issues and their sensitivity to intercultural tensions, the
teachers interviewed might be special. In the survey study we wanted to identify
which tensions the average teacher of ethnically diverse classrooms experiences
and whether they relate these tensions to the composition of their class.
Deciding how to react to tensions is not easy. Husu (2002) pointed out
that many of the value dilemmas experienced by teachers remained unsolved.
The willingness of teachers to react to tense situations and how they react says
something about the professionalism of teachers and about how they perceive
their role as a moral agent (cf. Walker & Snarey, 2004). When they notice a
tense situation, teachers must first decide whether to react or not. If they decide
to react, their next decision is how to react, for example by expressing their own
point of view, by acting in a punitive way or by merely explaining their opinion
about an incident without entering into discussion with pupils. From the
perspective of intercultural education, a dialogue is preferable when reacting to
intercultural tensions (cf. Burbules & Bruce, 2001; Parker, 2003b). A genuine
dialogue in the context of diversity is characterized by deliberation, based on the
principles of social justice, inclusion and actual exchange (Parker, 2003b).
The aim of the survey study was not only to find out what tense
situations teachers in ethnically diverse classes say they have experienced and
whether they relate these to ethnic diversity, but also how they react to these
situations. Moreover, we wanted to analyse whether personal characteristics
such as age, sex, ethnic background, experience of teaching in ethnically
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heterogeneous classes, and intercultural sensitivity are related to the tensions
teachers experience. Context characteristics, such as type of education, ethnic
composition of the class and level of urbanization may also have an influence on
teachers’ experiences of tense situations. Leeman’s study showed, for example,
that tensions that undermine respect for the teacher and the school were mainly
experienced by teachers in pre-vocational secondary education. According to the
teachers this was partly due to the lack of prospects for pupils in the lower
vocational streams, the demotivating practice of transfer to a lower level of
education and the lack of facilities for schools and teachers to build up a
personal relationship with pupils. Pre-vocational secondary education has to
cope with the stigma of being a ‘reservoir for problems’ (Kleijer, Van Reekum
& Tillekens, 2004). This is often related to the relatively high percentage of
immigrant pupils in this type of education. Lastly, the type of tensions that
teachers experience can differ according to the environment of where the school
is located. For example, the problems in the Netherlands with pupils who wore
Lonsdale clothes as an expression of their racial convictions mainly occurred in
smaller cities and towns (Homan, 2006). A possible explanation for this is that
pupils in those towns are not used to living in an ethnically diverse environment.
2.3. Research design
In search of the average teacher of ethnically diverse classes, our aim was to
select half of the schools from the four big Dutch cities and the other half from
middle-sized cities and towns. We tried to involve 34 schools and three teachers
per school and wanted the sample to reflect the national composition of the pupil
population. Hence 60% would be classes providing pre-vocational secondary
education and 40% providing general secondary education. We selected a
stratified sample so that the proportion of immigrant pupils was evenly
distributed between the different types of education. This made it possible to
analyse the influence of the types of education and ethnic class-composition
separately. On the whole we were successful in realizing these selection criteria.
In the end, 87 teachers returned the questionnaire (response 85%). The number
of teachers varies in the results presented here, as not everyone answered all the
questions.
2.4. Characteristics of the teachers
55% of the teachers were male and 45% female (N=87). 31% were younger than
35 years old; 22% were between 35 and 40 years old, and 47% were over 45
years of age. 80% of the teachers were of Dutch descent, based on the country of
birth of both parents. The parents of the other teachers were born outside the
Netherlands: 6% of them in Western countries and 14% in non-Western
countries, like Morocco and Surinam. 71% of the teachers had more than five
years’ teaching experience and only 7% had two years or less. A large majority
(66%) reported that they had considerable or a great deal of experience with
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teaching ethnically diverse classes, whereas 23% reported that they had little
experience, and 10% of the teachers said they had no earlier experience (N=87).
2.5. Characteristics of the classes
The ethnic background of the pupils in the sample was representative of the
different ethnic groups living in the Netherlands. The percentage of immigrant
pupils was divided equally over the different educational tracks, taking into
account the 61-39% division of the types of education.
Regarding the level of urbanization, 41% of the teachers taught classes
in the four big cities and 59% in smaller cities and towns. The percentage of
immigrant pupils was higher in the classes in the four large cities (Cramer’s V=
0.75; p<0.01), which reflects the picture nationwide.
2.6. Operationalization
2.6.1. Tense situations
From Leeman’s interview study we selected 20 situations that teachers
experienced in the classroom and that represent the whole range of dilemmas
they mentioned. The situations concern either the contact between the teacher
and pupils or between pupils themselves. They included general contact
situations and situations that arise during class discussions. The situations reflect
different positions on the dimension of underlying or open tensions and differed
in intensity (Henze, Katz & Norte, 2000). An open situation is for example
‘pupils refuse to co-operate with other pupil(s) when they should’. There are
underlying tensions in a situation such as when: ‘during a class discussion one
or more pupils who have a different opinion on the subject than the majority, do
not dare to open their mouths’. We formulated the situations in such a way that
they may be experienced in any class. Some situations feature cultural or
religious issues. However, what the conflict is actually about is not specifically
stated in these cases, for example, the situation: ‘pupil(s) did not respect each
other when talking about political or religious subjects’. We asked teachers how
often they had experienced the situations (1= never; 2= sometimes; 3= often)
and how stressful they found the situations (1= not; 2= slightly; 3= extremely).
We also asked if they thought a situation was connected with the ethnically
heterogeneous pupil population of the class (1= not, 2= slightly, 3= extremely)
and how difficult they found it to decide how to react to the situation (1= not, 2=
slightly, 3= extremely). The teachers were also asked to describe a situation
themselves that they had experienced but was not included in the questionnaire.
We based the operationalization of teachers’ actions in tense situations
on the earlier research of Oser and Althof (1993), Veugelers and De Kat (1998),
Klaassen and Leeferink (1998) and Maslovaty (2000). For each situation
teachers had experienced we asked them whether they had reacted to the
situation, when and their reasons for their reactions. The answers possible were:
I did not say/do anything, because I did not think it was necessary; I did not
say/do anything, because I did not know how to react; I came back to it later,
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because I did not immediately know how to react; I came back to it later,
because I thought that would be better; I reacted to the situation immediately
and took no further action; I reacted to the situation immediately and came back
to it again later.
When teachers did react to the situation, we asked them to describe how
they had reacted. They could choose from several options: I had a talk about the
situation with the pupils involved, in which I expressed my own point of view; I
had a talk about the situation with the pupils involved, without expressing my
own point of view; I had a class discussion, in which I expressed my own point
of view; I had a class discussion, without expressing my own point of view; I
punished the pupil(s) and/or sent them out of the class; I merely gave my point
of view on the situation.
Fifteen teachers completed a draft questionnaire to ascertain whether
they could sufficiently recognize the tense situations. This was the case. We
asked teachers to base their answers on their experiences in the current school
year (2003/2004). They reported over a period of five to six months. Virtually
nobody reported having experienced one particular situation so we excluded this
from the analyses.
2.6.2. Intercultural sensitivity
Intercultural sensitivity has many aspects and we could not include all of these
in the questionnaire. We used the scale developed by Chen and Starosta (2000)
which focuses on the extent to which an ethnically heterogeneous context is
valued. This scale consists of 24 items, that are indicative of respect for cultural
differences, interaction confidence, interaction engagement, interaction
enjoyment and interaction attentiveness. The original scale was developed for
college students studying communication. We translated the original items into
Dutch and reformulated them slightly, so that they fitted the school context in
the Netherlands and would be understandable to teachers. Based on factor
analysis on our data, 22 of the 24 items scored sufficiently highly (>0.3) on the
first factor (unrotated solution). These 22 items were therefore combined into
one scale (Cronbachs alpha is 0.90).
2.7. Analyses
To find out which situations teachers experience, we checked the percentage of
teachers who said they had experienced a situation at some time. Given that the
incidence (in teachers’ perception) of each situation was measured with a threepoint scale on an ordinal level, non-parametrical tests were the most suitable for
analysing differences between teachers. We analysed the relationship between
personal and context characteristics on the one hand and situations teachers
experience on the other with a Mann-Whitney test when comparing two groups
(concerning ethnic background, type of education, level of urbanization). When
comparing several groups (concerning teaching experience and experience of
teaching ethnically heterogeneous classes) we used a Kruskal-Wallis test. We
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used the Spearman rank correlation to analyse the relationship between
situations teachers experience on the one hand and intercultural sensitivity and
the percentage of immigrant pupils in the class on the other. With regard to the
total number of situations teachers experienced, we used the t-test to compare
two groups and the ANOVA to compare more groups. With the help of teachers’
mean scores we analysed per situation how tense they found the situations, to
what extent they related them to the ethnically heterogeneous class and how
difficult they were to deal with. We also calculated the percentage of teachers
that chose each reaction (specified in the questionnaire) to the situation in
question.
2.8. Results

Which tense situations do teachers experience in ethnically heterogeneous
classes?
The percentage of teachers that indicate they have experienced a situation at
some time varies from situation to situation, ranging from 13% to 73% (N=87).
In total, teachers reported having experienced on average over one third (seven
of the nineteen) of the situations sometimes or often during the first five to six
months of the school year (2003/2004). Open situations, such as when pupil(s)
do something that is not allowed by the school (73%; N =85) or refuse to tell the
truth to the teacher (for example, about a fight or when something had been
stolen at school) because they do not want to betray the culprit (71%; N =85),
were mentioned most frequently. In most of the situations experienced by many
teachers, respect for the school or the teacher was threatened. Open and intense
conflicts, for example when pupil(s) threatened the teacher or pupil(s) drew a
swastika, were reported by the lowest percentage of teachers (13%, N =82
respectively 13%, N =84).
Relatively few teachers (less than half) experienced tense situations
referring to political, religious or cultural issues during class discussions.
Examples of such situations include: ‘pupil(s) exclude classmates from a class
discussion, because, according to them, they have nothing to say about the
subject, for example because they belong to another group or are not religious’
(13%; N =82) and ‘pupil(s) do not respect each other when talking about
political or religious subjects’ (24%, N =83).
Twenty-eight teachers made use of the opportunity to describe a
situation themselves that they had experienced. They did not mention new types
of tensions that were not included in the questionnaire.

Relationship between the occurrence of tense situations and personal and
context characteristics
In none of the situations did we find differences between teachers on the basis of
experience in teaching or experience in teaching ethnically heterogeneous
classes. Immigrant teachers only differed significantly from Dutch teachers in
two situations concerning justice, namely ‘pupil(s) make discriminatory
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comments about someone’s appearance or cultural background during a class
discussion’ (z= -2.154; p<.05) and ‘pupil(s) make a contemptuous remark about
someone’s personal property because it is old fashioned’ (z=-2.932; p<.05).
Fewer immigrant teachers had experienced these situations.
Teachers with a high level of intercultural sensitivity experienced fewer
situations in total (r= -.33; p<.05). They experienced five situations less
frequently (Spearman correlation varies from -.21 to -.28; p<.05). These
reflected the whole range of situations that were presented to them.
Regarding the relation between teachers’ experiences of tense situations
and context characteristics, no significant results were found for the ethnic
composition of the class. Nor were differences found between teachers of prevocational secondary education and teachers of general secondary education
regarding the total number of situations they experienced. Looking at all
situations individually, we found that pre-vocational-education teachers
experienced only one situation more often than their colleagues in general
secondary education did. This was the situation: ‘pupil(s) refuse to tell the truth
to the teacher (for example about a fight or when something had been stolen at
school) because they do not want to betray the culprit’ (z= -2.214; p<.05).

Which situations cause teachers stress?
The degree of stress experienced by teachers differed from situation to situation,
ranging from 1.31 to 2.09 (N varies from 11 to 61; three-point scale). The
percentage of teachers that experienced tension in relation to the situations
presented varied from 28 to 82% of the teachers. The situations experienced by
the least teachers were generally found to be the most stressful. As mentioned
above, these were mainly open and intense tensions in the contact between
teachers and pupils and tensions between pupils referring to religious or cultural
issues, mainly during a class discussion.

Which situations do teachers relate to the ethnically diverse class?
The mean score for the question on whether teachers thought a situation was
connected with the ethnically heterogeneous pupil population of the class ranged
from 1.17 to 2.4 (N varies from 10 to 60; three point scale). The percentage of
teachers that related the situations presented to the ethnic mix of the class varied
from 16 to 70%. The situations many teachers experienced were the ones they
related least to the ethnically heterogeneous composition of the class. Situations
that arise during a class discussion and refer to cultural or religious issues were
most strongly related to the ethnically heterogeneous class. 13 to 46% of the
teachers experienced these situations (N =87).

Which situations do teachers find difficult to decide how to deal with?
The mean score to this question ranged from 1.14 to 2.00 (N varies from 10 to
56; three point scale). The most difficulties were experienced in the situations
with a high tension intensity that were experienced less frequently, such as when
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pupils intimidate teachers or accuse them of discrimination, followed by
tensions during class discussions.

How do teachers react when confronted with tense situations?
Nearly all teachers decided to react to a situation. In only four of the situations,
more than 10% of them said that they had not reacted because they believed it
was unnecessary (ranging from 11 to 21%; N varies from 15 to 52). Tensions in
these situations lay in the contact between pupils. In the majority of the
situations teachers reacted immediately. Sometimes they also came back to the
situation later. Teachers mainly decided to do this when respect for the school or
the teacher was at stake, or when cultural or religious issues play a role in the
contact between pupils, for example, when ‘pupils make discriminatory
comments about someone’s appearance or cultural background during a class
discussion’.
Most teachers reacted to the situations by having a talk with the pupils
involved in combination with a discussion with the class (61% to 95%; N varies
from 9 to 56), during which most of the teachers expressed their own opinion.
Few teachers punished the pupils (0% to 22%; N varies from 9 to 56), for
example by sending them out of the classroom, or felt that giving their own
opinion was sufficient (0% to 25%; N varies from 9 to 56).
2.9. Conclusions and discussion
The media and educational policy relate incidental reports about tensions in
classes with an ethnically heterogeneous pupil population predominantly to
safety issues and the problems of immigrant youth. With the help of a survey we
asked teachers of ethnically diverse classes about their experiences and
perceptions. Like the teachers in Leeman’s interview study, they present a
different picture. The teachers do state that they have experienced tensions in the
contact between themselves and their pupils but scarcely relate these situations
to the ethnic diversity of the class. This is an interesting outcome that gives an
indication of the incompatibility in the Netherlands between the debate on
education and teachers’ actual experiences.
The teachers in the survey did relate the tensions to the ethnic mix when
they experienced them in class discussions referring to cultural and religious
issues. However, less than half of the teachers have experienced such situations.
When teachers do experience this type of situation, they are among the most
stressful and the most difficult to decide how to react to. We selected 20
situations in which teachers could possibly experience a diversity of value
dilemmas that could be related to ethnic diversity. Nineteen situations proved to
be relevant. None of the 87 teachers added a new type of situation. The
experiences of teachers with tense situations scarcely differed by personal and
context characteristics. However, teachers who are more interculturally sensitive
(in this study operationalized as the extent to which they value the ethnically
heterogeneous class) experienced fewer situations in total and five situations
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(that reflected the whole range of diversity we presented to them) less
frequently. These teachers might be good at creating a pleasant social climate in
the class and because of their positive attitude towards ethnic-cultural diversity
may experience fewer tensions. This is in line with an observation made by a
teacher from a Moluccan background interviewed by Leeman (2006, p. 352):
“Many of my colleagues generalize and have difficulty in seeing the
pupil as an individual. They don’t make enough effort to create a
relationship of trust with pupils. They feel a distance between them and
their Moroccan pupils and make fools of them. Those teachers
experience such things as being spat at in the face, pupils not accepting
the authority of women teachers, and pupils putting themselves at a
distance. They exaggerate incidents out of all proportion.”
Another possibility is that they regard an ethnically diverse context as an
educational resource and perceive these situations as normal in the teaching
context; they do not associate them with the questions we asked, in which we
relate them to tension and difficulties (cf. Henze, Katze & Norte, 2000).
At the beginning of this chapter we stated that noticing tense situations
and reacting to them are important teaching competencies in ethnically
heterogeneous classes. After noticing the situations, teachers can assess them in
many different ways, for example, as an expression of problem behaviour by the
pupils or as an indication of inadequate inclusion of diversity in the class, school
and society. Broader social issues frequently intersect with classroom issues.
Teachers of ethnically heterogeneous classes should be aware of the cultural and
moral dimensions of teaching and should be alert to their own role regarding
social justice and cultural diversity (Leeman & Reid, 2006; Mason, 2002;
Moore, 2004). Professionalism is at stake here.
The teachers in this study proved to be willing to take action and to
react in particular by discussing the situations with pupils. These teachers seem
to prefer a democratic way of dealing with tensions. Dialogue is also preferable
from the perspective of social justice and intercultural education. However, the
survey does not give insight into whether teachers are focusing on intercultural
education during class discussions, nor how their actions and behaviour work in
practice in the classroom. Moreover, it was the tensions that teachers
experienced during class discussions that they found relatively difficult to react
to. The ability of teachers to guide class discussions on cultural and religious
issues should be the theme of further research and the professionalization of
teachers.
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Chapter 3
Tense situations in ethnically heterogeneous classes:
Pupils’ experiences2
Within the framework of citizenship education this article reports on the
experiences of pupils regarding tense situations in ethnically heterogeneous
classes. We were interested in the type of situations that pupils experience, in
the amount of stress they experienced from them and in the extent to which they
relate these situations to the ethnic diversity of the class. In the context of the
discussion on diversity and social cohesion, we focused on possible differences
by ethnic origin. We also wanted to know which context characteristics play a
role in how frequently tense situations are experienced. Twenty situations were
described to secondary-school pupils in a questionnaire. The pupils were from
34 schools in both large and small cities and towns all over the Netherlands. A
total of 1,987 pupils completed the questionnaire. We did find differences along
ethnic lines. The discussion relates these findings to citizenship education.
3.1. Introduction
Nowadays there is a strong interest in citizenship education. It is supposed to
provide an answer to problems such as extreme forms of individualism, lack of
moral decency, and tensions in intercultural contexts. Citizenship education does
not only occur during specific lessons, but is part of everyday school life
(Solomon, Watson & Battistisch, 2001). Tensions and conflicts in schools are
very normal and pupils can learn from these experiences. When there are
tensions and conflicts, teachers are faced with a pedagogical task. Their
reactions indicate what is important in the way people deal with each other or, in
the broader sense, important for good citizenship. Every reaction (or nonreaction) to tensions in classes is meaningful in the context of moral education
(cf. Hansen, 2001). Knowledge based on systematic research on what happens in
schools and how those involved experience incidents and stress is virtually nonexistent. However, we do know from international studies on teachers that
values such as justice, concern for others and sincerity are often under pressure
in the school and in the classroom (Husu & Tirri, 2001; Maslovaty, 2000; Oser,
1994).
We are interested in citizenship education aiming to prepare youngsters
to live together in ethnically diverse communities. School is one of the main
public spaces in which young people come together and as such constitutes an
important context to prepare them to participate in an ethnically diverse society
(Parker, 2003a). For citizenship education to be meaningful, it should take the
2

This chapter is a slightly adapted version of: Radstake, H., Leeman, Y.A.M. &
Meijnen, G.W. (2007). Spanningsvolle situaties in etnisch-heterogene klassen:
ervaringen van leerlingen. [Tense situations in ethnically heterogeneous classes:
pupils’ experiences.] Pedagogische Studiën 84(2), 117-131.
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pupils’ experiences into account. Here, we report our survey on their
experiences with tense situations at secondary schools with an ethnically
heterogeneous pupil population in the Netherlands.
The arrival and settling of migrants in the Netherlands from all over the
world has resulted in the pupil population of many large and middle-sized
schools becoming ethnically heterogeneous. At the moment 50% of the pupil
population comes from a non-Dutch background in the four big cities. In the
smaller cities and towns the proportion is lower. The majority of pupils from an
ethnic-minority background in secondary schools were born in the Netherlands.
They are the sons and daughters of immigrants from Turkey, Morocco, Surinam
and the Antilles and of refugees who have come to the Netherlands from various
parts of the world. Reports regularly appear in the media about tensions in
schools with an ethnically heterogeneous composition. Teachers like Beekmans
(2004, 2006) and Paulle (2005) - the latter conducted as a scientist a
participatory research in the role of teacher - outline incisive images of the
conflicts during the daily course of events in schools for pre-vocational
secondary education, attended by ‘pupils at risk’ from an ethnic-minority
background. The majority of their pupils come from disadvantaged and often
broken families. They usually attend the learning-support classes (lwoo).
According to both authors, the quality of education in these classes leaves much
to be desired.
Reports in the media on incidents in ethnically diverse schools often
prompt the suggestion that tensions in these schools are common and closely
connected with the composition of the school population. Every conflict at every
ethnically diverse school is an inter-ethnic conflict in this prevailing image.
Whether teachers and pupils see it like this is not known. We wanted to rectify
this lack of information and in 2003 started a national survey on teachers’ and
pupils’ experiences of tense situations in secondary schools with an ethnically
diverse pupil population. The survey was preceded by an interview study on
eleven teachers about moral dilemmas they experience in ethnically diverse
classes (Leeman, 2003). These teachers said that the dilemmas they experienced
were certainly not always related to ethnic diversity. However, strong emotions
of pupils related to the content of certain lessons, for example the Holocaust,
and offensive language about ethnic background or religion were often related to
the ethnic diversity of the class from the teachers’ perspective. These teachers
mentioned the balancing of communality and diversity as an important ‘new’
dilemma for teaching ethnically diverse classes.
Based on the interview study we developed questions for our survey
about tense situations that teachers and pupils experience in class. This chapter
reports on our survey of pupils. It focuses on the particular situations that pupils
encounter, on the amount of tension they experience during these situations and
on whether they relate these situations to the ethnically diverse class.
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3.2. Theoretical background
Tensions can be manifested in many ways. Henze, Katz & Norte (2000)
differentiate between ‘underlying’ and ‘overt tensions’ as extremes on one
dimension. Underlying tensions can result in overt incidents but not necessarily
do so. It depends on someone’s personal perception if, and to what degree a
specific situations is experienced as tense.
Various people can be involved in tense situations. The following
categories are normally used in research on teachers: teacher and pupil(s), pupils
between themselves, teacher and pupil’s family (parents, brothers, sisters),
teacher and colleagues, teacher and people and organizations outside the school
(Leeman, 2003, 2006; Maslovaty, 2000; Tirri, 1999; Tirri & Husu, 2002;
Veugelers & De Kat, 2003). Because of our interest in tense situations as
occasions for citizenship education, we focused on situations between the
teacher and pupil(s) or between pupils themselves. For the same reason, we only
included situations in the class during lessons.
Given the strongly dichotomous thinking in terms of us (the Dutch) and
them (the non-Dutch) in today’s political climate in the Netherlands, we assume
that pupils from Dutch and non-Dutch backgrounds differ in their perception of
tense situations. There are indications from theory and empirical studies that
pupils differ along ethnic lines in their perceptions and experiences of school
and the teacher (Den Brok & Levy, 2005; Hermans, 2004; Luciak, 2004; Ogbu,
1992; Portes & MacLeod, 1996; Saharso, 1992; Veldman, Van Tartwijk, Den
Brok & Wubbels, 2006). Based on this, we assume that pupils from different
ethnic-minority groups experience tensions differently, and that this experience
is related to their particular ethnic origin. These different experiences might be
influenced by the prevailing image of a specific ethnic group and by the extent
to which pupils feel that they belong to and are safe in the school environment.
Pupils’ perceptions can also be coloured by the way in which a specific migrant
group relates to the new society. On the basis of his ethnographic study on
Moroccan parents in the Netherlands and Belgium, Hermans (2004) illustrates
how the tense relationship of parents with the recipient society has a negative
influence on their children’s attitude towards school.
A few studies in the Netherlands pay attention to the relationship
between the ethnic composition of the class and feeling of well-being at school,
self-image, friendships, bullying, discrimination and safety (Peetsma, Van der
Veen, Koopman & Van Schooten, 2006; Verkuyten & Thijs, 2002). This
research was on primary schools. Only Verkuyten and Thijs (2002) found that
ethnic composition had an effect, namely on experiencing discrimination and
pupils’ self-image. The present study analyses whether ethnic composition of
the classroom is related to pupils’ experiences with tense situations. The
influence of other context characteristics, i.e. type of education and level of
urbanization, on the experiences is also taken into account. Hence pre-vocational
secondary education is often seen as a ‘reservoir’ for problems. When the
cultural complexity of society enters school as a result of the ethnically diverse
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pupil population or the heterogeneous urban environment, there are possibly
more experiences of tensions related to living in an ethnically diverse
community. On the other hand, ethnic heterogeneity is more common in large
cities than in middle-sized ones. As a result tensions in middle-sized cities and
towns can be more readily linked to ethnic diversity. The incidents in the
Netherlands with pupils who wore Lonsdale clothes as an expression of their
racial convictions occurred for example in smaller towns in rural areas (Homan,
2006). Summarizing, the following questions are central to this study:
1. Which tense situations do pupils experience and are there differences
along ethnic lines regarding these experiences?
2. Do pupils differ along ethnic lines in the amount of tension they
experience and the extent to which they relate the situations they have
encountered with the ethnically heterogeneous class?
3. Is there a relationship between the frequency of pupils’ experiences of
tense situations and their feelings of safety and belonging at school?
4. Which context factors have an influence on how frequently pupils
experience tense situations?
Research questions 1 and 2 refer to specific situations whereas research
questions 3 and 4 are about how frequently tense situations were experienced in
general.
3.3. Method
3.3.1. Selection of the sample
Our aim was to select half of the schools from the four big cities in the
Netherlands (Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht) and the other half
from middle-sized cities all over the country. As situations that occur in a
classroom context are central to this study, the class level was of prime
importance in the selection of the sample. Our aim was for 100 classes to
participate in the study. This number offers sufficient possibilities for relations
between class and pupil variables to be identified (cf. Snijders & Bosker, 1999).
We strived for 34 schools to participate with three classes each because we also
wanted to be able to detect school variables. In line with the national distribution
of the pupil population, we wanted 60% of the classes participating to be prevocational secondary education classes (vmbo) and 40% to be general secondary
education classes (havo and vwo).
3.3.2. Response
We had to approach 71 schools that fulfil the criteria described above before we
could find 34 schools that were prepared to participate in the study (response
48%). All the schools received a report on the pupils’ results. The reason
schools gave for not participating in the research were lack of time (often due to
a reorganization), or already being involved in other research projects. In the
end, 89 of the 102 classes returned the questionnaire (response 87%). The
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sample comprises 1,987 pupils. The number of pupils varies in the results
presented in this article, as not everyone answered all the questions.
3.3.3. Characteristics of the sample
On the whole we were successful in realizing the selection criteria mentioned
above for the sample. Half of the participating classes are from schools in the
four big cities. The sample is made up of pupils from 59 classes (66%)
providing pre-vocational secondary education (ranging from basic vocational to
theoretical tracks), and from 30 classes (34%) providing general secondary
education. The sample therefore includes relatively slightly more pre-vocational
secondary classes than in the national distribution of pupils (60% prevocational-secondary pupils). Bearing in mind this distribution, the percentage
of pupils from a non-Dutch background was sufficiently evenly distributed
between the different types of education (Table 3.1). This made it possible to
analyse the influence of the type of education and ethnic class-composition
separately.
Table 3.1
Percentage of pupils from a non-Dutch background in the class, by level of
education (N=89 classes)
Percentage of
pupils from a non- 10-30% 30-50% 50-80%
80-100%
Total
Dutch
background
Pre-vocational
22
18
10
9
59
secondary
(69.7%) (68.0%) (66.7%)
(56.3%) (66.3%)
education
General
10
8
5
7
30
secondary
(30.3%) (32.0%) (33.3%)
(43.7%) (33.7%)
education
Total
32
26
15
16
89
(100%)
(100%)
(100%)
(100%)
(100%)
There is a strong correlation between the level of urbanization and the
percentage of pupils from an ethnic-minority background in the class (Cramer’s
V = .822; p<.01). All of the classes with more than 50% of pupils from a nonDutch background are in the four big cities. In the sample 36 of the 89 classes
comprised at least 50% pupils of Dutch origin, while there were virtually no
classes in which one specific ethnic-minority group was in the majority.
Pupils’ ethnic background is defined by the country of birth of both
parents. 44.7% of the pupils have two Dutch parents (N = 1,780; missing = 207)
and 10.3% has one Dutch parent and a parent from a non-Dutch
background.(mixed Dutch). 12.6% of the pupils’ parents are of Moroccan origin,
10.6% of Turkish origin, and 10.1% of Surinamese or Antillean origin. 11.7% of
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the pupils have parents with other non-Dutch backgrounds (mixed foreign).
When referring to pupils from a non-Dutch background or pupils from an
ethnic-minority background in this article, then we mean all pupils with one or
two parents from a non-Dutch background.
To gain insight into how pupils see their own ethnic identity, we asked
them which group they identified themselves with. They could choose from a
single or double self-definition, such as ‘Moroccan’ or ‘Dutch/Moroccan’.
40.2% of pupils with a non-Dutch background described themselves as having a
double identity (N= 928; missing = 56) and 13.3% described themselves as
Dutch. More than a quarter (26.7%) felt most strongly connected to the ethnic
origin of their parents (Moroccan, Turkish, Surinam or Antillean, respectively).
19.8% chose the option ‘other’.
More than a third of the pupils (33.9%) stated that they were not
religious (N=1688; missing = 299). 23% of the pupils are Christian and 32.3%
Muslim. The other pupils are Jewish or Hindu or chose the category ‘other’.
There is a strong correlation between ethnic origin and religious conviction.
More than 70% of the Muslims are Turkish or Moroccan and the Dutch
accounted for more than 70% of those who said they were not religious.
More than a quarter of the pupils (25.7%) said that their parents’
highest level of education was general secondary education, for 24.7% was that
higher professional education or university, 16.4% senior secondary vocational
education, 17.4% pre-vocational secondary education - theoretical track, 7.4%
pre-vocational secondary education and 8.4% primary education (N = 1,589;
missing = 398). Many labour migrants come from rural areas and have a lower
level of education than the majority population. In our sample 58% of pupils
whose parents had only completed primary school is Turkish or Moroccan in
contrast to 15% Dutch. Respectively 10.9% and 11.5% of parents of the pupils
who had completed higher professional education or university were Turkish or
Moroccan, compared to 42.5% Dutch.
3.4. Operationalization
3.4.1. The dependent variable: Tense situations
The operationalization of tense situations was based on an interview study by
Leeman (2003, 2006) that focussed on teachers’ experiences with value
dilemmas in ethnically diverse classrooms, as no such study on pupils’
experiences was available. Twenty situations, mentioned by teachers as
illustrative of their value dilemmas, were selected. Six pupils completed a draft
questionnaire to ascertain whether the tense situations were sufficiently
recognizable to them all. This was the case.
We have restricted our research to tense situations in the classroom
during lessons. The situations concern either the contact between the teacher and
pupils or between pupils themselves. They included general contact situations
and situations that arise during class discussions. The situations reflect different
positions on the dimension of underlying or overt tensions and differed in
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intensity (Henze, Katz and Norte, 2000). An overt situation is for example
‘pupils refuse to co-operate with certain pupil(s) when they should’. There are
underlying tensions in a situation such as when: ‘during a class discussion one
or more pupils who have a different opinion on the subject than the majority, do
not dare to open their mouths.’ We formulated the situations in such a way that
they may be experienced in any class. Some situations feature cultural or
religious issues. However, what the conflict is actually about is not specifically
stated in these cases, for example, the situation: ‘pupil(s) do not respect other
pupils when talking about political or religious subjects’. The amount of
pressure on respect for the teacher and school also varies from situation to
situation.
We asked 1,987 pupils about these situations. Pupils were asked about
the frequency of each situation (1 = never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often); the
experienced level of tension (1 = none; 2 = somewhat; 3 = much); and whether
the situation was related to the ethnic composition of the class (1 = none; 2 =
somewhat; 3 = much). We asked pupils to base their answers on their
experiences in classes in the current school year (2003/2004). They reported
over a period of five to six months. Virtually nobody – neither pupils nor
teachers - reported having experienced one particular situation so we have
excluded this from the analyses. We also asked the pupils to describe a situation
themselves that they had experienced.
3.4.2. The independent variable: Feelings of safety
We used the research by Leeman, Gijtenbeek and Roede (1999) on ethnic
diversity and safety at school for the question on pupils’ feeling of safety at
school. The pupils could indicate how often a statement applied to them with the
help of a six-point Likert scale (1 = never; 6 = always). An example of a
statement is: 'I feel safe enough at school to give my opinion’. The instrument
consisted of statements addressing several underlying issues, such as
‘experiencing bullying or discrimination’ and ‘feeling safe in different locations
in and around the school’. With the help of confirmative factor analysis (Muthèn
& Muthèn, 1998) we analysed whether our data confirmed the constructs we had
differentiated. This proved to be the case. Based on the interpretation of the
upper limits of the 90% reliability interval of the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) by MacCallum, Browne and Sugaware (1996) a five
factor model showed a reasonable fit (N= 1700; χ2 = 3437.601; df= 367; p=
.000; RMSEA = .07; 90% CI RMSEA=.068 - .072). In addition all items proved
to load their factor significantly (p<.001). The internal consistency of the subscales (Cronbachs alpha) is .78 (5 items) and .89 (5 items); .85 (4 items); .89 (9
items) en .78 (6 items) respectively. (N varies from 1,847 to 1,903).3

3

The following five subscales were distinguished: feeling safe with regard to several
aspects; feeling safe at different locations in and around the school; feeling safe
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3.4.3. The independent variable: Feeling of belonging at school
For research question 3 about the extent pupils feel that they belong at the
school, we used the ‘feeling of belonging’ scale from the research of Kassenberg
(2000). This scale comprises ten statements. With the help of a four-point Likert
scale (1 = untrue; 4 = true) pupils could indicate to what extent they agreed with
the statements. Example: ‘I feel that I belong at this school’. The confirmative
factor analysis showed that three negatively formulated items fell outside the
model. Deletion of these three items produced a reasonable fit with the onefactor model (N=1,646; χ2 = 65.531; df = 14; p=.000; 90% CI RMSEA= .036 .059). Cronbachs alpha is .80.
3.4.4. The independent variable: Context factors
For research question 4, we are interested in the following context factors:
ethnic composition of the class, type of education and level of urbanization. The
ethnic composition of the class is determined by both the proportion of pupils in
the class of a particular ethnic origin and the proportion of pupils in the class
with a particular ethnic identification. Two types of education, pre-vocational
secondary education and general secondary education, were differentiated. The
level of urbanization is based on the size of the city or town where the school is
located. Here, we differentiated between schools in the four big cities
(Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht) and middle sized cities and
towns all over the Netherlands.
3.5. Analyses

Question 1: Which tense situations do pupils experience and are there
differences along ethnic lines regarding these experiences?
First and foremost we made a list of the ‘top 5’ most frequently experienced
situations, based on the percentage of pupils who say they have encountered
them. Given that the frequency of each variable has been measured with a threepoint scale on an ordinal level, a non-parametrical test (Kruskal Wallis) is the
most suitable for analysing differences between groups of pupils. This test
indicates whether there are significant differences between groups and sorts the
groups by frequency. However, a non-parametrical test does not give a post-hoc
test and hence does not show which groups differ from each other significantly.
We therefore used ANOVA post-hoc tests. Given that it cannot be assumed that
there are equal variations between groups when using non-parametrical tests, we
have used Dunnet’s T as a measure of outcome. Lastly, we analysed the
situations described by the pupils themselves.

because of the school’s safety policy; feeling unsafe in a number of situations; being
experienced with bullying or discrimination.
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Question 2: Do pupils differ along ethnic lines regarding the amount of tension
they experience and the extent to which they relate the situations they have
encountered with the ethnically heterogeneous class?
The intensity of the tension and the relationship with the ethnically
heterogeneous class were measured at an ordinal level. We used the KruskalWallis test to see whether there were differences between groups and carried out
post-hoc analyses with ANOVA and Dunnet’s T as outcome measure to analyse
which groups differ from each other.

Question 3: Is there a relationship between the frequency of pupils’ experiences
of tense situations and their feelings of safety and belonging at school?
Research questions 3 and 4 are not about experiencing specific situations, but
tense situations in general. It was therefore necessary to analyse whether
different types of situations should first be differentiated or whether they could
be considered as one dimension. For this purpose a confirmative factor analysis
was made of the frequency in which pupils experienced all 19 situations. To do
this the number of missing values for questions on the frequency of tense
situations had to be taken into account. Due to time limitation some pupils did
not manage to answer the questions for all situations. For every situation we
checked whether the number of missing values related significantly to the
independent variables. This was rarely the case and the correlations were
extremely low in these cases (<.1). For that reason we decided that the
respondents with missing values could be deleted without compromising the
generalizability of the results. This left 1329 respondents in total for the
analysis.
The confirmative factor the one-factor model produced a reasonable
fit.4 (N= 250; χ2 = 94.724; df= 63; p= .006). The factor loadings of all the
situations score significantly on that factor (p<.05). This means that the
frequency different tense situations were experienced represents one dimension.
Pupils who say that they have experienced one situation relatively often,
therefore also say that they have experienced other situations relatively often.
Cronbachs alpha is 0.84.

4

As the data are categorical (only the values 1, 2 and 3 are possible), we could only
use a Chi square as fit-index. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation
(RMSEA) cannot be calculated for categorial data (Muthèn & Muthèn, 1998). This
created two problems for us. Firstly the Chi square (χ2) tests exact fit, and for the
social sciences that is an extremely strict requirement (MacCallum, Brown, &
Sugawara, 1996). In addition the power of a confirmative factor analysis with more
than 1400 cases is so high, that the χ2 will virtually always be significant. To
compensate for this we decided to implement the factor analysis on a random
sample of the data on 250 cases. Moreover, we accepted a χ2 no greater than twice
the number of degrees of freedom as indicating a reasonable fit.
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To answer research question 3 the correlations were calculated between
the scales for ‘feelings of safety’ (five scales) and ‘belonging at school’ (one
scale) on the one hand and the frequency of tense situations experienced in
general on the other hand.

Question 4: Which context factors have an influence on how frequently pupils
experience tense situations?
To gain insight into the influence of context factors, the clustered data structure
must be taken into account: pupils sit together in classes that form part of
schools. With the help of multilevel analyses we first of all considered whether a
differentiation should be made between the data at school, class and pupil levels
in the analyses of the frequency of the tense situations reported by the pupils.
Adding a class level in addition to the pupil level produced a significant
improvement of the fit (difference in IGLS = 45.306, df = 1, p<.001), but adding
a school level to the pupil and class levels did not produce a significant
improvement of the fit (difference in IGLS = .056, df = 1, n.s.) (see Table 3.2).
Hence a differentiation was only made between pupil level and class level in
subsequent analyses.
Table 3.2
Levels for ‘frequency of pupils’ experiences of tense situations’
1,329 pupils from 89
classes and 34 schools
model 0
model 1
Distribution of
School
the variance
Class
.022 (.006)
Pupil
.243 (.009) .222 (.009)
Total
.243
.244
Intercept
1.362 (.014) 1.364 (.021)
Fit (IGLS)

1891.272
Improvement
Difference df

p-value
n.s. = not significant

1845.966
45.306
1
<.001

model 2
.001 (.004)
.020 (.007)
.222 (.009)
.243
1.363 (.021)
1845.910
.056
1
n.s.

In order to exclude alternative explanations as far as possible when answering
the research question on the influence of context variables (ethnic composition
of the class, type of education, level of urbanization), we controlled for a few
background characteristics of pupils (gender, parents’ education and religious
conviction). To prevent the analysis model becoming unnecessarily complex and
cluttered we made a multilevel analysis of all variables to ascertain whether they
had a significant effect on the frequency pupils reported experiencing tense
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situations.5 Only the variables that had a significant effect were then included in
a multilevel model. These were ethnic origin, ethnic identification and the
proportion of pupils of Dutch origin in the class. Interestingly, type of education
had no effect on the frequency pupils experienced tense situations. Also, the
proportion of pupils of a specific minority group in the class had no significant
effect.
Model 0 distinguished which part of the variance of the experienced
frequency of tense situations was related to the pupil level and which part was
related to the class level. Model 0 did not contain any explanatory factors. In
model 1 the predictors at an individual level were added to model 0. This
decision was made because earlier research has shown that context effects are
often overestimated when variables at an individual level are not sufficiently
controlled (Hauser, 1970). Model 1 included the dummies that indicated the
ethnic origin of the pupils. The group of pupils of Dutch origin was the
reference group. The dummies that represented the ethnic identification of
pupils were added in model 2. The group of pupils who feel Dutch was the
reference group. Lastly the proportion of pupils of Dutch origin in the class was
entered in model 3. Here we also checked the differential effects for pupils from
different ethnic backgrounds.
A χ2 value was calculated for each model and used to test whether a
model significantly differed from a previous model. We used the χ2 divided
difference between IGLS-values of both nested models. Model 1 was tested
against model 0, and models 2 and 3 against model 1.
3.6. Results

1. What situations do pupils experience and are there differences along
ethnic lines regarding these experiences?
92% of the pupils said they had experienced at least one of the situations
described in the questionnaire during the course of the current school year.
Almost half of the pupils (47%) reported the incidence of at least five situations
(N = 1,987). The percentage of pupils that reported experiencing the particular
situations varies between 17% and 56% (mean = 36%; N between 1623 and
1899). The following five situations were the most frequent and were mentioned
by more than 45% of the pupils (N varies from 1,677 to 1,862):
- one or more pupils refuse to co-operate with othern pupil(s) when they
5

should
one or more pupils do something that is not allowed at school

Owing to the contamination of religious conviction and parents’ education with the
ethnic origin of pupils, these variables could not be included in the same analysis
model. Given our interest in ethnic diversity we chose to include the variable ‘ethnic
origin’. The level of urbanization and the proportion of Dutch pupils in the class
were also contaminated, so we decided only to include the proportion of pupils of
Dutch origin.
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one or more pupils do not want to listen to classmates during a class
discussion, because they are not interested in other opinions on the topic
one or more pupils do not give their opinion during a class discussion,
because they do not like saying anything personal in the class
one or more pupils refuse to tell the truth to the teacher (for example,
about a fight or when something had been stolen at school) because
they do not want to betray the culprit.

Two situations take place during class discussions. Respect for the school or the
teacher is apparently under pressure in the first two situations. None of the
situations refers to religious or cultural issues.
For all the individual situations we looked at whether pupils differ by
ethnic origin in how often they had experienced the situation. There are
significant differences for ten of the 19 situations (p<.05). Pupils of Dutch origin
reported these ten situations the least. In seven of these ten situations Moroccan
pupils differ significantly to Dutch pupils (the mean difference varies from .16
to .32), in four of the ten situations Turkish to Dutch pupils (the mean difference
varies from .17 tot .22). This concerns different situations than the five most
frequently mentioned by all pupils. These situations dealt with circumstances
during which pupils’ respect for the teacher was questionable, such as
threatening the teacher, accusing the teacher of discrimination, refusing to do
something the teachers tells them to and not respecting his opinion, or in which
tensions were related to religious or cultural issues.
Of the 89 classes participating in the research, one or more pupils in 79
of them made use of the opportunity to describe a tense situation that they had
experienced. The ten classes in which none of the pupils described a situation
were not exceptional in terms of type of education and ethnic class-composition.
A total of 365 of the 1987 pupils did describe a situation. Half of these
pupils were from a non-Dutch background. Just as many pupils in pre-vocational
secondary education as pupils in general secondary education described
situations. Not one single pupil named more than one situation. Situations
between pupils themselves were without doubt mentioned the most (by 231
pupils), such as fights, bullying, arguments and slanging matches, threats and
stealing. Situations in which a teacher was involved (mentioned by 75 pupils)
often concerned pupils who felt they had been treated unfairly. The other
situations concerned pupils’ personal circumstances and were not included in the
analysis.
The pupils did not give any details of what the tension was about in the
situations; they just said that there had been an argument and who was involved.
Open conflicts in the form of arguments and bullying sometimes occur in class
but also often in breaks, before and after school, in the communal areas, the
playground and the area surrounding the school.
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2. Do pupils differ along ethnic lines in the amount of tension they

experience and the extent to which they relate the situations they have
encountered with the ethnically heterogeneous class?
The percentage of pupils that have experienced situations that they find stressful
varies from situation to situation from 43% to 66% (N is between 281 and
1,021). The extent to which pupils related the situation to the ethnically
heterogeneous class differs more; the percentage of pupils here varied from 24%
to 63% (N is between 280 and 1,005). The five situations pupils perceived as the
most tense differ from the situations mentioned above that were experienced
most. Strikingly, the majority of the pupils (56 tot 63%, N = between 280 and
640) associated four of these situations with ethnic heterogeneity of the
classroom. Three out of four situations referred to cultural or religious issues,
such as the situation in which the pupils made discriminating remarks during
class discussions about a classmate’s appearance or cultural background. Tense
situations described by pupils themselves were only incidentally associated with
ethnic heterogeneity of the classroom (7 out of 365 situations).
In 13 of the 19 situations groups of pupils differed significantly in the
amount of tension they experienced (p<.01). These situations represent the
whole range of situations included in the questionnaire. Dutch and mixed Dutch
pupils reported the lowest level of tension in all these situations. It is evident
from post-hoc tests that pupils from a Moroccan background experience more
tension than Dutch pupils (p<.05) in all thirteen situations. In three of these
situations pupils from a Turkish background experienced significantly more
tension than Dutch pupils.
The groups of pupils differ significantly from each other in the extent to
which they related the situations to the ethnically heterogeneous class in nine of
the 19 situations described in the questionnaire (p<.01). Dutch pupils and pupils
from a mixed Dutch background again scored the lowest here. The post-hoc
tests showed that pupils of Moroccan origin differ significantly from Dutch
pupils in four situations (p<.05) and in three situations pupils of Turkish origin
differ significantly from Dutch pupils.

3. Is there a relationship between the frequency of pupils’ experiences
of tense situations and their feelings of safety and belonging at school?
The correlations between the mean frequency of experiencing tense situations (µ
=1.4; SD = .34; N = 1,454) and feelings of safety are significant (p<.01) but not
high (r ranges from -.16 to -.25). There was no significant correlation found
between the experienced frequency of tense situations and the extent to which
pupils feel that they belong at the school.

4. Which context factors have an influence on how frequently pupils
experience tense situations?
The results (see Table 3.3, model 3) show that the higher the proportion of
pupils of Dutch origin in the class, the lower the experienced frequency of tense
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situations. Model 3 fits significantly better than model 1. 0.8% of the total
variance can be explained by the proportion of Dutch pupils. We also looked at
differential effects for pupils of different ethnic backgrounds. These were not
significant, so they are not presented in Table 3.3. It shows that the effect of the
proportion of Dutch pupils in the class is the same for all pupils, regardless their
ethnic origin.
Looking at the control variables it is interesting that pupils from a non-Dutch
background, with the exception of Surinamese, Antillean and mixed Dutch
pupils, experience tense situations more often than Dutch pupils. Model 1 fits
significantly better than model 0. However, the effect size of ethnic background
in terms of proportion explained variance is small (2.5% of the total explained
variance).
3.7. Conclusions and discussion
With the help of a survey we wanted to gain more insight into pupils’
experiences with tense situations in ethnically heterogeneous classes. We were
interested in possible differences between pupils with a Dutch background and
pupils from ethnic-minority groups, and between groups of pupils of non-Dutch
origin. Furthermore, we wanted to analyse to what degree the occurrence of
tense situations is related to how pupils experience going to school in general. In
addition to pupils’ individual and group characteristics we were interested in
context characteristics that influence the frequency with which pupils experience
tense situations.
The situations described in the questionnaire were all situated in the
class and represented a wide range of possible experiences. Some were overt,
others were more disguised in nature, they included general contact situations as
well as situations that arose during class discussions. Furthermore they were
diverse in content and varied regarding the degree to which respect for the
teacher and school was under pressure. Ninety-two per cent of the pupils had
experienced at least one situation during that particular school year. Almost half
of the pupils reported experiencing five or more situations. The situations
described in the questionnaire are therefore part of the world as experienced by
pupils. Almost 20% of the pupils made use of the opportunity to describe a
situation they themselves had experienced. They mainly talked about situations
that took place between pupils outside the classroom, which took place openly
and were perceived as quite intense. Pupils provided very little information on
what the situations were actually about.
The fact that almost all pupils had experienced one or more situations
indicates that tensions definitely occur in ethnically heterogeneous classes.
However, the experienced frequency differed. Our research indicates that the
prevailing picture of huge tensions in ethnically heterogeneous classes requires
modification. Not all pupils perceived the situations as tense and not all pupils
related them to the ethnic diversity of the class. The situations most frequently
experienced, differed from the situations qualified as the most tense, as well as
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Table 3.3
Results of multilevel analyses for ‘frequency of pupils’ experiences of tense
situations’
1,329 pupils in 89 classes
model 0 model 1 model 2 model 3
Variance
class
.022
.019
.020
.017
pupil
.222
.219
.218
.219
total
.244
.238
.238
.236
Distribution of
class 9.0%
5.2%
10.5%
variance
13.6%
pupil 90.9%
1.4%
0.5%
0.0%
explained
2.5%
0.0%
0.8%
intercept 1.364
1.310
1.311
1.358
Ethnic origin
Moroccan
.131
n.s.
.106
(ref=Dutch)
Turkish
.103
n.s.
n.s.
Surinamese
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Antillean
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Mixed Dutch
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Mixed foreign
.114
.115
.098
Unknown
.229
.228
.208
Ethnic self-definiton
(ref=Dutch)

Dutch/Moroccan
Dutch/Turkish
Dutch/Surinamese
Dutch/Antillean
Moroccan
Turkish
Surinamese
Antillean
Other

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
-.279
n.s.

Ethnic composition
of the class :
Proportion Dutch
pupils 6

Fit (IGLS)

1845.97

1826.86

improvement
difference df
ns = not significant, bold = p < .05, italic = p<.01

19.11

6

6

1818.86
8.0
8

-.091
1822.30
4.56
1

As there were no significant differential effects for pupils based on ethnic origin,
these have not been included in the table.
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from the situations most often associated with ethnic heterogeneity of the class.
Virtually none of the pupils linked the tense situations they described
themselves to the ethnic diversity of the class. Interestingly, the situations that
many pupils did find stressful (but were not experienced frequently) were often
linked to the ethnically heterogeneous composition of the class, for example,
when classmates excluded pupils from a conversation thinking that they would
not have anything to say about the subject.
All of the pupils from an ethnic-minority background, with the
exception of the Surinamese, Antilleans and mixed Dutch pupils, reported
having experienced more tense situations than pupils from the majority
population. In addition, pupils of Moroccan and Turkish origin differed from
pupils of Dutch origin in the type of situations they encountered, the situations
they found stressful and the situations they related to the ethnic heterogeneity of
the class. Situations more often reported by Moroccan and (to a lesser degree)
by Turkish pupils dealt with circumstances in which the pupils’ respect for the
teacher was questionable or in which tensions related to religious or cultural
issues. There are several possible explanations for this. Perhaps these pupils
were more often involved in the situations themselves and hence experienced a
higher frequency of tension and stress. Moroccan pupils, especially boys, stood
out in another study because teachers considered their behaviour at school to be
assertive and rebellious (Leeman, 2006; Pels, 2003; Werdmölder, 2005). Their
assertive behaviour may stem from a strong need to be ‘seen’ and
acknowledged. This need can be understood as culturally determined but also in
the context of stigmatization, their low social and economic position in society,
their educational disadvantage in terms of achievements at school and the
discrimination and exclusion they experience (Leeman & Pels, 2006).
The emphasis that is put on cultural differences along ethnic lines and
assimilation in today’s political climate in the Netherlands has possibly had an
effect on pupils from an ethnic-minority background: it can increase the feeling
of being seen as ‘different’. As a result they were possibly more sensitive to the
situations in the questionnaire. They are more aware of these situations. The fact
that we did not find clear differences between groups of pupils from a nonDutch background, but did between pupils of Dutch and non-Dutch origin,
underlines this.
With regard to the relationship between context characteristics and
experiencing tense situations, we were interested in both pupils’ perception of
the school environment (feelings of safety and belonging) and in objective
characteristics such as type of education and the ethnic composition of the class.
No meaningful relations were found between the extent to which pupils felt part
of the school community and felt safe in the school environment on the one
hand, and pupils’ experiences of tense situations on the other. In our sample the
ethnic composition of the classes was the same for the different types of school.
Pupils in general secondary education experienced just as many tense situations
as pupils in pre-vocational secondary education. The image of pre-vocational
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secondary education that exists in the media as a type of school where an
excessive number of incidents and tensions occur is evidently not accurate from
the pupils’ perspective. The ethnic composition, after checking pupils’ ethnic
origin, did prove to have a small but significant effect on the frequency in which
tense situations were experienced. Pupils from classes with a higher proportion
of pupils of Dutch origin reported less situations. This effect was the same for
all groups of pupils. The explanation why we only found an effect for the
proportion of Dutch pupils in the class, and not for the proportion of pupils from
a specific minority group, probably lies in the characteristics of the research
group. In 36 of the 89 classes at least 50% pupils were of Dutch origin, while
there were nearly no classes with a majority of any particular ethnic group.
Possibly, Dutch culture has a strong influence on pupils in classes with a
majority of pupils of Dutch origin. In more heterogeneous classrooms a diversity
of opinions presumably presents itself more naturally (cf. Parker, 2003a). In
classrooms in which pupils from the dominant group form the majority, teachers
should be alert if and in what way a diversity of opinions has the chance to be
addressed.
This study shows an ethnic divide regarding pupils’ perceptions of and
sensitivity towards tense situations. Moroccan and Turkish pupils appear to be
especially sensitive to situations featuring cultural and religious issues and to
situations in which respect for the teacher is questioned. These findings should
be taken into account when designing citizenship education. Teachers should be
aware of their relationship with their pupils and of the fact that the appraisal of
this relationship may differ by pupils’ ethnic background. They are faced with
the task of searching for ways of designing citizenship education for diverse
pupil populations, aimed at preparing pupils to live together in an ethnically
diverse society. No standard recipes are available. Teachers should, together
with their pupils, find out about the shared and diverse experiences with tense
situations at school. For this, intercultural sensitivity and an inquiring approach
(Leeman & Wardekker, 2004) are absolutely vital.
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Chapter 4
Through pupils’ eyes. The reactions of teachers to tense
situations in ethnically heterogeneous classes7
This article investigates how pupils of ethnically diverse classes appreciate the
reactions of teachers to tense situations during class discussions. Knowledge
about this is relevant to gain more insight into the meaning of tense situations
for citizenship education about living in an ethnically diverse society. It
examines whether pupils’ appraisal varies between different ethnic groups and
according to the ethnic composition of the class, as well as whether their
appraisal is related to the way teachers reacted to six situations that were
presented in a questionnaire. The sample comprised 1,987 pupils from 34
schools for secondary education spread over the Netherlands. The analyses
presented in this article were carried out on a varying number of pupils (113 to
253). The results show that pupils’ appraisal was generally positive. Ethnic
variables on the individual and class level scarcely significantly predicted the
extent to which pupils appreciated their teachers’ reactions. The way in which
teachers reacted did prove to be a significant predictor in some of the six
situations that were analysed. The discussion relates these findings to citizenship
education.
4.1. Introduction
As in other Western European countries the pupil population in the Netherlands
has become increasingly ethnically diverse in recent decades. This particularly
applies to schools in large and middle-sized towns and cities. Certainly 50% of
the pupil population in the four largest cities in the Netherlands (Amsterdam,
The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht) comprises pupils from a non-Dutch
background. In smaller towns the percentage is lower. The majority of pupils
from a non-Dutch background in secondary education were born in the
Netherlands. Their parents are immigrants from Turkey, Morocco, Surinam or
the Netherlands Antilles, or are refugees from various parts of the world. The
increasing ethnic diversity of the pupil population has resulted in educational
policy paying more and more attention to preparing pupils to function in an
ethnically diverse society. In the 1980s intercultural education was made
compulsory for all schools in the Netherlands.
In recent years a negative tone has dominated public and political
discussions on immigration and diversity. The existing wide concern about, for
example, increasing criminality, terrorism and inadequate social cohesion are
often linked to the multicultural society. Reports on conflicts and tensions in
schools with an ethnically heterogeneous composition are regularly found in the
7

This chapter has been submitted for publication. Erik van Schooten and Yvonne
Leeman are co-authors.
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media. In the present climate these are often seen as indications of intercultural
relations being under pressure and of problems related to the integration of
ethnic minorities.
However, tensions and arguments about controversial issues are an
inherent part of attending school. According to Parker (2003a) schools with a
diverse pupil population provide an ideal context to prepare pupils for living in
an ethnically diverse society and for dealing with the associated problems of
schooling and living together in society. Tense situations at school present
teachers with a pedagogical task. They offer opportunities to deal with values
linked to living in an ethnically diverse society and for pupils to reflect on these
values. Seen in this light, these situations are occasions for citizenship education
of pupils (Oser, 2005; Veugelers & De Kat, 2003). Citizenship education does
not only occur in lessons on this subject but also by being at school and part of
the school community (Solomon, Watson & Battistisch, 2001). An example: a
teacher gives a lesson on World War II to his class of Dutch, Jewish and Arab
pupils. The pupils react to the subject emotionally, linking it directly to the
current political conflict in the Middle East. They do not respect each other’s
views on this conflict and the atmosphere becomes uneasy. The teacher seizes
on the emotional involvement of the pupils to hold a discussion on the
arguments for their ideas. In this way he wants to teach his pupils that there are
different perspectives on social issues, to improve their ability to empathize and
to take into account the communal importance of living together in society.
Very little research has been done on how pupils appreciate the
reactions of teachers to tense situations. Knowledge about this is relevant to gain
more insight into the meaning of tense situations for citizenship education. To
make citizenship education about living in an ethnically diverse society
meaningful to pupils, it is important to take seriously their experiences with the
tensions that are part of attending an ethnically diverse school, as well as their
appraisal of how these tensions are dealt with. Research on ethnically diverse
classes has focused strongly on the thinking, actions and behaviour of the
teacher (cf. Derriks, Ledoux, Overmaat, Van Eck, 2002; Hajer, Leeman & Van
Nijnatten, 2002; Hanson, 2002; Stichting Voorbeeld, 2005; Wubbels, Den Brok,
Veldman, Van Tartwijk, 2006). The studies that have looked at the experiences
of pupils are mostly about the images pupils from different ethnic-cultural
groups form about each other, and how they experience and perceive
intercultural relations at school and in the classroom (cf. Kleijer, Reekum, van &
Tillekens, 2004; Leeman, 1994; Lubbers, 2003; Saharso, 1992; Verkuyten &
Kinket, 2000; Verkuyten & Thijs, 2002; Vermeij, 2006), or about perceptions of
the interpersonal behaviour of the teacher in general - so not specifically in tense
situations (cf. Den Brok, Levy, Rodriguez & Wubbels, 2002; Den Brok, Levy,
Wubbels & Rodriguez, 2003; Levy, Wubbels, Brekelmans, & Morganfield,
1997).
This article focuses on how pupils appraise the reactions of their teacher
to tense situations. We will first examine whether pupils’ appraisal varies
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between different ethnic groups and according to the ethnic composition of the
class. Secondly, we will consider whether the appraisal is related to the way the
teacher reacts to tense situations. We will clarify why these questions are
important below.
4.2. Theoretical background
4.2.1. Pupils’ appraisal: The relation with ethnic origin and ethnic
composition of the classroom
On the basis of empirical research findings (see for example: Den Brok & Levy,
2005; Hermans, 2004; Luciak, 2004; Ogbu, 1992; Portes & MacLeod, 1996;
Saharso, 1992) we presupposed that pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of their
teacher to tense situations varies according to the ethnic origin of pupils. A
diversity of factors is assumed to be of influence on different experiences and
perceptions that pupils from different origins have of school, such as the specific
reasons for the migration of a minority group (for example, the colonial past of
slavery or labour migration), the period of residence, and social-economic
position. The social status of the minority group in the recipient country, the
extent to which a group feels accepted, and experiences with stigmatization can
also colour how pupils view the world. For example, Ogbu (1992) differentiated
between voluntary and involuntary migration and linked differences in success
at school to this. The results of pupils from ethnic minorities whose ancestors
migrated to America for involuntary reasons were not as good as those of
migrants who migrated voluntarily. Ogbu’s explanation was that involuntary
migration had a negative effect on the children of migrants, which influenced
their perceptions of and experiences with school as well as their achievements at
school. Hermans (2004) showed that the history of Moroccan and Turkish
integration in Belgium shows strong similarities to that of the involuntary
migrants in Ogbu’s studies. In his ethnographical study of Moroccan parents he
showed that the tense relationship they feel with Belgium possibly has a
negative influence on their children’s perceptions of school.
Several explanations are put forward in the literature for differences
between pupils from different ethnic origins in relation to their experiences and
perceptions of school and the teacher. Firstly, there is the influence described
above of the specific migration history and the relationship with the recipient
society of specific migrant groups. Secondly, teachers may treat pupils from a
particular ethnic background differently to other pupils. Another possibility is
that pupils interpret the actions and behaviour of teachers differently, owing to
different norms and values in different ethnic backgrounds (cf. Luciak, 2004;
Portes & MacLeod, 1996; Veldman, Van Tartwijk, Den Brok & Wubbels,
2006).
No research has been done on the relationship between how pupils
appraise the reactions of their teachers to tense situations on the one hand and
the ethnic origin of pupils on the other. Research has been done, however, on the
perceptions of pupils in ethnically diverse classes of teachers’ interpersonal
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behaviour in general. Den Brok and Levy (2005) carried out a review study of
research in various countries (the United States, Australia, the Netherlands and a
few Asian countries) on, for instance, the relationship between the ethnic origin
of pupils and their perceptions of teachers’ interpersonal behaviour. They
defined teachers’ interpersonal behaviour in two dimensions: influence (the
extent to which the teacher demonstrates controlling behaviour) and proximity
(the extent of teacher-student co-operation). On the basis of their review, it was
concluded that pupils from ethnic-minority groups find their teachers more
dominant and more co-operative than Western pupils. The results at class level
gave a similar picture: a larger proportion of non-Western pupils in the class
proved to be coupled with stronger perceptions of the extent of the influence and
proximity of teachers. A Dutch study on this subject showed that Moroccan
pupils found their teachers more dominant than Dutch pupils and than pupils
from other non-Dutch backgrounds (Den Brok, Veldman, Wubbels & Van
Tartwijk, 2004).
In line with the theory and empirical findings above, we surmised that
pupils differ along ethnic lines in the extent to which they appreciate the
reactions of their teacher to tense situations and that their appraisal would be
related to the ethnic composition of the class. Influenced by the increasing
tendency to think in the Netherlands in antitheses like ‘we the Dutch’ and ‘they
the foreigners’, we assumed that pupils from a non-Dutch background would
generally be more negative about the reactions of teachers than their Dutch
classmates. We expected this to apply in particular to Moroccan pupils, given
the negative reports in recent years.
The actual ethnic origin of pupils – defined in this study in congruence
with the Central Office of Statistics’ definition8 , namely based on the country of
birth of both parents – is not necessarily the same as the group a pupil identifies
with most. A sense of affinity indicates how pupils experience their own ethnic
identity. In our study we therefore not only included differences in pupils’ ethnic
origin, but also looked at differences in ethnic identity.
Based on the above, the first two research questions that are central to
this article are formulated as follows:

Research question 1. Is pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of teachers to
tense situations related to the ethnic origin or the ethnic identification of
pupils?
Research question 2. Is pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of teachers to
tense situations related to the composition of the class by pupils’ ethnic
origin or ethnic identification?

8

The categorization of ethnic groups corresponds to the definition used by the
Central Office of Statistics. Ethnic origin is determined by the place of birth of one
or both parents. The definition thus includes the second generation born in the
Netherlands, whose parents were born abroad.
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4.2.2. Pupils’ appraisal: The relation with teachers’ specific reactions to
tense situations
Teachers can react in many different ways to tense situations. The question is
whether pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of the teacher differs according to the
specific way teachers react.
With every reaction to a tense situation (or lack of reaction), the teacher
is giving a moral message (Hansen, 2001). Studies, in which so-called ‘critical
incidents’ are seen as opportunities for teachers to be able to work purposefully
on pupils’ moral education, differentiate various educational strategies
(Maslovaty, 2000; Oser & Althof, 1993; Veugelers & De Kat, 1998). These vary
in the extent of teacher-centrality and the extent to which teachers adopt a
personal stance on the subject. On the basis of their review of research on moral
education, Solomon, Watson & Battistisch (2001) differentiate two types of
educational strategies, namely direct and indirect approaches. This
differentiation can be used to interpret the different types of reactions by
teachers to tense situations. Direct approaches are teacher-centred and oriented
on the transfer of values. The teacher gives instruction on specific values,
explicitly propagates them and encourages their use via rewards and
punishment. In citizenship education via indirect teaching strategies, greater
value is attributed to a democratic learning environment and to the active
learning of pupils. Dialogue and co-operative learning are examples of indirect
ways of teaching. The aim of indirect strategies is to teach pupils to develop
carefully considered viewpoints, thereby learning to take different perspectives,
interests and conflicting values into account. This is seen as an important skill
for citizenship in democratic, pluriform societies (Parker, 2003a; Gutmann &
Thompson, 1996). For pupils to feel sufficiently safe and confident to want and
to dare to make a contribution themselves, there must be sufficient mutual
respect, involvement and care in the school and the class. Proponents of
citizenship education using indirect educational strategies therefore place a great
deal of importance on a supportive climate in both the classroom and the school.
Solomon and his colleagues (2001) concluded in their review study of research
on moral education that there seems to be more evidence of the effectiveness of
indirect educational strategies for the moral development of pupils than for
direct strategies.
The extent to which teachers should stimulate specific values by
indirect approaches is under discussion. In recent decades there has been wide
support for the notion that it is neither desirable nor possible for the teacher to
have a value-neutral position (Oser, 1999; Veugelers & Vedder, 2003). A
neutral position would mean that pupils would be given the message that all
values are equally important, which could result in a value-relativistic attitude in
pupils. According to Veugelers (2000) and Oser (1999), what is necessary is an
optimal balance between pupils developing values independently and teachers
stimulating certain values.
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Radstake & Leeman (2007) carried out a survey in 2003/2004 on
teachers’ experiences of tense situations in ethnically diverse classes. This
showed that teachers did not passively ignore these situations. They reacted
immediately to most situations and sometimes came back to them later. A
minority of teachers reacted in a disciplinary fashion but only in a few
situations. Most teachers entered into discussion about tense situations, both
with the pupils involved and the whole class. They themselves mostly expressed
a point of view in these discussions.
As mentioned, research tells us little about what pupils think of the
actions and behaviour of their teacher in tense situations. An exception is a
Dutch study on incidents that had escalated in ethnically diverse primary and
secondary schools (Roede, Karsten & Leeman, 2008). This study shows that
pupils judge the behaviour of their teacher in such situations differently. Some
pupils pointed out that teachers trivialize the situation and the underlying
problems; others were of the opinion that a rigid, strict approach by teachers was
partly the cause of the escalation. Others again thought that teachers should have
intervened earlier and more forcibly to prevent escalation. On the whole, pupils
indicated that they would prefer to have more discussions with the whole class
when a situation escalates. Teachers in this study pointed out that they usually
only entered into discussion with the pupils who were directly involved and only
to engage the whole class in discussion in more serious situations.
Based on the above we assumed that pupils would appreciate teachers’
reactions more when they were given the opportunity to discuss the situation and
when their opinions were taken seriously, than when the teachers’ reactions
were more teacher-centred. We also expected that pupils would appreciate it
when not only they, but also the teacher expressed his/her own viewpoint,
thereby creating reciprocity in the relationship between teacher and pupils.
These assumptions are in line with the findings of an exploratory study
(Radstake, 2005). In this study we discussed with pupils in five ethnically
diverse classes in different schools providing pre-vocational secondary
education (vmbo) in Amsterdam their experiences of tense situations. In general
these pupils found that teachers often acted unfairly or resorted too easily to
using their authority (such as sending pupil(s) out of the class or deducting
marks). They had the feeling that teachers did not listen to them properly and
did not feel that the teacher took them seriously. Most pupils also found that
they were not given enough room to have their say when tense situations
occurred in the class. Some complained about the lack of decisiveness on the
part of the teacher. They remarked that teachers intervened earlier if the problem
not only involved the pupils, but also themselves or colleagues. They indicated
that teachers are often unaware of problems between pupils.
To gain insight into the relation between pupils’ appraisal and the way
teachers reacted, the third research question of this article is formulated as
follows:
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Research question 3. How do pupils appraise the specific reactions of
teachers to tense situations?
4.3. Method
4.3.1. Selection of the sample
Schools with an ethnically diverse pupil population are mainly located in large
and middle-sized towns and cities. We wanted schools of both types of towns
and cities to be equally represented in the sample. As a result we decided that
half of the sample should comprise schools in the four large cities and the other
half of schools in middle-sized towns and cities all over the Netherlands. As
situations that occur in a classroom context are central to this study, the class
level was of prime importance in the selection of the sample. Our aim was for
100 classes to participate in the study. This number offers sufficient possibilities
for relations between class and pupil variables to be identified (cf. Snijders &
Bosker, 1999). Because we also wanted to be able to detect possible relations
with school variables we strived for 34 schools to participate with 3 classes
each. We chose mentors and pupils in the second year because then pupils still
have many lessons together taught by the mentor; the class then still has
meaning as a unit.
We selected the sample as follows. Firstly, we made a file of all
secondary schools in the four big cities (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht) and a file of all secondary schools in the middle-sized towns and cities.
From these two files we deleted schools with less than 10% pupils from a nonDutch background. We then took three random samples, each comprising 17
schools, from both files. This resulted in three samples of 17 schools for both
files (schools in the four big cities and schools in middle-sized towns and cities).
Firstly, we approached all of the schools from the first sample from both files
with the request to participate in the research. If a school from the first sample
did not want to participate, we asked a school from the second sample with a
comparable percentage of pupils from a non-Dutch background and providing a
similar type of education as the school that had declined the invitation to
participate. If the school from the second sample also declined, we picked a
school from the third sample in a comparable way. In line with the national
distribution of the pupil population, we wanted 60% of the classes participating
to be pre-vocational secondary education classes (vmbo) and 40% to be general
secondary education classes (havo and vwo). When it was known which schools
wanted to participate, we then selected the general secondary education classes
(havo-wvo) and the pre-vocational secondary educational classes (vmbo) on the
basis of the 40-60% ratio.
4.3.2. Response
To find 34 schools that were prepared to participate in the research, we
approached 71 schools in the way described above. The response was thus 48%.
Schools that did not want to participate gave lack of time (often due to a
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reorganization) or involvement in other research projects as reasons. We
approached 102 classes in total, of which 89 ultimately returned the
questionnaires (a response of 87%). The sample comprised 1,987 pupils. The
analyses presented in this article were carried out on varying numbers of pupils.
This was mainly because we were interested in situations that had actually been
experienced and in the actual reactions of the teachers. Pupils only answered the
questions about how the teacher had reacted to a situation and how they
appraised the reaction if they had actually experienced a situation as described.
Only the data of these pupils were analysed.
4.3.3. Characteristics of the sample
We were on the whole able to fulfil the selection criteria described above for the
sample. Half of the participating classes were from schools in the four big cities
and the other half from schools in middle-sized towns and cities. The sample
comprised 59 classes providing pre-vocational secondary education (basic
vocational education, middle management, combined and theoretical) and 30
classes providing general secondary education. This is 66% pre-vocational
secondary education and 34% general secondary education. There were
therefore relatively slightly more pre-vocational secondary education classes in
the sample than nationwide (60%).
Taking the distribution of the pupil population over the different types
of education into account (66% pre-vocational secondary education and 34%
general secondary education), the proportion of pupils from a non-Dutch
background in our sample was reasonably distributed over the types of
education (see Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Percentage of pupils from a non-Dutch background in the class, by
level of education (N=89 classes)
Percentage of
pupils from a nonDutch
background
Pre-vocational
secondary
education
General
secondary
education
Total

10-30%

30-50%

50-80%

80-100%

Total

22
(69.7%)

18
(68.0%)

10
(66.7%)

9
(56.3%)

59
(66.3%)

10
(30.3%)

8
(32.0%)

5
(33.3%)

7
(43.7%)

30
(33.7%)

32
(100%)

26
(100%)

15
(100%)

16
(100%)

89
(100%)

The level of urbanization (schools in the four big cities versus schools in
middle-sized towns) and the percentage of pupils from an ethnic-minority
background in the class are closely related (Cramer’s V = .822; p < .01). All the
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classes with more than fifty per cent non-Dutch pupils were in schools in the
four large cities.
Pupils’ ethnic origin was defined on the basis of the country of birth of
both parents. 44.7% of the pupils have two Dutch parents, 12.6% have parents
of Moroccan origin, 10.6% of Turkish origin and 10.1% of Surinamese or
Antillean origin. 11.7% of the pupils have parents from another non-Dutch
background and 10.3% has one Dutch parent and one parent from a non-Dutch
background. The last group are referred to in this article as ‘diverse Dutch’. We
did not categorize this group further by the ethnic origin of the non-Dutch
parent. When we refer to pupils from a non-Dutch background in this article we
mean pupils with two parents from a non-Dutch background and the pupils from
the group ‘diverse Dutch’.
The ethnic origin defined above does not necessarily coincide with the
group that a pupil identifies with. As already mentioned, we also included ethnic
identification as a variable. The pupils could choose a single (such as
‘Moroccan’) or double identification (such as ‘Dutch/Moroccan’). Of the pupils
from a non-Dutch background (N= 928) 40.2% described themselves with a
double identity and 13.3% said they felt Dutch. More than a quarter (26.7%) felt
most related to an ethnic identity that corresponded with the original background
of their parents (Moroccan, Turkish, Surinamese or Antillean). 19.8% chose the
option ‘other’.
4.4. Operationalization
4.4.1. The dependent variable: Pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of their
teachers to tense situations
To answer the research questions in this article we analysed six potentially tense
situations that occur in class discussions. These situations are derived from an
interview study carried out by Leeman in 2002 in which she asked teachers to
name situations that presented them with dilemmas related to teaching in an
ethnically diverse class (Leeman, 2003, 2006).
There were several reasons for restricting ourselves to situations during
class discussions to answer the research question. Firstly, it is an advantage that
the situations concern all pupils, as they occur at moments when the whole class
is being taught. This means that there were relatively fewer missing data than in
situations whereby only some of the pupils were involved. Secondly, the
previous survey on teachers mentioned above showed that they found it
particularly difficult to decide how to react to tensions during class discussions.
Insight into pupils’ appraisal of teachers’ reactions to this type of situation is
therefore relevant to teaching practice. Thirdly, deeper insight into class
discussions is important because it is a preferred strategy from the perspective of
citizenship education.
The situations were formulated in such a way that they could occur in
every class. Religious, political or cultural issues were referred to in some
situations without the content of the values that were at issue being specifically
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named, for example the situation: ‘one or more pupils do not respect each other
when talking about political or religious subjects’.
The six situations that occur during class discussions were formulated
as follows:

Situation 1 – withholding opinion: one or more pupils do not give their
opinion during a class discussion because they do not like saying anything
personal in the class.
Situation 2 – not showing respect: one or more pupils do not respect each
other when talking about political or religious subjects.
Situation 3 – not listening: one or more pupils do not want to listen to
classmates during a class discussion because they are not interested in other
opinions on the subject.
Situation 4 - discriminating: one or more pupils make discriminatory
comments about someone’s appearance or cultural background during a
class discussion.
Situation 5 - excluding: one or more pupils exclude classmates from a class
discussion because, according to them, they have nothing to say on the
subject, for example because they belong to another group or are not
religious
Situation 6 – not participating: during a class discussion one or more pupils
who have a different opinion on the subject than the majority do not dare to
open their mouths.
For these six situations, the extent to which pupils appreciate the reactions of the
teacher was operationalized by asking the pupils what they thought of the way
the teacher reacted to the situation (answer categories ranging from 1 to 6,
whereby 1= very poor and 6= very good). As the situations were formulated on
the basis of what teachers reported (Leeman, 2003), we asked the pupils also to
indicate the extent to which they found the situations stressful (three-point scale)
and to what extent they related the situations to ethnic diversity in the class
(three-point scale).
Given our research questions, we were interested in tense situations that
pupils had actually experienced and in their appraisal of the actual reactions of
teachers. For these reasons we did not formulate any hypothetical situations,
which would have had the advantage that everyone would have been able to
answer them. Pupils would then have had to guess how their teacher would have
reacted and how they would have appraised the reaction. Our first question was
whether pupils had experienced the six situations described above during the
current school year (autumn 2003 / early 2004). If they had, we then asked them
to answer further questions. These concerned, for example, the frequency of the
situation, the intensity of the tension pupils experienced and their appraisal of
the reactions of the teacher. If pupils had not experienced a situation then they
were told not to answer the questions on that situation.
A disadvantage of this approach is that pupils did not answer the
questions when they had not experienced the situation concerned. This
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systematically resulted in missing data in the data base. The number of pupils
that answered the question on how they appreciated the reactions of the teacher
in the situation in question ranges from 100 to 368 for the six situations.
4.4.2. The independent variables: Ethnic origin and ethnic identification
The first research question is about the relationship between pupils’ appraisal of
the reactions of the teacher and ethnic pupil variables. As mentioned, we
included both ethnic origin based on the country of birth of the parents and
ethnic identification as felt by the pupil. We also included the ethnic
composition of the class as a variable in research question 2. This was
determined by the percentage of pupils of Dutch origin in the class and the
proportion of pupils in the class with a particular ethnic identification (indexed
by two variables, namely the percentage of pupils with a mixed Dutch
identification and the percentage of pupils with Surinamese, Dutch-Antillean,
Turkish, Moroccan or other foreign identification).
4.4.3. The independent variable: The specific reactions of teachers
The reactions of the teachers in tense situations were measured in two steps.
When pupils indicated that they had experienced a situation, we first asked
whether the teacher had reacted to the situation or not. If the teacher had reacted,
we asked in what way. We used the research of Maslovaty (2000), Oser and
Althof (1993), Van Veen et al., 2003, and Veugelers and De Kat (1998) on the
reactions of teachers to critical situations for this. Based on the differentiation
between direct and indirect approaches in the introduction, we varied the answer
categories in the extent of teacher orientation and pupil orientation. In addition,
the answer categories differed in the extent to which the teacher guided the
content of the discussion by differentiating between reactions in which the
teacher expressed his own viewpoint and reactions when he did not. We put
forward the following possible answers (whereby more than one answer was
possible):

A: I punished the pupil(s) and/or sent them out of the class;
B: I had a talk with the pupils involved about the situation, without
expressing my own point of view;
C: I had a talk with the pupils involved about the situation, in which I
expressed my own point of view;
D: I had a class discussion, without expressing my own point of view;
E: I had a class discussion, in which I expressed my own point of view;
F: I merely gave my point of view on the situation.
The variable that indicates whether and how the teacher reacted is not a classrelated variable but a pupil-related variable. There are two reasons for this:
firstly, in a specific situation pupils may have differing opinions on how a
teacher reacted to the situation; secondly, it is possible that pupils were not
thinking of the same specific incident when asked about a type of tense
situation.
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4.4.4. Control variables
In order to exclude alternative explanations as far as possible when answering
the research questions, we controlled for a few variables that were possibly
related to pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of the teachers. An overview of all
the control variables, or covariates, is included in appendix 2. These covariates
relate to background characteristics of pupils (such as gender, parents’ education
and religious conviction), individual experiences of pupils with specific tense
situations, (including the frequency), the extent to which they felt involved in
the situations, and the intensity of the tensions experienced. For the third
research question, on the correlation between the reactions of the teacher and
pupils’ appraisal, we controlled for ethnic origin and ethnic identification in
addition to the variables named above.
4.5. Analyses
For each of the six tense situations we made a separate analysis with the help of
multi-level regression analyses of the extent to which pupils’ appraisal of the
reactions of the teacher is related to pupils’ ethnic origin and ethnic
identification. The influence of these ethnic variables was checked both at pupil
level (research question 1) and class level (research question 2). Using the same
technique we also analysed the extent to which teachers’ reactions are related to
pupils’ appraisal of these (research question 3).
To answer the first two research questions we proceeded as follows. For
each situation, first the model that reflects the distribution of the variance at the
different levels, without the addition of independent variables (model 0), was
analysed. In model 1 the ethnic variables at an individual level were then added,
so that we could determine whether there was a correlation between ethnicity
and pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of the teacher. We then added the ethnic
variables at class level to construct model 2. Adding variables at an individual
level first prevents the effects at class level being overestimated (Hauser, 1970).
In model 3 the control variables were added to the empty model (model 0
without the independent variables). The covariates for research question 1
pertain to pupils’ background characteristics (including parents’ education,
religious conviction) and pupils’ experiences with specific tense situations
(including the frequency they experienced the situation and the extent to which
they felt involved in the situation). In model 4 the ethnic variables were then
added at an individual level again, this time to be able to ascertain their unique
effect after having controlled for covariates. In model 5 the ethnic variables at
class level were added.
We followed a similar method of working to answer research question
3. First a null model without explanatory variables was determined, followed by
model 1 in which the variable was added that indicates whether the teacher has
taken action, as well as the variables representing how the teacher has taken
action. Six different reactions were differentiated, A to F. In model 2 all the
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control variables have been added to model 0. These covariates differ from those
that were used to answer research question 1. Now the ethnic variables at an
individual and class level have also been used as covariates to correct for the
relationship of these variables with pupils’ appraisal of the teachers’ reactions.
In model 3 the variable which indicates whether the teacher has taken action, as
well as the six ways of reacting that have been differentiated (A to F), have been
added to model 2. In this way, after correcting for differences in the variables
included in model 2, we determined whether pupils’ appraisal of the reaction of
the teacher is related to whether he took action and to the specific way he acted.
The effect sizes of variables were determined with the help of the
proportions of unique explained variance, at class and pupil level together. The
effect sizes were calculated by reducing the proportion of explained variance of
an extensive model (with covariates and independent variables) by the
proportion of explained variance of a clustered model with only covariates. We
used Cohen’s criteria (see Hoyle, Harris & Judd, 2002) to determine the effect
sizes. We consider a proportion of unique explained variance that is less than .09
to be a small effect, a proportion between .09 and .25 as an average effect and a
proportion greater than .25 to be a large effect.
4.6. Results
Appendix 3 includes the results of the 12 (6 situations and 2 groups of
independent variables) series of analyses. These tables show that the variance at
pupil level ranges from 80 to 91% over the situations and at class level from 9 to
20%. This last result is greater than the findings from other educational research
for non-cognitive outcomes in which the variance between classes and/or
schools is generally not more than 5% (cf. Scheerens & Bosker, 1997). The
mean appraisal of pupils of teachers’ reactions is between 4.17 and 4.36 on the
original six-point scale ranging from 1 (= very poor) to 6 (= very good). In short,
on average pupils appraise the reactions of their teacher positively for all six
situations which they were questioned about.
Below we discuss the correlation between the separate independent
variables on the one hand and the dependent variables on the other for all
research questions. In addition we discuss the results of the models which
include control variables. These results, as already mentioned, are presented in
appendix 3 (Tables 1 to 6 for research questions 1 and 2; Tables 7 to 12 for
research question 3).

Research question 1: is pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of teachers to tense
situations related to the ethnic origin or ethnic identification of pupils?
This research question was answered by checking the extent to which ethnic
factors are related to pupils’ appreciation of the reactions of the teacher. This
correlation was determined twice, that is to say, both with and without
controlling for covariates. The covariates used are described in appendix 2.
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The results of the analyses in which covariates were not controlled for
(model 1 in Tables 1 to 6 in appendix 3) show that the addition of the variables
ethnic origin and ethnic identification only result in a significant contribution to
predicting pupils’ appraisal in the situation withholding opinion. With 9.2%
explained variance (class and pupil levels together), the effect size is average.
Looking at the diverse ethnic groups for all the situations, it is noticeable that in
two situations (withholding opinion and not showing respect) Moroccan pupils
appraised the reactions of their teacher significantly more negatively than pupils
of Dutch origin. The appraisal of pupils with Antillean identification was also
significantly more negative than that of pupils with a Dutch identification in two
situations, namely withholding opinion and discriminating. Pupils with a
Surinamese identification appraised the reactions of the teachers significantly
more negatively than pupils with a Dutch identification for the situation
withholding opinion. The effect sizes are small in all of these cases.
After the addition of covariates (model 4 in Tables 1 to 6 in appendix
3), of which the variable indicating the intensity of the tension experienced by
the pupil in the situation proved to be particularly important, Moroccan pupils
were shown not to judge teachers differently than Dutch pupils. The differences
mentioned earlier between pupils with a Surinamese or Antillean ethnic
identification on the one hand and pupils who feel Dutch on the other, do remain
significant for the situations in question.

Research question 2: is pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of teachers to tense
situations related to the composition of the class by the ethnic origin or ethnic
identification of pupils?
The effect of the composition of the class by ethnic origin and identification was
determined by extending the models, which included the variables ethnic origin
and ethnic identification at an individual level, with the equivalents at class
level. In model 2 in the tables in appendix 3 (without the inclusion of the control
variables) there proved to be a significant negative correlation in two situations,
namely not showing respect and not listening, between the percentage of pupils
with a mixed Dutch identification and pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of the
teacher to that situation - the higher the percentage of these pupils, the more
negatively pupils in these classes judged the reactions of the teacher. The effect
sizes are small in both cases.
Having controlled for covariates (model 5 in the tables in appendix 3)
the correlations named above remain significant and in the same direction, albeit
small. The addition of the class-composition variables to the model, which also
includes the covariates for the situations in question, does not result, however, in
the model fitting the data better.

Research question 3: How do pupils appraise specific reactions by teachers to
tense situations?
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Table 4.2 (see below) presents an overview of the results on research question 3.
An explanation is given below the table. The table indicates per situation
whether the variables representing the reactions of the teacher were significantly
related to pupils’ appraisal without controlling for other variables (column NC =
no control) and whether there are significant relationships after controlling for
the background variables (column C = with control). The control variables are
described in appendix 2. These include the ethnic origin and the ethnic
identification as well as the class-composition variables. The direction of a
significant relationship is represented by + (positive) and – (negative) in the
table.
Table 4.2
Relationship between type of reaction by the teacher and pupils’ appraisal
Situation: WithNot
Not
Discrimi- Excluding Not
holding showing listening nating
particiopinion respect
pating
NC
Reaction: ns
A
B
ns
C
ns
D
ns
E
ns
F
ns
NC:
C:
ns:

C
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

NC
+
ns
ns
ns
ns
+
ns

C
+
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

NC
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
+
+

C
+
ns
ns
+
+
+

NC
+
ns
ns
ns
+
ns

C
ns
ns
ns
ns
+
+

NC
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
+
+

C
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

NC
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

C
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

no control variables
with control variables
not significant

Reaction: whether the teacher reacted to the situation
A: I punished the pupil(s) and/or sent them out of the class;
B: I had a talk with the pupils involved about the situation, without expressing
my own point of view;
C: I had a talk with the pupils involved about the situation, in which I
expressed my own point of view;
D: I had a class discussion, without expressing my own point of view;
E: I had a class discussion, in which I expressed my own point of view;
F: I merely gave my point of view on the situation.
The complete tables with results are included in appendix 3 (Tables 7 to 12). For
all six situations, adding all of the reaction variables together (whether the
teacher reacted to the situation and the six different ways of reacting) produced a
significant improvement in the model fit. In one situation (not listening) the
effect size with 8.9% explained variance was small. In all the other situations
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there were average effect sizes (explained variances between 11.0 and 22.1%).
There were no differences between models with and without covariates, with
one exception: in the model with covariates, the effect size of the teachers’
reactions for the situation excluding dropped from average (11.0%) to small
(6.4% unique variance).
That the teacher reacted was generally regarded as positive by pupils,
although this effect is only significant in two of the six situations (namely not
showing respect and discriminating), as long as no control variables were
included in the models. When the control variables were added to the models,
the effect still proved to exist in the situation not showing respect, but not in the
situation discriminating, although it then did exist in the situation not listening.
In the discussion we will look at a possible explanation for the differences found
between the situations.
For each tense situation, six different ways were differentiated in which
the teacher could react (see paragraph 4.4.3). Pupils’ appraisal of these six
reactions scarcely differs from situation to situation. Pupils regarded holding a
class discussion in which the teacher takes a stance (alternative E) as positive,
although it is only significant in four of the six cases, and only if we do not
correct for other variables. If corrected, then this reaction is only significantly
positively related to pupils’ appraisal of the situations not listening and
discriminating. For the situation withholding opinion the negative appraisal of
punishing pupils (alternative A) is significant without and also with control for
other variables. Pupils’ negative appraisal of the teacher holding a discussion,
without taking a personal stance himself, and with only the pupils involved
(alternative B), is significantly negative for the situation discriminating. After
controlling for covariates, this relation remains significantly negative. Holding a
discussion with only the pupils involved and in which the teacher expresses a
point of view (alternative C) is not related to pupils’ appraisal of the reactions of
the teacher in any of the situations. Alternative D (holding a class discussion but
the teacher did not express a viewpoint) is only related to positive appraisal in
the situation not listening, and then only in the model without control variables.
Only giving a point of view (alternative F) is significantly positively related to
pupils’ appraisal of the situations not listening and excluding in models without
control variables. After control, there is a significantly positive relation between
this alternative and pupils’ appraisal of the situations not listening and
discriminating.
Summarizing, we see that pupils’ appraisal of both alternative A
(punishing pupils or sending them out of the class) and alternative B (only
talking about the situation with the pupils involved without expressing a
viewpoint) is significantly negative for at least one situation and never
significantly positive. Three reactions were considered to be significantly
positive in at least one situation and never negative. These were holding a class
discussion in which the teacher expresses his/her viewpoint (alternative E; in 6
of the 12 model tests), only expressing his/her viewpoint (alternative F, in 4 of
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the 12 model tests) and talking with the whole class about the situation without
the teacher expressing his/her viewpoint (alternative D, only 1 of the 12 model
tests).
4.7. Conclusions and discussion
The aim of this chapter was to provide knowledge on pupils’ appraisal of their
teachers’ reactions to tense situations in ethnically diverse classes. Pupils in
ethnically diverse schools all over the Netherlands were questioned about six
potentially tense situations that occurred during class discussions. Teachers had
reported these situations, which for them had evoked moral dilemmas related to
teaching in an ethnically diverse class, in a previous study (Leeman, 2003,
2006).
The first two research questions concerned the relationship between the
ethnic origin and ethnic identification of pupils and their appraisal of the
reactions of teachers to tense situations at both an individual level (question 1)
and class level (question 2). On average pupils proved to have a positive
appraisal of teachers’ reactions to tense situations. We surmised that pupils from
a non-Dutch background would appraise the reactions of their teachers to tense
situations more negatively. This conjecture was based on the assumption that the
migration history and the relationship with the recipient society experienced by
ethnic-minority groups influence the perceptions and experiences of pupils in
relation to school and the teacher. Given the widespread concern in the political
climate in the Netherlands about the integration of minorities, we assumed that
this influence would be in a negative direction. However, we scarcely found any
meaningful differences by ethnic variables at an individual and class level and if
there were differences, the effect sizes (in terms of the proportion of explained
variance) were small. The expectation that pupils from a non-Dutch background
appraise the reactions of their teachers to tense situations more negatively was
therefore not confirmed. A possible explanation for this is that the experiences
and perceptions of school and the teacher of pupils from a non-Dutch
background are not more negative than those of their Dutch classmates, as we
had assumed. Another study by Vedder, Boekaerts and Seegers (2005) provides
similar indications. They found, for example, that Turkish and Moroccan pupils
experience more instructional support from their teachers than Dutch pupils.
The third research question concerned the relation between the specific
reactions of teachers to tense situations and pupils’ appraisal. Firstly, we
examined whether pupils’ appraisal was related to whether the teacher reacted at
all, regardless of the way he reacted. In only two situations, namely not showing
respect and not listening, did the fact that the teacher reacted prove to have a
significant, positive relation to pupils’ appraisal. It is possible that these
situations affect pupils more personally than the other situations and they
therefore feel that is more critical for the teacher to do something. Perhaps these
two situations are too important for pupils to let them pass unnoticed.
On the basis of knowledge in the field of citizenship education we then
studied whether pupils appraised ways of reacting that gave them the
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opportunity to make their contribution, and in which teachers expressed a
viewpoint, more positively than more disciplinary reactions that were strongly
teacher-centred. It can be concluded that the results did not confirm our
expectations in the majority of cases. For three situations, namely not showing
respect, excluding and not participating, no significant relation was found
between the reactions of the teacher and pupils’ appraisal of these when all the
control variables in the analyses were included. For the other three situations,
namely not listening, discriminating and withholding opinion, our expectations
were confirmed a number of times. In the case of holding a class discussion in
which the teacher expresses a viewpoint, when controlled for all the covariates,
there was a significant positive relation with the extent to which pupils
appreciated the reactions of the teacher in the situations not listening and
discriminating. For the situation withholding opinion, pupils’ appraisal was
significantly negative when the teacher took disciplinary measures. These results
give some support to the expectation that disciplinary, teacher-centred ways of
acting and behaving are negatively appraised and that reactions which give
pupils more room to contribute and whereby the teacher expresses a viewpoint
are considered positive. That the teacher takes a personal stance during a
discussion on tense situations was not only found to be relevant in preventing
value relativism (cf. Veugelers, 2000), it does also seem to be appreciated more
by pupils. These findings indicate that when teachers expect pupils to share their
opinions and experiences during a class discussion, pupils expect the teacher to
do the same (cf. Radstake, 2005).
However, the alternative of having a talk with only the pupils involved
in which the teacher expressed his/her point of view did not prove to be related
in any of the situations to pupils’ appraisal. These findings give the impression
that pupils prefer the whole class to be involved when attention is paid to tense
situations that occur during class discussions, rather than the teacher only
discussing the situation with the pupils involved. We do not know how the class
discussions progressed in practice and hence also do not know the grounds for
pupils’ positive assessment. On the basis of theory and research (Solomon,
Watson & Battistisch, 2001) we assumed that pupils appreciate having the
opportunity to contribute themselves, appreciate their contribution being taken
seriously and appreciate the teacher taking a personal stance in the discussion by
expressing a viewpoint. However, a class discussion does not by definition mean
that there is a lot of room for pupils to contribute. It is possible that in practice
the discussions are strongly teacher-centred. Further research is necessary to
gain insight into this.
The results contain indications that it depends on the specific situation
whether pupils appreciate the reactions of the teacher in a particular way. In that
connection it would be interesting to do further research on finding explanations
for why pupils particularly appreciate teachers holding class discussions in
certain situations, as in this study in the situations not listening (‘pupils do not
want to listen to classmates during a class discussion because they are not
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interested in other opinions on the subject’) and discriminating (‘pupils make
discriminatory comments about someone’s appearance or cultural background
during a class discussion’).
An added value of the research method used is that situations were
analysed that pupils actually had experienced, thereby staying as close as
possible to pupils’ perceptions. We made this choice because knowledge about
pupils’ experiences in ethnically diverse classes with tense situations was
previously non-existent. However, there was also a price to pay for questioning
pupils about situations they had actually experienced: pupils who had not
experienced a situation fell outside the scope of the analyses. Hence a large
number of the respondents in the original group of almost 2,000 pupils could not
be included in the analyses. Therefore, the results on pupils’ appraisal of the
reactions of teachers to potentially tense situations cannot be generalized to the
pupil population as a whole. If we want a more general picture of the
expectations pupils have of their teachers in dealing with this type of situation,
further research could also be directed at questioning pupils about hypothetical
situations. All pupils could answer these questions.
This study provides insight into the factors related to pupils’ appraisal
of the reactions of teachers to potentially tense situations during discussions in
ethnically diverse classes. The conclusion that ethnic variables proved to be
scarcely related to this, but the way in which teachers act is, provides important
knowledge about these situations as opportunities to prepare for living in an
ethnically diverse society. Pupils’ appraisal of the way their teachers reacted in
tense situations during class discussions proved to be generally positive. The
study also gives some indications that pupils appreciate it when the teacher
chooses to hold a class discussion when these situations occur. This expresses
confidence in the reactions of the teacher.

Section III
Interview and observation study
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Chapter 5
Guiding discussions in the class about sensitive issues
related to ethnic diversity1
This article reports on a small-scale study on five teachers guiding class
discussions in ethnically diverse classes on sensitive issues concerning living in
an ethnically diverse society. On the basis of the literature we differentiated five
demands that such discussions make on teachers. With the help of interviews,
we mapped the objectives and approaches that the teachers considered to be
desirable and attainable. Observations gave an impression of what teachers
actually did and said. The results show that, with one exception, the teachers
experienced deficiencies in their professionalism. In interviews afterwards,
teachers considered the research method, whereby each teacher discussed the
video recording of the lesson with the researcher, to be supportive of their
professional development in this field.
5.1. Introduction
In 2003/2004 we conducted a survey on tense situations in ethnically diverse
classes in secondary schools in the Netherlands. This provided insight into the
experience of 87 teachers and almost 2,000 pupils. It showed that teachers
mostly chose to discuss tense situations with their pupils. The teachers,
questioned about their experiences with tensions that occurred during class
discussions, evaluated them as some of the most difficult types of situations to
deal with (Radstake & Leeman, 2007). The survey did not provide information
on how teachers guided those discussions, nor how the discussions progressed.
To gain insight into this we conducted a qualitative study on teachers who held a
class discussion in their ethnically diverse classes about sensitive issues related
to living in an ethnically diverse society. This article reports on that study.
Shocking events like the murder of the Dutch filmmaker Theo van
Gogh in 2004 and the attacks by political Islam in New York (2001), Madrid
(2004) and London (2005) reinforced dichotomous thinking on religious,
cultural and ethnic differences in the Netherlands. Ethnic diversity acquired a
negative connotation. National and local politicians increasingly emphasized the
task of schools to promote social cohesion in society. A quick scan of secondary
schools in Amsterdam showed that teachers felt that it was urgent to do
something about preparing pupils for living in an ethnically diverse society.
However, they did not really know what would work best (Stichting Voorbeeld,
2005). They were not alone. One of the conclusions of a study in which a
1

This chapter is published in Dutch as: Radstake, H., Leeman, Y.A.M., & Meijnen,
G.W. (2008). Begeleiden van gesprekken in de klas over problemen met etnisch
gemengd samenleven [Guiding discussions in the class on sensitive issues related
ethnic diversity]. Pedagogiek, 28(3), 171-189. The chapter has also been submitted
for publication in Intercultural Education.
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broader group of teachers was interviewed, all with experience of teaching
ethnically heterogeneous classes, was that their professionalism regarding
discussions was insufficient (Leeman, 2003, 2006).
In this article we aim to identify the possible demands made on teachers
for guiding discussions about sensitive issues related to living in an ethnically
diverse society. We therefore mapped the objectives and approaches that
teachers considered to be desirable and attainable. In addition, we looked at the
way teachers actually guided such discussions. On the basis of the literature we
constructed a framework of five quality demands, which we will elucidate in the
next paragraph.
5.2. Class discussions and demands on teachers’ professionalism
In an ethnically diverse class, pupils and teachers are in fact already practising
how to live in an ethnically diverse society and how to deal with the associated
sensitive issues that may arise. Pupils can also learn about this in a purposeful
way during class discussions. They can get to know about and understand, for
example, different perspectives towards living in an ethnically diverse society;
they can empathize with perspectives they are not familiar with; they can learn
how discrimination and exclusion are intertwined with the development of
ethnic identity; learn about the influence of prejudice and stereotyping on interethnic relations; and they can further develop general and intercultural
communication skills (Banks et al., 2001; Burbules & Bruce, 2001; Parker,
2003b). Ideally, there is an exchange of ideas, different perspectives and
experiences of, for instance, living in an ethnically diverse society. Solutions to
problems that may occur in daily interactions should be discussed together. A
precondition is that everyone must realize that living in an ethnically diverse
society requires communal effort.
Guiding such discussions in ethnically diverse classes makes demands
on teachers. With the help of the literature we have differentiated five demands.
A first demand, that is indeed essential to all teaching, is to establish order
(Stichting Beroepskwaliteit Leraren, 2005). This is a prerequisite for realizing a
discussion. Applying general rules on the interaction and on how discussions
should progress and on the interaction between pupils lays the foundation for a
discussion.
A second demand is a relationship based on trust and proximity
between teachers and pupils (Hadjioanna 2007; Stichting Beroepskwaliteit
Leraren, 2005; Wubbels & Brekelmans, 2005). This demand is important for
teaching in all classes but it does make specific demands in an ethnically diverse
class. In diverse classes with a teacher from the dominant group in front of the
class, it cannot automatically be assumed that there is mutual trust between the
teacher and all the pupils (Hermans, 2004; Ogbu, 1992). This is indeed the
experience of secondary school teachers in the Netherlands (e.g. Leeman &
Ledoux, 2003; Stichting Voorbeeld, 2005).
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A third demand is that teachers must be well informed on the subject of
the lesson (Stichting Beroepskwaliteit Leraren, 2005). For teaching about living
in an ethnically diverse society this implies not only knowledge of different
viewpoints but also insight into the diversity of experiences and perceptions of
pupils (Banks, 2004).
Intercultural sensitivity is the fourth demand. This means that a teacher
has a positive view of diversity, that he can imagine himself in the position of
pupils from different backgrounds and attune to their perception of the world
(Chen & Starosta, 2000; Westrick & Yuen, 2007). Interculturally sensitive
teachers are aware of social issues that can have an impact on their pupils
(Cochran-Smith, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Wubbels, Den Brok, Veldman
& Van Tartwijk, 2006). They are then able to interpret their pupils’ attitudes and
contributions to the discussion (Schultz, 2003) and are prepared for pupils to, for
example, react emotionally, or refuse to join in the discussion because they are
not prepared to discuss their personal opinions in a school context (Burbules,
2003). To guide a discussion in a diverse class, it is important to be able to
empathize with the world as experienced by pupils from differing backgrounds.
We know from our survey (Radstake, Leeman & Meijnen, 2007), for example,
that pupils’ experiences with tense situations do differ along ethnic lines.
Teachers should be able to create a safe environment for a class discussion so
that pupils are not afraid of being challenged, laughed at or pestered when they
give their opinion or share their experiences in a class discussion.
A last demand on teachers’ professionalism is that they are aware of
patterns of domination and take them into account while guiding a discussion
(Burbules & Bruce, 2001; Gewirtz& Cribb, 2008; Parker, 2003b), because these
patterns may suppress the expression of a diversity of opinions and perspectives.
Very few empirical studies have been done on discussions in ethnically
diverse classes. A small-scale study by Huber, Murphy and Clandinin (2003) in
which time was reserved in the curriculum for pupils from a variety of ethnic
backgrounds to have a whole-class discussion, or so-called ‘peace candle
gathering’ about tense situations they experience at school, showed that both
teachers and pupils experienced feelings of stress, uncertainty and unease during
these discussions. As mentioned, our survey showed that teachers experience
tensions during discussions in their ethnically diverse classes. No empirical
studies were available about discussions in the class on the subject that we are
interested in. The aim of the study presented is to identify demands made on
teachers for guiding discussions about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity
and to contribute to the empirical knowledge in this field.
5.3. Methodology
5.3.1. Design of the study
To gain insight into problems teachers may face in guiding class discussions
about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society, we chose intensive
data collection by means of interviews and observations. Given the intensity of
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the data collection, we restricted ourselves to a small number of teachers. We
chose to focus on teachers of ethnically diverse classes in the theoretical track of
pre-vocational secondary education (vmbo-t), because it represents the
intermediate level in the Dutch education system. Five teachers in five different
schools in Amsterdam were selected, who were both the teacher and mentor of a
class in the second year. The second year was chosen because this is the last
year in the Dutch school system that pupils follow a general curriculum and
attend the same lessons together.
We asked the teachers to have a discussion in their class about sensitive
issues related to living in an ethnically diverse society. As a means of
stimulating discussion and to facilitate comparability, we asked them to choose
from a number of video clips. We looked for clips with actors of about the same
age as the pupils in our sample (13-14 years old) and with situations that were
recognizable to them. In consultation with various media collections of
universities, colleges of higher professional education and other services, we
chose three excerpts from a Dutch TV series about the daily ups and downs of
pupils in an ethnically diverse class for pre-vocational secondary education. The
clips presented topics that are frequently the cause of sensitive differences of
opinion in an ethnically diverse context.
A short description of the clips:
Clip 1: pupils have an argument about freedom of expression after reading a
pamphlet that states that foreigners should leave the district.
Clip 2: two good friends, both Muslims, disagree whether your husband
should have the same religion as you.
Clip 3: a boy makes a pass at a girl. Bad and sexist language is used, which
other pupils encourage or disapprove of.
Apart from using these video clips, the teachers were free to conduct the
discussions as they wished.
To interpret the class discussions it was necessary to gain an impression
of the daily routine in the class during the lessons of the teacher in question. We
specifically paid attention to two characteristics of the learning environment: an
orderly, structured environment and a friendly, co-operative atmosphere in the
class. Two researchers observed four lessons by each teacher in the weeks
preceding the class discussion. In addition the researchers spent two days with
each class to acquire a more thorough picture of the class atmosphere. A
definition of the learning environment was based on this material (see table 1).
We classified the learning environment as positive if both characteristics were
predominantly positive when observing the lessons, and as negative if both
characteristics were predominantly negative. None of the classes had one
positive characteristic and one negative. The quality of the learning environment
varied strongly in two classes. In those cases we classified the learning
environment as variable (for a more detailed explanation of the classification of
the learning environment, see Radstake, 2005).
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Each of the teachers was interviewed two weeks before the class
discussion to gain insight into their objectives and intended approach. We asked
them to choose a video clip and to state what their objectives were for the
discussion. In addition we asked them which pedagogical approach they were
planning to use and to explain why. The interviews were semi-structured.
The class discussion was recorded with a small home-video camera,
which was directed at the teacher. A researcher was present during the class
discussion to observe pupils’ alertness and participation.
Two weeks after the class discussion we interviewed the teachers again.
The objective of this interview was to reflect on the class discussion with the
teacher. The teacher and researcher looked at the recording of the discussion
together and analysed whether the discussion had progressed as expected. The
teachers were also asked whether they were satisfied with their own actions and
behaviour and which qualitative demands they had applied to themselves.
5.3.2. Analysis
A short report was made on the objectives of each of the teachers, their ideas on
the approach they had chosen, the approach they actually took and their
reflection on the discussion afterwards. The reports were taken from literal
transcriptions of the interviews and of what was said during the class discussion.
These reports were submitted to the teachers, who all agreed with them.
The research material acquired was then analysed in relation to the five
professional demands formulated. Were the professional demands reflected in
the teachers’ thinking, actions and behaviour when guiding the discussion? Two
researchers first analysed the material independently of each other. They then
discussed the points that they had interpreted differently with a third researcher,
who had also studied the reports. This resulted in a formulation with which all
three could agree.
5.3.3. Sample
All five teachers (Andrew, Carol, Diane, Iris and Marion2) are mentors of a class
in the second year of the theoretical track of pre-vocational secondary education.
In one class, Andrew’s, half of the pupils are of Dutch origin and half are
from a non-Dutch background. Besides 1 or 2 pupils of Dutch origin, the pupils
in the other classes have parents from a non-Dutch background, such as
Moroccan, Turkish and Surinamese. In the classes of Marion, Carol and Iris, one
third to a half of the pupils is Moroccan. The origin of the pupils from a nonDutch background is the most varied in Diane’s class.
The learning environment of the classes, characterized in terms of order and
atmosphere, differed (see Table 5.1). There was a general lack of order in
Marion’s class.

2

The names of the teachers are fictitious.
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Table 5.1: Characteristics of teachers and the learning environment
Diane
Surinamese

Carol
Dutch

Andrew
Dutch

Iris
Dutch

Marion
Dutch

Age

ca. 30 yrs

ca. 40 yrs

ca. 50 yrs

ca. 40 yrs

Teaching
experience
Subject(s)

> 10 yrs

> 10 yrs

> 10 yrs

ca. 30
yrs
5 yrs

Dutch and
English

English

Maths and
physics

Visual
arts

Biology

Yes

Yes

No

No

Some

Yes

Some

No

No

Some

Positive

Positive

Variable

Variable

Negative

Origin

Experience
with:
1.class
discussions
2.class
discussions
about living in a
diverse society
Learning
environment

5 yrs

5.4. Results
5.4.1. Discussion objectives
All the teachers viewed the discussions as an opportunity to prepare their pupils
further for living in an ethnically diverse society. They have different ideas
about what this means. In the discussion about choice of partner (clip 2), Marion
wanted her pupils, all from a non-Dutch background, to understand that they
will have to adapt to the ideas and thinking that are dominant in the Netherlands,
for example you are free to choose your partner, regardless of religion or origin.
In contrast, the other teachers accept diversity. Their main objective was to
broaden the horizons of pupils. They wanted them to encounter a wide range of
perspectives on living in an ethnically diverse society. Iris and Diane
emphasized that for them this is also about stimulating the ability to empathize.
They wanted pupils to realize that sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in
society can be experienced in different ways by those involved.
Carol, Diane and Iris also wanted their pupils to start to reflect on their
‘often ill-considered and simplistic’ opinions about ethnic diversity. They hoped
to do this by realizing an exchange of ideas in which pupils can carefully weigh
up and consider opinions.
Andrew, Diane and Iris wanted the discussion also to offer pupils
opportunities to take action regarding sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity.
Iris wanted pupils to start thinking about this themselves and made no further
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suggestions on how this could be realized. For Andrew and Diane it was about
pupils learning to be able to live on together in an acceptable manner. They did
not think consensus was necessary to achieve this. On the other hand, they
emphasized that this does not mean that every opinion is equally valuable; they
certainly did not want to accept everything. This is a sensitive point in the
current public debate. For Andrew and Diane it was about pupils learning to be
able to live on together. According to Andrew it is sufficient that pupils base
everything they do and do not do on respect for diversity. Diane went a step
further. She wanted pupils to realize that they themselves have a role to play in
solving the problems they experience related to ethnic diversity and encouraged
them to take on this role.
5.4.2. Pedagogical approaches
There was such a lack of discipline in Marion’s class that it was not possible to
have a class discussion. As a result we did not involve her further in the
analysis. The teachers proved to have different approaches: Iris and Diane
conducted a whole-class discussion, whereas Andrew and Carol chose to
prepare a whole-class discussion by first working in small groups. We will
discuss the approaches of these teachers two by two.
5.4.2.1. Whole-class discussions
Iris
Beforehand: Iris was concerned whether it would be possible to have a
discussion with her class. She was worried that pupils would start fooling
around and challenge each other’s opinions. Talking about living in an
ethnically diverse society is an emotional issue for her pupils, almost all of them
from a non-Dutch background. Iris: ‘They have the feeling that they are of less
value in society, that what they think is immaterial, that they themselves are not
important.’ In previous situations, for example when pupils expressed their
support for terrorist attacks, her experience was that her pupils maintained a
huge distance from her. ‘As if we (in the sense of the Dutch) are not able to
understand them. They have the attitude, “you don’t understand me”.’
She decided to stay as close as possible to the everyday world of her
pupils, by letting them talk about their own experiences. This had several
advantages for her: the discussion would be interesting to the pupils and hence
they would not drop out of the discussion so quickly; it would give them the
feeling that they are being taken seriously. Besides, she felt not adequately
informed herself on the topics of the discussion. She did not want to link the
discussion with subjects as discrimination and exclusion because she presumed
that it would evoke vehement reactions in pupils.
Iris did not think it necessary to prepare thoroughly because the
discussion would be completely dependent on pupils’ contributions. She could
not guess in advance what these would be. She therefore did not choose one of
the video clips but kept all three as possibilities. She did not decide beforehand
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whether the discussion would be with the whole class or in small groups.
According to her, it is easier to get everyone involved in a whole-class
discussion, but it is more difficult to keep order.
Course of the discussion: Iris decided at the last moment to have the discussion
with the whole class because a couple of ‘trouble makers’ were absent and she
therefore expected less problems keeping order. The pupils sat in pairs in rows.
She introduced the lesson by saying that she was going to show some video clips
and was interested to know what the pupils thought of them. All three clips were
shown during the lesson. Nearly all of the pupils paid attention during the
discussion. Iris asked them about their experiences with the situations in the
video clips. She reacted to pupils’ comments with a follow-up question (‘and
what can be done about that?’) or asked another pupil a question (’and you, what
would you do?’). Pupils clearly enjoyed talking about this subject and hearing
each other’s stories. They enthusiastically began to talk at the same time. Iris
then intervened and gave them each a turn. At one point Iris explicitly made use
of the diversity in the class. This was after video clip 3 was shown about the use
of bad language when a boy tries to chat up a girl. She asked the boys to wait
until after the girls had reacted.

Iris: ‘Girls, have you ever experienced that a boy talks to you like this and
wants something from you?’
A number of girls talk about their experiences. The pupils are as quiet as
mice and everyone listens attentively. After the story of one of the girls
about being followed from school, Iris asks: ‘and what do you think about
this, that this happened?’
Pupil (1): ‘You just want to walk away but it’s really scary.’
Iris: ‘Yes, it’s scary sometimes, I think so too. The feeling that you
daren’t go out on your own in the evening.’
Pupil (1): ‘That’s right. I don’t think those boys know how frightening
this can be.’
Iris: ‘Now we’ve heard nearly all the girls talk and heard about many
really quite unpleasant experiences. Boys, did you know that this happens,
have you seen it happening?’
The boys laugh and act tough, putting an end to the discussion.
In the interview afterwards Iris said that she had deliberately let the girls speak
first as they often do not dare to talk because the boys can behave meanly, not
take them seriously or laugh at them. By structuring the interaction she
attempted to break through the dominant position of the boys in the class.
Afterwards Iris felt that she had not reacted adequately to what the
pupils had actually said in the discussion and as a result there was not an
exchange of ideas. She also remarked that her concerns about order and pupils’
interaction proved to be unfounded; pupils paid attention to each other’s
contribution, were interested in what other pupils said, and treated each other
with respect. This made her enthusiastic about guiding a class discussion more
often and then to stimulate an exchange of ideas on pupils’ contributions.
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Diane

Beforehand: Diane regularly has discussions with her class about living in an
ethnically diverse society. At the beginning of the school year she drew up rules
with her pupils on how these discussions should be conducted. She chose to
discuss clip 1 (limits to freedom of expression) because she thought that pupils
can learn the most from this clip.
She knew that her pupils find the subject sensitive. They are angry
about the negative image of foreigners and Muslims that dominates the media
and public opinion and feel stigmatized. She thinks it is extremely important that
pupils can say anything, and unlike the other teachers, she does not shun
extreme opinions. She thinks they must be able to express these feelings, so that
they then can be motivated to do something about the problems they experience.
She thinks her non-Dutch background helps her to give her pupils the feeling
that she understands them.
In an earlier discussion about freedom of expression she discovered that
her pupils were in agreement with each other. Therefore, she decided to put
forward other perspectives herself. Pupils would then have the opportunity to
broaden their horizons and be prompted to reflect on different ideas. She thinks
it is extremely important that everyone was involved in the discussion and hears
what is said. Therefore she chose a whole-class discussion.
Course of the discussion: After Diane had shown the class the video clip she
asked the pupils what freedom of expression makes them think about. She wrote
what they said on the board. Pupils mentioned the names of controversial figures
like Theo van Gogh, Hirsi Ali, Pim Fortuyn3, and subjects like ‘say what you
want’, ‘don’t offend others’, ‘racism’, ‘black and white’, ‘opinion’ and ‘respect’.
During the discussion Diane referred to these subjects several times. The
following issues were discussed: right to freedom of expression in relation to the
ban on discrimination, the question whether freedom of expression should or
should not be restricted, whether someone may be murdered because of what he
says, the negative image of people from a non-Dutch background and the
responsibility of pupils themselves to rectify this image. The interaction was via
Diane: she asked questions, gave turns and enforced the rules (listen to each
other, let others finish what they are saying). The pupils all paid attention to the
discussion and reacted enthusiastically to Diane’s questions. Virtually all of the
pupils spontaneously said something. As the discussion progressed Diane gave
pupils turns who had not yet spoken. In the course of the discussion, a number
of pupils expressed support for Mohammed B., the boy who killed Theo van
Gogh. The discussion that followed showed that Diane took the pupils’
contribution seriously. Pupils were free to express their opinions and Diane used

3

They have featured extensively in the media because of their statements about
Islam, which set the tone for the hardening in intercultural relations in the
Netherlands. Two of them were murdered.
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these to encourage them to do something about the negative image of Muslims
in the Netherlands:

Diane: ‘Ok, you say that Mohammed B wanted to silence Theo van Gogh
and therefore murdered him. And that was Theo’s own fault, he shouldn’t
have been so offensive... But isn’t there anything else to say about it?’
Nobody says anything for a while.
Pupil (1) (hesitatingly): ‘He’s now got even more power.’
Pupil (2): ‘I think Mohammed B. has really made things worse for us.
Now perhaps we’ll never get a job or anything. He’s really mucked things
up for us, he really shouldn’t have done it.’
(…)
Pupil (1): ‘Now he’s been murdered, what he thought is even more
popular.’
Diane: ‘That’s a fact. Many, many people are now frightened of Islam and
of Muslims. What do you think about that?’
Pupil (3): ‘In the media so many negative things are written about
Moroccans, for example. That’s really awful. It effects how the Dutch
think and thus our future here.’
Diane agrees and asks the pupils what they can do about this. The pupils
splutter that the Dutch should take more effort to understand them and
their religion, but that the Dutch are not interested. Diane suggests that the
pupils should take a more active stance, instead of waiting for others to do
something about their problems. Nobody says anything for a while but
then a mood of excitement develops and pupils think of ways to give the
Dutch a more positive image of them.
Reflecting on the class discussion Diane was pleased with how it had gone and
with the involvement of the pupils. She said that she had achieved her
objectives. She found it particularly useful that pupils had realized that they
themselves can do something about the negative image of diversity in the
Netherlands.
5.4.2.2. Discussions in small groups
Carol
Beforehand: As a mentor Carol often conducts class discussions, but only when
pupils indicate that they want to talk about something. She felt inexperienced in
this situation, in which the initiative came from her. She chose to discuss the
first clip (limits to freedom of expression) because she felt that this was the most
suitable for broadening pupils’ horizons. The second clip, about partner choice,
she did not want to discuss because for her personally this theme is not open to
discussion.
Carol was particularly interested in how pupils could be stimulated to
have discussions and how to confront them with different perspectives in a
discussion and exchange ideas about these. She indicated that she would keep
the discussion out of the realm of pupils’ personal experience because she thinks
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personal matters do not belong in a school context. She wanted pupils to do an
assignment in small groups, which would stimulate them to think about different
perspectives. She thinks it is important that everyone has the opportunity to
participate and thinks that pupils feel it is safer to say something in a small
group.
Course of the discussion: Carol began the lesson by explaining the subject and
objective of the discussion to the whole class. She formed ethnically diverse
groups of boys and girls by numbering the pupils. After showing the video clip,
she asked pupils what they thought it was about. She emphasized that many
different answers were possible, depending on which perspective you take. After
a short brainstorming session, pupils went into discussion in small groups. They
first had to choose from the following topics: provocation, aggression,
prejudices, freedom of expression and the Dutch/Foreigners. The first
assignment was to determine what the role of the topic was in the video clip.
The second was to think of three reasons why people behave in such a way.
Lastly, Carol asked the pupils to discuss what is the best thing to do if they
experience this themselves.
During the lesson Carol went round the groups, asking pupils questions
like: ‘and what do you think?’ and ‘do you think that too?’. All the groups took
the assignment seriously. After more than half an hour Carol asked for the
attention of the whole class and said that the pupils could then tell each other
what had been discussed in the groups. An illustration of how this went:

Carol: ‘And group 2, you chose the theme ‘freedom of expression’, what
was your solution to this?’
Pupil (2): ‘That you must try and understand each other.’
Carol: ‘Yes, that’s very important, isn’t it, that’s the heart of it. But there
was aggression here. Can you explain what was aggressive in the video?’
Pupil (2): ‘Cursing, threatening, deliberately making people angry’.
Carol: ‘And why do you think people do that?’
Pupil (3): ‘Well, differences of opinion and here because of hate too.’
Carol: ‘And why would people hate each other?’
Pupil (2): ‘Another religion, background, that sort of thing.’
Carol: ‘And what can be done about it?’
Pupil (2): ‘Respect each other.’
Carol: ‘That’s right, but that doesn’t always work, but that’s what’s
needed, yes.’
This class discussion remains superficial. Afterwards Carol remarked that the
discussion had not progressed as she had foreseen. She had expected that
different perspectives would automatically come up because of the mixed
composition of the groups. However, pupils saw the discussion as a group
assignment, which had to be answered correctly and did not discuss individual
experiences and opinions. She reinforced this herself by asking the opinion of
the groups rather than of individual pupils during the class discussion.
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Andrew

Beforehand: Before the discussion, Andrew, the only teacher with a class of
which half are of Dutch origin, was primarily concerned about how it would be
possible to air different opinions without the discussion getting out of hand. He
chose the clip about limits to freedom of expression because of its relevance but
feared that it would provoke strong emotions. He was frightened that pupils
from a Dutch and from a non-Dutch background would be against each other, a
situation which could possibly escalate.
To be able to control the process, Andrew chose a strictly structured
form of discussion in small groups. He formulated statements in advance, which
pupils then had to discuss. Examples of these are: ‘everyone always has the right
to say what he thinks’ and ‘foreigners must speak Dutch’. He used the existing
set groups: two groups of Dutch pupils (one group of girls only and one mixed
group of girls and boys) and four other groups mainly of pupils from a nonDutch background (three groups of boys only and one of girls only). In this way
he hoped to minimize the chance of escalation.
Course of the discussion: Andrew began the lesson by explaining the structure
of the assignment. He did not say what the subject was. Then he showed the
video clip. During the lesson Andrew went round the groups and kept an eye on
how they were progressing. He did not comment on the content of the
discussions. Two of the six groups worked seriously. In the other groups some
of the pupils worked on the assignment intermittently. After half an hour
Andrew asked the group representatives to present the opinion of their group.
Andrew: ‘First of all the representative of each group will speak, you
cannot react yet. The first statement was, ‘If you’re not prepared to learn
Dutch, you can clear off’. The first group?’
Pupil 1 (non-Dutch background): ‘We thought that this was rubbish, as
it’s up to you which language you speak. Because that’s really no
different to freedom of expression, saying what you want also means
speaking which language you want.’
Andrew: ‘Is that the case in all circumstances, that you can speak your
own language?’
Pupil 1 : ‘Well yes, if you’re outside on the street or at home, then you
can.’
Andrew: ‘And at school?’
Pupil 1: ‘In the break, yes.’
Andrew: ‘And during lessons, then too?’
Pupil 2 (from another group of pupils from a non-Dutch background):
‘No, that’s not polite, because we speak different languages.’
Andrew: ‘Don’t react now, we were only going to do that in the
discussion after assignment six.’
After each statement Andrew summarized the opinion of the majority. The bell
went before pupils had a chance to react to each other.
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Afterwards Andrew said that he was surprised that he had adhered so
strictly to the rigid structure when there was no sign of pupils reacting
emotionally. He thinks that his approach prevented different opinions being
discussed. By asking the opinion of each group instead of asking for different
opinions, and by summarizing the majority opinion during the discussion
afterwards, he unintentionally gave the impression that consensus is desirable.
He found it useful to see himself in the video recording of the discussion. On the
basis of this experience he definitely wants to conduct another discussion about
this subject. He will then focus more on encouraging a diversity of perspectives
and opinions.
5.4.3. Professional demands
We analysed the thinking, actions and behaviour of the participating teachers
with the help of the professional demands for conducting class discussions on
sensitive issues, which were derived from the literature. How had the teachers
planned to act and behave, and how had they actually guided the discussion?
The first demand was to create an orderly environment in the classroom.
When choosing their pedagogical approach, Carol, Andrew and Iris explicitly
took the possibility of discipline problems and conflicts into account, even
though discipline was not usually a problem in their regular lessons. They were
not confident that this subject would automatically be dealt with in an orderly
fashion in their ethnically diverse classes. Two of them, Carol and Andrew,
thought that this would be best achieved by pupils conferring first in small
groups. Diane had no concern about an orderly course of the discussion. She felt
secure about her authority as a teacher and was familiar with guiding discussions
about sensitive issues in her class. In Marion’s class there was such a lack of
order that it was not possible to have a class discussion and to include her in
further analyses. Therefore, the following findings are about the four remaining
teachers.
The second demand was a relationship based on trust and proximity
with the pupils. All four teachers considered their relationship of trust with the
pupils when preparing the discussion. Carol and Andrew endeavoured to keep a
certain distance between themselves and the pupils, as was evident in their
actual actions and behaviour. Carol’s reasoning was that she did not think that
school was a suitable context to discuss personal subjects; Andrew was wary
about the possible emotional reactions of pupils. Iris and Diane valued a
personal approach which was evident in their discussions. Iris focused on the
exchange of pupils´ experiences, also contributing her own experiences. Diane
explicitly expressed her commitment to the topic of the discussion as well as her
interest in the opinions and experiences of her pupils. She encouraged them to
speak openly and she did so herself.
The third demand on teachers is that they are well informed about the
subject. In the interviews preceding the class discussions, all four teachers
expressed that they intended to introduce their pupils to different perspectives.
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They did not specify these perspectives. However, the video recordings of the
class discussions revealed whether they actually put forward different
perspectives in the discussion. Diane was the only one who put did this. Iris
considered herself to be insufficiently informed on the subject to be able to do
this. Andrew and Carol made no contribution to the content of the discussion,
except the formulation of the assignment.
The fourth demand was intercultural sensitivity, which is characterized
by a positive approach to diversity and of the social issues outside school that
can have an impact on pupils’ lives. Diane thinks that learning to live in an
ethnically diverse society is not possible without taking pupils’ experiences and
ideas seriously. This includes pupils being able to express their anger and
sometimes dislike of the Dutch. She had confidence in her own sensitivity and
good relationship with pupils, thereby securing the safe environment necessary
to conduct such a discussion. Andrew and Iris know that pupils’ life outside
school has a great deal of influence on how they think about living in an
ethnically diverse society. They did not explore this, however, because they
feared escalation would be the result. Carol also realized the importance of
pupils’ experiences outside school but did not want to include these in the
discussion because she considered this to be too personal for a school context.
The last demand was to be alert to the patterns of domination in the
class. Carol was aware in advance that such patterns could be an obstacle to
diversity and she therefore formed mixed, small groups. Diane chose a wholeclass approach so that she could be watchful that everyone contributed to the
discussion. She also explicitly paid attention to domination in Dutch society as a
theme in the discussion. Iris and Andrew did not take patterns of domination
into account prior to the discussion. However, during the discussion about a
sensitive issue concerning the relationship between the sexes, Iris showed that
she was aware of the possible asymmetric relations regarding gender.
5.5. Conclusions and discussion
In this study, it was investigated whether professional demands that were
derived from the literature were reflected in the thinking, actions and behaviour
of teachers who prepared and guided a discussion in their ethnically diverse
class. The following demands were distinguished: establishing order, developing
a relationship based on trust and proximity with all pupils, being well informed
about different perspectives on an ethnically diverse society; being
interculturally sensitive; and taking patterns of domination in the class into
account. With the help of interviews, we mapped the objectives and approaches
that the five participating teachers considered to be desirable and attainable.
Observations gave us a picture of their actual behaviour. Four classes were
almost completely made up of pupils from a non-Dutch background. One class
comprised 50% pupils of Dutch origin.
The results show that, with one exception, teachers experienced
deficiencies in their professionalism. Their lack of confidence was mainly due to
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concerns about the discussion proceeding in an orderly manner, about
intercultural sensitivity, and about introducing a diversity of perspectives on
living in an ethnically diverse society.
All the teachers participated in the research because they thought it was
important for their pupils to learn about living in an ethnically diverse society.
The teachers set different objectives. One teacher wanted her pupils, all from a
non-Dutch background, to learn that they have to adapt to the dominant ideas
and thinking in the Netherlands. Owing to the lack of order in her class, it was
not possible to have a discussion, so her actual actions and behaviour were not
analysed in this study. The main objective of the four remaining teachers was to
introduce pupils to different perspectives on sensitive issues regarding living in
an ethnically diverse society and to think about these perspectives. Despite this
objective, three of them did not stimulate a diversity of perspectives while
guiding the discussion. The two teachers who worked with small groups only
asked for the opinions of the groups and did not explore these further. When the
whole class was involved, the discussion did not go further than summarizing
the results of the group work. One of the two teachers who held a whole-class
discussion restricted it to pupils’ exchanging their personal experiences, though
she did take into account the differences in experience between girls and boys.
The whole-class discussion of the other teacher was the only one where pupils
made an initial start to reflect on a diversity of perspectives on living in a
ethnically diverse society and considered the way pupils behave and act
themselves. She thereby explicitly paid attention to the communal effort that is
necessary for living in an ethnically diverse society. The teacher who led this
discussion was the only one who looked back on it with satisfaction. The other
teachers were pleased that the lesson had proceeded in an orderly fashion and
that the sense of security within the group gave pupils from diverse backgrounds
the space to participate in the discussion. They were particularly dissatisfied
with their failure in practice to stimulate a diversity of perspectives, even though
this had been one of their objectives.
The satisfied teacher, who conducted the most successful discussion,
was the only teacher who was experienced with talking about sensitive issues
regarding ethnic diversity in society with the class. Moreover, she had
confidence in her own sensitivity and good relationship with her pupils that was
characterized by mutual interest and trust, that secured a safe environment for
the discussion. Also, she was the only teacher from a non-Dutch background.
She assumed that her Surinamese origins automatically gave her insight into
more perspectives on living in an ethnically diverse society than just the
dominant perspective. The importance she attached to learning to live in an
ethnically diverse society was, according to her, also related to her own
experiences of growing up in the Netherlands as ‘non-Dutch’. In addition she
thought that her background had a positive influence on her relationship with
pupils from a non-Dutch background. It would be interesting to research these
suppositions in a study comparing teachers from different backgrounds
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conducting class discussions on living in an ethnically diverse society. Research
on the teaching of Surinamese women teachers would also be of interest. They
stood out in a study on women teachers keeping order in the class at the
beginning of their careers. In contrast to their Dutch colleagues they did not
have problems keeping order. The researchers assume that the matriarchal
culture Surinamese women grow up in plays a role in this (Derriks & De Kat,
2007).
We were interested in class discussions in ethnically diverse classes
because earlier research showed that there were shortcomings in teachers’
professionalism in this field (Leeman, 2003, 2006). Our study also yielded
indications in that direction. Research on a large scale is needed, for example on
a bigger, representative group of teachers and on more types of education, to
ascertain whether the deficiencies that the teachers reported in this study also
apply to teachers in general.
Our study focused on teachers’ considerations and behaviour. The
learning experiences of pupils during the discussion and how they perceived and
generally experienced the discussion were not within the scope of this study. In
the context of purposefully teaching about living in an ethnically diverse society,
it would be interesting to do further research on how pupils learn, paying
attention to possible differences along ethnic lines.
The four teachers whose class discussions were analysed in this study
experienced their participation in the study as helpful in guiding discussions
about sensitive issues in their ethnically diverse classes. Three of the teachers
had little to no experience of this and saw the research as a good opportunity to
improve their skills. They were extremely unsure beforehand about the best way
of tackling the discussion. They appreciated the research method used, which
included a preliminary interview with the researcher and an interview afterwards
about the video recording of the class discussion, as a means for reflection.
Watching and discussing the video recording gave them more confidence in
their actions and behaviour and in their pupils. Moreover, they gained more
confidence in developing their professionalism in this field further. This
approach helped them to conquer their hesitations about conducting a class
discussion.
Our study identified quality demands that teachers possibly face when
guiding discussions about sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity in society.
By reflecting on what they had taken into consideration before, during and after
the discussion, the teachers learned about their own actions and behaviour (cf.
Bergen, Engelen & Derksen, 2006; Schön, 1983). The research method used
helped them to formulate what their questions and needs were. Moreover, it
gave them ideas about how to tackle discussions in the future. That practicebased knowledge offers good opportunities for further professional
development, such as overcoming a sense of insecurity about teaching in an
ethnically diverse class, was already apparent from the method of working in the
project ‘Intercultural learning in the class’. This comprised exchanging
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experiences with colleagues and designing and experimenting with new ways of
developing lessons together (Leeman & Ledoux, 2003). The methods used in
these projects could be used for further professionalization in this field. The
participation of teachers from different backgrounds can broaden the horizon of
experience.

Section IV
In conclusion
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Chapter 6
Conclusions and discussion
The aim of this thesis is to contribute to the scientific knowledge on tense
situations in ethnically diverse classes as experienced by teachers and pupils.
Tense situations are perceived as opportunities for citizenship education in an
ethnically diverse society. These may present suitable occasions to, for example,
discuss values that are related to living in an ethnically diverse society and for
pupils to reflect on this theme. The research project consisted of two empirical
studies that focused on three themes: first, teachers’ and pupils’ experiences
with tense situations; second, teachers’ reactions to tense situations; and third,
teachers guiding discussions in ethnically diverse classes on sensitive issues
related to living in society.
The specific research questions were as follows.
Regarding teachers’ and pupils’ experiences:
1. Which tense situations do teachers and pupils experience in ethnically
diverse classes and to what extent do they relate these situations to the
ethnic diversity of the class? (chapters 2 and 3)
2. Are the experiences of teachers and pupils with tense situations related
to personal and context characteristics? (chapters 2 and 3)
Regarding teachers’ reactions:
3. How do teachers react to tense situations? Do teachers find it difficult to
determine how to react to tense situations? (chapter 2)
4. How do pupils appraise the reaction of teachers to tense situations
during class discussions? Is their appraisal related to ethnic origin, the
ethnic composition of the class, and the specific way the teacher reacts?
(chapter 4)
Regarding class discussions:
5. How do teachers shape and guide discussions in the ethnically diverse
class about sensitive issues regarding ethnic diversity in society and
which professional demands can be identified for this? (chapter 5)
In this chapter, I will summarize and discuss the main findings of this research
project. Next, I will elaborate on the strengths and limitations of the research
methodology that was used. The chapter concludes with suggestions for the
educational field. To draw the context for a proper interpretation of the findings,
I will first give a summary of the design of the empirical studies.
6.1. Design of the empirical studies
6.1.1. Survey study
A national survey was set up to produce an extensive overview of the
experiences of teachers and pupils with tense situations. To be able to analyse
the relations between school, class and individual variables, my aim was for 34
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schools and 100 classes (three classes per school) to participate. I had to
approach 71 schools to find 34 willing to participate. The response was thus
48%. The survey included teachers and pupils in 102 classes; 87 teachers (a
response of 85%) and pupils from 89 classes (a response of 87%) ultimately
returned the questionnaire. The research group comprised 1,987 pupils.
The sample was made up of pupils from 59 classes (66%) providing
pre-vocational secondary education and from 30 classes (34%) providing
general secondary education. This closely resembles the national distribution of
pupils (60% of pupils attend pre-vocational secondary education). Half of the
classes were from schools in the four largest cities in the Netherlands
(Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht) and the other half from
middle-sized towns and cities all over the country. The ethnic background of the
pupils in the sample was representative of the different ethnic groups living in
the Netherlands, such as Turkish, Moroccans, immigrants from the former
Dutch colonies and refugees from all parts of the world. The following groups
were distinguished in this research project, based on the country of birth of their
parents (N=1,780): Dutch (44.7%), Moroccan (12.6%), Turkish (10.6%),
Surinamese and Dutch Antilleans (10.1%), pupils with two parents who were
born in ‘other’ non-Western countries (mixed foreign) (11.7%) and pupils with
one Dutch parent and one parent who was born abroad (mixed Dutch) (10.3%).
The percentage of pupils from a non-Dutch background in each class ranged
from 11% to 100%. The percentage of pupils from a non-Dutch background was
divided fairly equally over the different educational tracks, taking into account
the distribution of the pupil population over the different types of education.
The operationalization of tense situations was based on an interview
study conducted by Leeman in 2002 that focused on dilemmas that teachers had
experienced in relation to teaching in ethnically heterogeneous classes (Leeman,
2003, 2006). As no such study on pupils’ experiences was available, the
questionnaire that was constructed for pupils was also based on these teachers’
reports. The questionnaire presented a selection of the situations that the
teachers interviewed reported. The 20 situations selected were all situated in the
classroom. The situations represented a wide range of possible experiences and
were illustrative of dilemmas that the teachers experienced: some were overt;
others were more disguised in nature; situations were included that could occur
in any lesson as well as situations that arose during class discussions; some
concerned the contact between teachers and pupils; others concerned tension
among pupils themselves; and lastly, the situations varied in content (see
Appendix 1 for the list of tense situations).
In the questionnaire, teachers and pupils were asked about the
frequency in which they experienced the twenty situations over a period of five
to six months (the first months of the school year 2003/2004). They were also
asked about the level of tension they experienced in each situation, and the
extent to which they related the situations to the ethnic diversity of the class. In
the question on how teachers’ reacted to tense situations, the respondents could
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choose from options that reflected more teacher-centred and more pupil-centred
reactions.
Virtually nobody – neither pupils nor teachers – experienced one
particular situation that had to do with pupils quarrelling over sexuality issues
during a class discussion. This situation was therefore excluded from the
analyses, which then included 19 situations in total (see appendix 1 for the list of
situations).
6.1.2. Interview and observation study
A small-scale interview and observation study was conducted to gain deeper
insight into how teachers shape discussions in ethnically diverse classes on
sensitive issues related to living in an ethnically diverse society and the
professional demands this requires of teachers. There were several reasons for
choosing to focus on the professional demands on teachers regarding these
discussions. Firstly, the survey showed that teachers mainly react to tense
situations by talking about these with their pupils. In addition, tensions that
occurred during class discussions proved to be some of the most difficult type of
situations for teachers to deal with. An example is the situation in which pupils
do not respect their classmates during a discussion on political or religious
subjects. Lastly, deeper insight into guiding a discussion is relevant because it is
a preferred strategy from the perspective of citizenship education.
For the interview and observation study, five demands on teachers’
professionalism were distinguished, based on the literature. Five teachers in the
theoretical track of pre-vocational secondary education (vmbo-t) were asked to
guide a discussion in their ethnically diverse classes. Four classes were almost
completely made up of pupils from a non-Dutch origin. One class consisted of
50% pupils from Dutch origin. Preceding the class discussions teachers were
interviewed about the objectives and approaches they considered desirable and
attainable. Observations provided information of their actual behaviours during
such discussions. In the interviews following the discussion, teachers reflected
on the class discussion, considered if they had achieved the goals they had set
and evaluated their professionalism in this field. The objectives of the teachers,
and the approaches which they had planned and realized, were analysed in the
context of the professional demands that were derived from the literature.
6.2. Conclusions and discussion of the main results
6.2.1. The relation between tense situations and ethnic diversity
Regarding teachers’ and pupils’ experiences of tense situations, I was especially
interested in the extent to which they perceived tense situations as being related
to the ethnically diverse composition of the class. In the political climate in the
Netherlands during the time of data collection, any conflict in an ethnically
diverse context was easily perceived as an intercultural conflict. I wanted to find
out whether teachers and pupils link tensions to the ethnically diverse classcomposition.
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The results of the survey showed that teachers experienced on average
one third of the presented situations. Nearly 50% of the pupils reported the
incidence of at least five of the 19 situations. As such, the situations presented
were recognizable to teachers and pupils. However, not all of these situations
were experienced as tense, and even less were perceived as being related to the
ethnically diverse composition of the class. The percentages of teachers and
pupils that experienced tensions in relation to the situations presented varied
strongly from situation to situation (from 28 to 82% of the teachers and from 43
to 66% of the pupils). The percentages of teachers and pupils who did relate the
situations they had experienced to the ethnic composition of the class varied
from situation to situation, from 16 to 70% for teachers and from 24 to 63% for
pupils. Situations that teachers and pupils did find stressful were, according to
them, fairly often related to the ethnic composition of the class. Teachers and
pupils did not report that these relatively stressful situations occurred frequently.
These findings indicate that the prevailing image of numerous huge
tensions in ethnically diverse schools requires modification. Situations that
occur in the class are not all found to be stressful by everyone nor related to
ethnic diversity. Other research carried out in approximately the same period as
the research for this thesis did not confirm the dominant image of frequent,
heated tensions in ethnically diverse schools either. A quick scan amongst
members of staff at 25 secondary schools in Amsterdam on intercultural
relations in ethnically diverse schools showed that short-lived tensions between
ethnic groups only occurred at three schools with some regularity. The
intercultural relations between pupils were structurally bad at one school; at 21
schools they were reasonable to good (Stichting Voorbeeld, 2005). Research on
escalated conflicts in 32 ethnically diverse primary and secondary schools in the
Netherlands showed that almost no schools where a conflict had escalated did
have a structural problem with enduring conflicts (Roede, Karsten & Leeman,
2008).
It is relevant here to bear in mind the way in which tense situations
were investigated in this research. The survey provided knowledge about
teachers’ and pupils’ experiences of situations that were presented in a
questionnaire, but not about the way these situations progressed, nor about their
outcomes. According to social-psychological literature, group formation - often
making use of existing group differences - is a generally occurring phenomenon
when tensions or conflicts result into escalation (De Dreu, 2005). Thus, ethnic
diversity might start to play a role during the process of escalation, while the
cause of a situation was not necessarily connected with diversity. The abovementioned research on escalated conflicts at ethnically diverse schools did
indeed show that, according to those involved, ethnic lines often start to play a
role when a situation escalates (Roede, Karsten & Leeman, 2008). However, it is
important to keep in mind that there are no indications from the empirical
studies in this field that daily interactions in ethnically schools are structurally
characterized by tensions, conflicts or escalations.
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6.2.2. Differences in experiencing tense situations: Personal characteristics
In this study, I assumed that teachers’ and pupils’ experiences of tense situations
would differ by personal characteristics. For teachers, I focused on ethnic
background, intercultural sensitivity and teaching experience in ethnically
diverse classes. Hardly any relation was found. Intercultural sensitivity,
operationalized as the extent to which teachers value an ethnically diverse pupil
population, did prove to be relevant. Teachers who are more interculturally
sensitive experienced fewer of the situations that were presented to them in the
questionnaire and reported a lower frequency of some situations than less
sensitive teachers. Interculturally sensitive teachers might experience less tense
situations because they are able to build a relationship based on trust with pupils
from different ethnic groups, and to create a pleasant, safe social climate in the
class (Cochran-Smith, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). Another possible
explanation is that because of their positive attitude towards ethnic diversity,
interculturally sensitive teachers view an ethnically heterogeneous pupil
population as an educational resource and perceive these situations as normal in
their teaching context. Therefore, they might not associate these situations with
tensions and difficulties (e.g. Henze, Katz & Norte, 2000).
For pupils, the focus was on differences based on ethnic background
and ethnic identification i.e. the ethnic group with which they mostly identify
themselves (see paragraph 6.1.1. for the categories). The results of the survey
showed that groups with a Moroccan, Turkish, or mixed foreign background
reported experiencing a higher frequency of tense situations than Dutch pupils
did. For ethnic identification, hardly any significant relation was found.
Looking at all the situations separately, it was shown that pupils of
Moroccan and (to a lesser extent Turkish) origin experienced particular
situations more frequently than Dutch pupils. These situations dealt with
circumstances in which the pupils’ respect for their teacher was under pressure
(either from the teachers’ or pupils’ point of view) or in which tensions were
related to political, religious or cultural issues. In addition, Moroccan pupils
reported more tension than Dutch pupils in 13 of the 19 situations, and Turkish
pupils in three of the 19 situations. Moroccan and Turkish pupils also related
four respectively three of the 19 situations to a higher extent to the ethnically
diverse class than Dutch pupils did.
A possible explanation for the findings that pupils from some ethnicminority groups were generally more aware of tense situations might be the
political climate in the Netherlands at the time of data collection. The emphasis
on the integration of ethnic minorities and on differences along ethnic lines
might increase the feeling of pupils from an ethnic-minority background of
being seen as ‘different’. As a result they were possibly more sensitive, and
therefore more aware, of the situations described in the questionnaire that
consisted of overt situations as well as situations that were more disguised in
nature. The fact that I hardly found any differences between the various groups
of ethnic minority pupils, but did find differences between Dutch and non-Dutch
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pupils, supports this explanation. The finding that non-Dutch pupils might be
extra sensitive to tense situations is in line with other studies. These showed that
they can be very sensitive to negative stereotyping, a non-inclusive school
climate and a lack of respect for their background (Leeman, 2006; Severiens,
Wolff & Rezai, 2006; Wolff & Crul, 2002).
6.2.3. Differences in experiencing tense situations: Context characteristics
This research investigated whether educational track and ethnic composition of
the class were related to the perceived occurrence of tense situations. Schools
providing pre-vocational secondary education are generally considered to be a
type of school where an excessive number of incidents and tensions occur,
which are perceived to be related to the high percentage of ethnic-minority
pupils and pupils from lower socio-economic status groups (Kleijer, Van
Reekum & Tillekens, 2004). Around the turn of this century, some worrying
signals on classes in the lowest tracks of vocational education came from smallscale studies. Incidents and problems seemed to rule the daily interactions at
these schools and endangered the time spent on teaching, as well as the quality
of teaching (Beekmans, 2004, 2006; Paulle, 2005). In the research for this thesis,
no meaningful relations were found between the perceived occurrence of tense
situations and educational track. As such, the findings do not support the
prevailing image of schools providing pre-vocational secondary education as a
type of school where an excessive number of incidents and tensions occur.
The ethnic composition of the class was not significantly related to
teachers’ perception of the frequency of tense situations, but it did prove to have
a small but significant effect on how frequently pupils experienced tense
situations (after controlling for pupils’ individual ethnic origin). The higher the
percentage of pupils of Dutch origin in the class, the lower the frequency in
which pupils of that class reported tense situations. A significant effect was only
found for the proportion of pupils of Dutch origin and not for the proportion of
specific ethnic groups of pupils (for example, Moroccan, Turkish or
Surinamese). The explanation for this probably lies in characteristics of the
research group. In 36 of the 89 classes at least 50% pupils were of Dutch origin,
while, with the exception of one class with 62% of the pupils being of Moroccan
origin, there were nearly no classes with a majority of any particular ethnic
group. It is plausible that when a group is numerically in the majority, it has a
stronger influence in the class than smaller groups have (cf. Vermeij, 2006).
Possibly, Dutch culture strongly affects pupils’ perspectives in classes with a
majority of pupils of Dutch origin. In more heterogeneous classrooms a diversity
of opinions presumably presents itself more naturally (cf. Parker, 2003a).
The results of this research did not give indications that tense situations
occur more frequently in one school or the other. The analyses concerning the
distribution of variance at school, class and pupil level showed that it is
necessary to differentiate by pupil and class level, but not by school level. 9% of
the total variance was explained by differences between classes, the remainder
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was explained by differences between pupils. That there was hardly any
between-school variation might stem from the study focusing only on situations
in the classroom during lessons, and not on situations in the larger context of the
school, for example during the breaks, in the communal areas or out of the
teacher’s presence. Then, school characteristics might play a larger role.
The research on escalated incidents in ethnically diverse schools
mentioned earlier also did not find differences between schools (Roede, Karsten
& Leeman, 2008). Schools where conflicts had not escalated proved to be very
similar with regard to intercultural relations to those where escalation(s) had
occurred. The research implies that escalations can occur at any school. Whether
conflicts escalated or not did not seem clearly related to school policy or the
implementation of specific programmes in this field.
6.2.4. Teachers’ reactions to tense situations
With the aim of contributing to the knowledge base of tense situations as
opportunities for citizenship education, this thesis also provides insight into
teachers’ reactions to tense situations. The findings of the survey on teachers
give some positive indications for perceiving tense situations as possible
occasions for citizenship education. First, the results give the impression of
teachers who are aware of tense situations and who were willing to take action.
Nearly all teachers decided to react to a situation and in the majority of
situations, they reacted immediately. They sometimes also came back to the
situation later on. Noticing situations and reacting to them are prerequisites for
utilizing tense situations for citizenship education. Second, most teachers who
participated in this study seemed to prefer an open way of dealing with tense
situations. They reacted in particular by talking with the pupils concerned, in
combination with a discussion with the class. These are preferred teaching
strategies from the perspective of citizenship education.
The results of the survey on pupils show that their appraisal of the way
their teachers’ reacted to possible tense situations during class discussions (these
were six of the nineteen situations in the questionnaire) was generally positive.
The ethnic background of the pupils and the ethnic composition of the class did
scarcely significantly predict the extent to which pupils appreciated their
teachers’ behaviour in tense situations during class discussions. The way in
which teachers reacted did prove to be a significant predictor for their
appreciation in some situations. I assumed that pupils would have a preference
for teaching strategies that gave them the opportunity to share their opinions and
experiences in the class, in contrast to teaching strategies that were more
teacher-centred. The results, having controlled for covariates, gave some support
for this expectation. In one of the six situations a significant negative relation
was found with a teacher-centred reaction, namely punishing pupils. In two of
the six situations the pupils’ appreciation was significantly positively related to
the teachers’ reaction to have a class discussion. Pupils appreciated it when
teachers took a personal stance during these discussions.
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6.2.5. Teachers’ professionalism
The results of this study provide insight into the professionalism of teachers in
dealing with tense situations (survey) and in guiding discussions in ethnically
diverse classes about sensitive issues regarding ethnic diversity in society
(interview and observation study). The two empirical studies gave information
about different aspects of teachers’ professionalism. The results of the survey
gave insight into the awareness of teachers of tense situations and their
decisiveness to react to them. This study gave positive indications of their
professionalism. The results showed that teachers generally indicated few
difficulties in deciding how to the situations they had experienced. They did not
avoid situations and they acted decisively, mostly by talking with pupils about
the situation.
The results of the interview and observation study give reason to
assume that teachers, while actually guiding these discussions, might be
confronted with several difficulties. This study investigated whether
professional demands that were derived from the literature were reflected in the
thinking, actions and behaviour of teachers who prepared and guided a
discussion in their ethnically diverse class. The following demands were
distinguished: establishing order, developing a relationship with all pupils based
on trust and proximity, being well informed about different perspectives on an
ethnically diverse society, being interculturally sensitive, and taking patterns of
domination into account. The dominant impression from the interview and
observation study was of teachers who found it difficult to guide discussions in
an ethnically diverse class about sensitive issues for living in an ethnically
diverse society. Four of the five participating teachers were dissatisfied
regarding their professionalism in this field. They were seeking ways to shape
such a discussion. Their sense of insecurity mainly stemmed from concerns
about the discussion proceeding in an orderly manner, about intercultural
sensitivity, and about introducing a variety of perspectives on living in an
ethnically diverse society.
For one teacher it proved impossible to realize a class discussion, owing
to a lack of order in the class. Therefore, her lesson was not analysed. The
remaining four teachers all set objectives for the discussion like broadening
pupils’ horizons by exposing them to a diversity of perspectives on living in an
ethnically diverse society, and encouraging them to reflect on their opinions and
on possible ways of dealing with problems with living in an ethnically diverse
society. However, three of them did not stimulate a diversity of perspectives
while guiding the discussion. The content of the discussions under their
guidance remained superficial or was limited to exchanging personal
experiences. Two teachers only asked, for example, during the follow-up
discussion with the whole class about the work that pupils had prepared in small
groups, for the opinions of the groups without analysing them further.
Afterwards, these three teachers were dissatisfied that they had neglected to
stimulate a diversity of perspectives, even though they had set themselves the
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objective beforehand of introducing pupils to such diversity. According to them,
this omission was due to their anxiety that discussions about this subject in their
diverse classes would easily escalate. Talking about living in an ethnically
diverse society was, they believed, an emotional issue for their pupils and they
expected that pupils’ opinions would differ and might lead to clashes. These
teachers did not know how they should react if such a situation did arise. In their
preparations, and/or during the course of the discussion, they therefore focused
on keeping order in the class. In practice, their pupils actually proved to be
prepared to join in the discussion and in general they listened with interest to
each other and to the teacher. When watching and reflecting on the video
recording that was made of the discussion, it was evident that these teachers had
acquired more confidence in both their pupils and their own actions.
Participating in the research made them enthusiastic and they afterwards
resolved to have class discussions about this kind of subjects more often and
then to stimulate a diversity of perspectives.
The discussion guided by the fourth teacher was the only one in which
pupils made an initial start on reflecting on a diversity of perspectives on living
in an ethnically diverse society. This was initiated by the teacher who put
forward alternative perspectives herself. The pupils in this class were also
explicitly stimulated to think about how they themselves could act and behave
when confronted with tensions or problems. Another theme of the discussion,
put forward by the teacher, was the communal effort that is necessary for living
in an ethnically diverse society. Compared to the other teachers, this teacher had
some striking characteristics. She was the only teacher from a non-Dutch
background and the only one who was experienced in talking with the class
about living in an ethnically diverse society. Moreover, she had confidence in
her own sensitivity and in her relationship with the pupils that was characterized
by mutual interest and trust, thereby securing the safe environment necessary to
conduct a discussion on sensitive issues. She assumed that the importance she
attached to preparing pupils for citizenship in the ethnically diverse society is
related to her own experiences of growing up in the Netherlands as ‘non-Dutch’.
Moreover, she felt that her Surinamese origin automatically gave her insight into
alternatives to the dominant perspective of living in an ethnically diverse
society. This possibly made it easier for her, compared to teachers of Dutch
origin, to create a relationship of trust with pupils of non-Dutch origin.
Reviewing the results of the survey and of the interview and
observation study, it can be concluded that teachers did not encounter
noteworthy problems on a large scale in deciding how to react to tense
situations. They often choose to have a discussion. The interview and
observation study show that teachers may well encounter difficulties when they
actually have these discussions with the objective of teaching pupils about living
in an ethnically diverse society. This is supported by the finding from the survey
that teachers find it relatively difficult to deal with tense situations during class
discussions.
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6.3. Discussion of the research methodology and suggestions for further
research
This section will discuss the most important strengths and limitations of the
research methods. Recommendations for future research will also be made.
A first strength is that the criteria for selecting the sample, which were
laid down in advance, were on the whole fulfilled. It was, therefore, possible to
build up a national picture of the experiences of teachers and pupils with tense
situations in ethnically diverse schools in the Netherlands with the help of the
survey. The first criterion was that schools in large and middle-sized towns and
cities should be proportionally represented in the sample, because that is where
schools with an ethnically heterogeneous pupil population are predominantly
located. My aim, therefore, was for half of the sample to be made up of schools
in the four largest cities in the Netherlands (Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam
and Utrecht) and the other half of the group of schools in middle-sized towns
and cities all over the country. A second criterion was that I wanted the
distribution of the classes by type of education to correspond with the national
distribution of the pupil population. I therefore wanted 60% of the classes
participating in the study to be pre-vocational secondary education classes
(vmbo) and 40% general secondary education classes (havo and/or vwo). Lastly,
I wanted the proportion of non-Dutch pupils in the class to be evenly distributed
over the educational levels in order to study the effect of class-composition and
of the educational level of the class separately.
A second strength of the surveys of teachers and pupils was their
relatively large scale, whilst staying closer to the teachers’ and pupils’
perceptions of daily educational practice than is often the case in other surveys.
Teachers and pupils were questioned, for example, about situations they had
actually experienced and to indicate whether they considered these situations as
tense and as being related to the ethnically diverse class. Other research on
teachers usually asks about hypothetical situations, coupled with the question
how teachers should react if the situations were to occur. By asking about
situations that had actually occurred, the study’s ecological validity was
enhanced and hence gave a more realistic picture of educational practice. To
obtain a large-scale picture of the situations that teachers and pupils
experienced, I decided to put forward prototypical situations in a questionnaire,
which were formulated in such a way that everyone could recognize them. This
means that teachers and pupils from the same class did not need to have the
same specific incident in mind when they answered the questions about a
situation presented in the questionnaire. As a result, no information was
collected on the actual content of the situations teachers and pupils had in mind
when they filled in the questionnaire. In subsequent research aimed at finding
explanations for the differences by pupils’ ethnic origin regarding their
experiences with tense situations, which this study identified, it would be
relevant also to include the specific content and personal meaning attached to
tense situations as the subject of research.
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A third strength of this research project was the use of quantitative and
qualitative research methods, thereby building on the findings from various
studies. To obtain a nationwide picture of teachers’ and pupils’ experiences with
tense situations, it was necessary to use questionnaires. To fit in as closely as
possible with the teachers’ thinking, I used situations that experienced teachers
of ethnically diverse classes mentioned, when they were questioned about
dilemmas they had encountered in teaching in ethnically diverse classes
(Leeman, 2003, 2006). Situations from the interview study were presented to
teachers and pupils all over the country with the help of questionnaires. This
resulted in a list of situations that were recognizable to many teachers and many
pupils. In the analysis of the survey data, tense situations during class
discussions stood out in the sense that a relatively large number of teachers and
pupils experienced them as tense situations and related them to the ethnic
diversity in the class. By then focusing on pupils’ appraisal of the actions of
teachers in potentially tense situations during class discussions, some indication
was found that pupils preferred educational strategies that gave them room to
talk about the situation and whereby the teachers themselves took a personal
stance. The surveys did not provide insight into how the class discussions on
tense situations progressed in practice, nor whether teachers were oriented on
citizenship education for living in an ethnically diverse society during the
discussion. For this reason, the interview and observation study on guiding
discussions in the class about sensitive issues related to living in an ethnically
diverse society was then carried out. It provided insight into the teaching
practice and the professional demands that teachers see themselves confronted
with.
The choices made regarding the research methodology were also
accompanied by a number of limitations. First and foremost, by choosing
situations that had actually been experienced as the subject of the research,
teachers and pupils, who had not experienced the situation in question, did not
answer the follow-up questions on the intensity of the tension experienced, the
relation with the ethnic diversity in the class, and the way teachers reacted. This
resulted in systematically missing data on these variables. Consequently, the
data available for the evaluations of tense situations by pupils are relatively
scarce.
In addition, the study was structured in such a way that teachers and
pupils from the same classes participated. Ideally the teacher and pupil data files
should have been linked to each other, so that their perspectives and experiences
of tense situations could be compared with each other. Matching the files of
teachers and pupils ultimately proved not to be useful for two reasons. The first
reason, as described above, was the large number of missing values for the
questions on the intensity of the tension and the relation with the ethnically
diverse class, as those questions were only answered for situations that had
actually been experienced. The second was that, even though pupils and teachers
were asked about situations that occurred in the class, they possibly did not have
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the same specific incident in mind when they answered the questions about a
type of a tense situation. Moreover, it depends on the individual whether a
situation is actually noticed. In other words, the experiences with tense
situations were not so much class-related, but highly individual-related
variables. For these reasons it was not possible to deduce from the surveys
whether teachers perceive the same situations as being potentially tense as
pupils do, nor could pupils and teachers be compared regarding the intensity of
the tension and the relation with the ethnic diversity of the class. In the pre-study
for the interview and observation study about class discussions, interviews with
pupils from five classes showed that many of them felt that teachers are mainly
aware of situations when they themselves are involved (Radstake, 2005). They
were more likely not to notice or consciously ignore tensions between pupils. In
future research, an approach that facilitates comparison between teachers and
their pupils would be preferable. Insight into teachers’ possible ‘blind spots’
regarding tense situations, which their pupils (or some of them) do experience,
would then be possible. Gaining insight into possible differences between
teachers’ and pupils’ perceptions provides relevant information if tense
situations are seen as opportunities for citizenship education.
A third shortcoming concerns the fact that pupils’ perceptions of tense
situations were studied by presenting them with a list of situations derived from
an interview study of teachers. This was because no such study on pupils was
available. As a result, teachers’ experiences were used to investigate pupils’
perceptions. If the pupils’ perceptions had been taken as the starting-point, they
might have put forward different situations. In the questionnaire, pupils were
given the opportunity to describe a situation that they had experienced
themselves. They mostly mentioned tensions between pupils, such as fights,
bullying, threats and stealing. These situations sometimes occurred in class, but
often during breaks, before and after school, and in the communal areas.
However, the survey was limited to tense situations during lessons in the
classroom and concerned tensions between teachers and pupils as well as
tensions between pupils. It would be interesting for further research to take
pupils’ perspectives as a starting point in the study of tense situations at school,
so as to be able to identify other types of situations that are possible
opportunities for citizenship education.
Another suggestion for future research concerns gaining insight into the
professional demands that teachers find themselves confronted with when
guiding discussions about sensitive issues related to living in an ethnically
diverse society on a large scale. The interview and observation study (chapter 5)
showed that teachers experienced deficiencies in their professionalism in that
field. Owing to the small-scale and the specificity of the sample, the results of
this study cannot be generalized to all teachers of ethnically diverse classes.
Only five teachers participated in this study and all five taught classes of the
theoretical track of pre-vocational secondary education (vmbo-t). To obtain a
representative picture of the professional demands that are put on teachers,
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research on a larger scale on teachers and classes of differing types of education
and grades is necessary.
Last but not least, future research on the learning experiences and
learning outcomes of pupils is recommended. A starting point of this thesis was
that tense situations can be opportunities for citizenship education for living in
an ethnically diverse society. Several results of the studies in this research
project are encouraging when interpreting tense situations as such. Whether
pupils actually learned from the situations experienced and what, and how this
related to the teachers’ actions, remained outside the scope of this study. To
ascertain whether tense situations do actually provide opportunities for
citizenship education, the connection between teachers’ pedagogical approaches
and the learning experiences of pupils should be the subject of future research.
6.4. Implications for the educational field
Two important starting points of this thesis were that 1) citizenship education for
living in an ethnically diverse society is found to be increasingly important in
the Netherlands and 2) that tense situations in ethnically diverse classes might be
opportunities for citizenship education and that teachers fulfil a crucial role in
realizing this. The tense situations that were the basis of this thesis were derived
from an interview study about dilemmas that teachers experienced in teaching
ethnically diverse classes (Leeman, 2003, 2006). One of the conclusions of the
interview study was that teachers’ professionalism in this field was insufficiently
developed. The eleven participating teachers, all with experience of teaching
ethnically diverse classes, had often searched on their own initiative for ways of
dealing with critical situations in ethnically diverse classes that posed dilemmas
for them. They were not in a position to learn from others or exchange their
expertise, as there proved to be no shared professionalism in this field. Several
of them stated that by trial and error they had found ways of dealing with critical
situations which posed dilemmas for them. Others were still searching (Leeman,
2003, 2006).
Although it is always necessary to be cautious of directly translating
research results into educational practice, some findings of this thesis might be
useful for the further professional development of teachers in this field. The
interview and observation study in this thesis about guiding discussions in
ethnically diverse classes on sensitive issues yielded insight into the professional
demands that are made on teachers, and provided some suggestions for
supporting their professional development. The professional demands that were
identified were derived from the literature and from analysing the thinking,
actions and behaviour of the teachers while preparing and actually guiding the
discussions. Although it must be borne in mind that it is not known whether the
experiences of the five teachers who participated in this study also apply to
teachers on a large scale, the results indicate that teachers may need support to
overcome their concerns and feelings of insecurity about guiding discussions in
ethnically diverse classes. These were mainly about keeping order during a
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discussion on sensitive topics, about introducing different perspectives on living
in an ethnically diverse society and about being interculturally sensitive.
Conducting good class discussions, in which there is a real exchange of
ideas between pupils and reflection on several perspectives, is generally not
easy. Nor is it easy to teach teachers to guide them (Parker & Hess, 2001).
Parker and Hess tried to do this by asking trainee teachers to reflect on examples
of model discussions. Their study showed that, although teachers are very able
to reflect on model discussions, this does not mean that they are capable of
guiding a discussion themselves. The teachers participating in the interview and
observation study of this thesis considered the research method that was used as
supportive of their professional development in guiding class discussions about
sensitive issues regarding living in an ethnically diverse society (see chapter 5).
I reflected with them on the video recording of the discussion they had guided.
During this session, the teachers who had not achieved what they had hoped for
during the class discussion became more aware of the discrepancy between the
goals they had set themselves beforehand and the way they had shaped the
discussion in practice. By reflecting on what they had taken into consideration
before, during and after the discussion, the teachers learned from and about their
own actions. The research approach proved to be helpful in overcoming their
initial hesitations, as well as in identifying their uncertainties, questions and
needs. Methods like the one used in the interview and observation study, in
which teachers have the possibility to exchange actual teaching experiences and
reflect with others on them, prove to be valuable for teachers’ professional
development, in the field of citizenship education about living in an ethnically
diverse society (cf. Leeman & Ledoux, 2005) as well as for teachers’
professional development in general (cf. Meirink, 2007; Zwart, 2007).
Another outcome of this thesis for educational practice is the list of
situations, provided by the survey, that were recognizable to many teachers and
pupils. Teachers of ethnically diverse classes might come across these types of
situations during their lessons. Teacher-education programmes can use this list
to prepare teachers for such situations, by reflecting on them and on the
dilemmas and tensions they may provoke, as well as on the possibilities they
offer for citizenship education on living in an ethnically diverse society.
An important finding of this thesis was that, while the list of situations
presented in the questionnaire was recognizable to teachers and pupils, not all
were experienced as tense or related to the ethnic diversity of the class. As said,
in the political climate in the Netherlands concerning social cohesion and
diversity any conflict in an ethnically diverse context is easily perceived as an
intercultural conflict and related to safety issues or problems of immigrant
youth. The prevailing image of numerous huge tensions in ethnically diverse
classes, specifically in pre-vocational secondary education, requires
modification when teachers’ and pupils’ perspectives are taken into account.
Hopefully politicians, policy makers and the media take notice of this finding
and help to modify the prevailing negative image. This might encourage more
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teachers to work in ethnically diverse schools, especially in the big cities where
they are so badly needed nowadays.
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Appendix 1
List of tense situations that were included in the
questionnaires
General situations in the class
1. One or more pupils make contemptuous remarks on a classmate’s clothes.
2. One or more pupils refuse to co-operate with other pupils when he/they
should.
3. One or more pupils accuse a teacher of discrimination, for example
concerning the marking of a test.
4. One or more pupils do not want the teacher to intervene in the content of a
quarrel in the class.
5. One or more pupils control whether their classmates are behaving as they
should, according to their rules.
6. One or more pupils do something that is not allowed by the school.
7. One or more pupils threaten a teacher.
8. One or more pupils do not respect the teacher’s opinion.
9. One or more pupils do not want to co-operate when a collective problem of
the classroom has to be solved.
10. One or more pupils refuse to tell the truth to the teacher (for example about
a fight or when something had been stolen at school) because they do not
want to betray the culprit.
11. A boy refuses to do what the teacher tells him to do, because it is a‘girls’
job’ in his opinion (for example, take notes on group work).
12. One or more pupils draw a swastika.
13. One or more pupils make a contemptuous remark about someone’s personal
property because it is old fashioned.
Situations during class discussions
14. One or more pupils do not want to listen to classmates during a class
discussion because they are not interested in other opinions on the subject.
15. One or more pupils do not give their opinion during a class discussion
because they do not like saying anything personal in the class.
16. One or more pupils do not respect each other when talking about political or
religious subjects.
17. One or more pupils make discriminatory comments about someone’s
appearance or cultural background during a class discussion.
18. One or more pupils exclude classmates from a class discussion because,
according to them, they have nothing to say about the subject, for example
because they belong to another group or they are not religious.
19. During a class discussion one or more pupils who have a different opinion
on the subject than the majority, do not dare to open their mouths.
20. During a class discussion pupils quarrel about sexuality issues. *

* This situation was excluded from the analyses because it was hardly reported
by teachers and pupils.
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Appendix 2
Overview of control variables used in chapter 4
Sex
Parents’ education (SES)

Religious conviction

Frequency of tense
situations experienced
Involvement

Tension intensity
Relation to ethnic diversity

Educational type of the
class
Level of urbanization

Description
Boy or girl
Highest level of education of pupil’s parents
(primary education (bo), pre-vocational
secondary education (lbo/vmbo); pre-vocational
secondary education theoretical track
(mavo/vmbo-t); vocational secondary education
(mbo); general secondary education (havo/vwo);
higher education (hbo/wo)
Religious conviction that a pupil applies to himor herself (Protestant, Catholic, Muslim, Hindu,
other religion, not religious)
Frequency in which pupils experienced a specific
situation (as described in the questionnaire) (1=
never; 2= sometimes; 3= often)
Extent to which a pupil was involved in a
specific situation (1= none; 2= somewhat; 3=
much)
Extent to which a pupil experiences a situation as
tense (1= none; 2= somewhat; 3= much)
Extent to which a pupil thinks that ethnic
diversity plays a role in a specific situation (1=
none; 2= somewhat; 3= much)
Pre-vocational secondary education (vmbo) or
general secondary education (havo/vwo)
Size of the city or town where the school is
located: Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht (G4) versus other cities and towns spread
over the Netherlands (G21)

Appendix 3
Tables for chapter 4
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Table 1
Situation Withholding opinion (221 pupils in 78 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.31
0.08
0.06
0.14
0.13
0.33
15.4% 4.4% 3.2% 16.7% 7.5% 7.2%
1.72
1.77
1.78
1.66
1.68
1.69
84.6% 95.6% 96.8% 83.3% 92.5% 92.8%
2.04
1.85
1.84
1.99
1.82
1.83
9.2% 9.8% 2.3% 10.8% 10.4%
4.28
4.54
5.17
2.77
2.86
3.60

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.12
0.10
0.36
-0.28
0.14
-0.23
-0.07
-0.10
0.38
0.01
-0.30
0.19
-0.32
-0.10
-0.37
0.32
-0.24
-0.63
-1.24
-0.35
0.79
-0.38
0.38
0.45
0.72
-0.16
-0.57
-0.43
0.09
-1.27
-4.21

-0.48
-1.14
-0.28
0.82
-0.37
0.40
0.63
0.73
-0.12
-0.26
-0.16
0.20
-1.14
-4.25

0.13
0.10
0.23
-0.49
-0.08
-0.10
0.16
-0.15
0.02
0.14
-0.58
0.53
-0.52
-0.03
-0.38
0.32
-0.23
-0.15
-0.82
-0.07
0.63
-0.11
0.94
0.78
0.85
-0.55
-0.12
-0.02
0.59
-1.40
-3.70

0.13
0.14
0.13
-0.36
-0.12
-0.06
-0.12
-0.15
0.16
0.17
-0.54
0.48
-0.51
-0.05
-0.38
0.30
-0.21
-0.11
-0.79
-0.09
0.73
-0.15
0.87
0.83
0.83
-0.48
0.10
0.08
0.61
-1.31
-3.83
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-0.28

-0.10
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01

-0.33

-0.21
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01

Modelfit
Deviance
776.70 746.68 742.31 753.42 724.51 722.46
Model improvement
4.38 23.28 28.91
2.05
30.02
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 2
Situation Not showing respect (138 pupils in 65 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.30
0.23
0.26
0.16
0.14
0.49
20.0% 13.4% 10.5% 11.5% 7.3% 6.4%
1.94
1.95
1.99
2.01
1.98
1.99
80.0% 86.6% 89.5% 88.5% 92.7% 93.6%
2.43
2.25
2.22
2.27
2.14
2.12
7.3% 8.6% 6.4% 12.1% 12.8%
4.19
4.59
5.32
2.20
2.52
2.68

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.27
-0.06
0.22
-0.79
0.62
0.02
0.49
-0.12
0.03
-0.35
-0.32
-0.06
0.22
-0.01
-0.42
0.50
-0.19
-0.38
-1.38
-0.24
0.17
-0.66
0.90
0.49
-0.25
-0.84
-0.59
0.90
0.56
-1.56
-3.76

-0.28
-1.36
-0.28
0.04
-0.70
0.77
0.64
-0.06
-0.74
-0.47
1.08
0.53
-1.65
-3.63

0.39
0.03
0.09
-0.99
0.37
0.34
0.38
-0.18
-0.03
-0.10
-0.40
0.33
-0.25
0.02
-0.35
0.45
-0.20
-0.44
-1.10
-0.28
-0.13
-0.56
0.95
0.62
0.35
-0.88
-0.67
1.01
1.22
-1.61
-3.29

0.40
0.06
0.13
-1.00
0.42
0.28
0.49
-0.12
-0.08
-0.09
-0.30
-0.30
-0.36
0.02
-0.34
0.42
-0.20
-0.39
-1.25
-0.41
-0.52
-0.67
0.82
0.82
0.39
-0.62
-0.47
1.23
1.05
-1.74
-2.86
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-1.00

-0.88
-0.01
-0.03
0.00

-0.85

-0.82
0.00

-0.02

0.01

Modelfit
Deviance
508.75 485.60 481.39 485.50 462.70 458.84
Model improvement
23.15
4.21 23.25 22.80
3.86
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 3
Situation Not listening (253 pupils in 81 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.12
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.19
13.0% 8.3% 4.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
1.29
1.31
1.33
1.32
1.30
1.30
87.0% 91.7% 95.3% 100% 100% 100%
1.48
1.43
1.40
1.32
1.30
1.30
3.4% 5.4% 11.0% 11.9% 12.2%
4.48
4.63
4.78
2.77
2.99
3.37

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

-0.01
0.15
0.56
-0.30
-0.12
-0.10
0.42
-0.01
-0.58
-0.02
0.00
0.52
-0.43
0.23
-0.29
-0.20
-0.13
0.40
-0.09
0.10
0.04
-0.47
-0.18
-0.57
-0.75
-0.42
0.00
-0.54
0.01
-0.38
0.00

0.50
0.17
0.35
0.32
-0.43
-0.03
-0.51
-0.52
-0.42
0.00
-0.43
0.10
-0.58
0.00

0.00
0.10
0.52
-0.44
-0.16
-0.04
0.38
-0.09
-0.60
-0.12
0.04
0.73
-0.47
0.17
-0.28
-0.13
-0.12
0.61
-0.03
-0.18
-0.02
-0.32
0.00
-0.34
-0.70
-0.32
0.00
-0.43
-0.07
-0.02
0.00

0.00
0.07
0.64
-0.37
0.12
-0.08
0.40
-0.10
-0.57
-0.10
0.03
0.71
-0.48
0.15
-0.28
-0.14
-0.10
0.55
-0.05
-0.17
-0.02
-0.35
-0.03
-0.21
-0.55
-0.25
0.00
-0.34
-0.09
-0.18
0.00
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0.19

0.17
0.00
-0.02
0.00

0.39

0.37
-0.01

-0.02
0.00

Modelfit
Deviance
810.21 791.76 784.98 769.48 753.86 749.96
6.78 40.73 15.62
3.90
Model improvement
18.45
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 4
Situation Discriminating (185 pupils in 74 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.32
0.30
0.32
0.37
0.36
0.36
15.1% 14.2% 15.0% 18.4% 18.5% 18.4%
1.83
1.84
1.84
1.63
1.58
1.59
84.9% 85.8% 85.0% 81.6% 81.5% 81.6%
2.15
2.15
2.17
2.00
1.94
1.95
0.1% -0.8% 7.0% 9.9% 9.2%
4.40
4.63
3.97
2.87
3.21
2.51

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Ccatholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.04
0.17
-0.20
-0.91
0.08
0.24
0.29
-0.38
0.10
0.18
-0.09
-0.34
0.03
0.00
-0.20
0.41
0.22
0.39
0.02
-0.27
1.23
-0.19
0.24
-0.72
0.46
-0.44
-0.84
-0.87
0.05
-0.29
-3.48

0.36
0.00
-0.46
1.17
-0.21
0.20
-0.85
-0.60
-0.40
-0.93
-1.00
-0.04
-0.27
-3.53

0.05
0.03
-0.48
-1.06
0.02
0.13
0.11
-0.26
0.22
0.38
-0.14
0.57
0.38
0.20
-0.20
0.41
0.23
0.21
0.00
-1.05
1.25
-0.20
0.04
-0.71
-0.17
-0.69
-1.01
-0.57
0.33
0.51
-3.75

0.03
0.00
-0.66
-1.08
0.09
0.14
0.12
-0.20
0.17
0.38
-0.15
0.54
0.38
0.21
-0.21
0.39
0.24
0.22
0.00
-1.10
0.17
-0.17
0.07
-0.75
-0.22
-0.67
-1.08
-0.62
0.31
0.50
-3.75
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-0.32

-0.38
0.01
0.01
0.02

-0.34

-0.41
0.01
0.01
0.02

Modelfit
Deviance
660.99 646.24 644.50 628.42 607.62 606.04
Model improvement
14.75
1.74 32.57 20.80
1.58
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 5
Situation Excluding (122 pupils in 64 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.23
0.39
0.23
0.21
0.28
0.16
9.2% 15.4% 9.8% 8.0% 10.9% 6.6%
2.31
2.16
2.13
2.40
2.32
2.28
90.8% 84.6% 90.2% 92.0% 89.1% 93.4%
2.54
2.55
2.36
2.61
2.60
2.44
-0.3% 7.1% -2.5% -2.4% 4.1%
4.19
4.44
4.66
2.48
3.51
2.95

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

-0.06
0.37
-0.24
0.02
0.48
-0.51
-0.25
-0.63
0.45
-0.34
-0.17
-0.57
-0.41
0.43
-0.18
0.05
0.27
0.33
-0.40
-0.82
0.00
-0.06
-0.04
-0.56
0.45
0.31
-0.28
-0.47
-0.52
-1.68
0.00

0.37
-0.81
-0.97
0.00
-0.30
-0.03
-0.79
-0.12
-0.11
-1.02
-0.79
-1.06
-2.26
0.00

0.04
0.19
-0.70
0.10
0.80
-0.32
-0.51
-0.68
0.81
0.18
0.26
0.94
-0.34
0.42
-0.09
0.09
0.25
0.42
-0.86
-0.65
0.00
-0.32
-0.14
-0.42
0.05
-0.67
-0.86
-0.49
-0.97
-2.12
0.00

-0.01
0.04
0.42
0.11
0.41
-0.25
-0.71
-0.58
1.22
0.17
0.33
1.62
-0.32
0.28
-0.15
0.10
0.20
0.71
-0.83
-0.87
0.00
-0.24
0.07
-0.90
-0.72
-0.87
-1.36
-1.15
-1.47
-2.44
0.00
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-0.17

-0.45
-0.01
0.00
0.02

0.40

-0.01
-0.02
0.01
0.01

Modelfit
Deviance
458.23 444.25 433.08 444.43 430.86 420.52
Model improvement
13.98 11.17 13.80 13.57 10.34
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 6
Situation Not participating (113 pupils in 55 classes)
model model model model model model
0
1
2
3
4
5

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

0.34
0.29
0.31
0.37
0.37
0.44
18.2% 14.8% 15.7% 18.3% 18.5% 21.3%
1.55
1.68
1.67
1.63
1.64
1.61
81.8% 85.2% 84.3% 81.7% 81.5% 78.7%
1.89
1.97
1.98
1.99
2.01
2.04
-4.0% -4.9% -5.4% -6.4% -8.0%
4.36
4.49
3.46
3.07
3.76
2.72

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.18
0.41
0.29
-0.06
0.04
-0.47
0.11
-0.57
-0.47
-0.32
-0.11
0.88
-0.15
-0.47
-0.20
0.37
0.12
-0.02
0.22
-0.56
0.00
-0.29
-0.25
-0.86
-0.43
0.01
-0.03
-0.10
0.43
0.26
0.00

-0.08
0.25
-0.55
0.00
-0.23
-0.08
-1.12
-0.71
-0.13
-0.33
-0.33
0.38
0.01
0.00

0.28
0.48
-0.06
-0.27
0.01
-0.46
0.00
-0.72
-0.44
-0.44
0.39
1.71
-0.40
-0.60
-0.19
0.47
0.15
-0.94
-0.58
-1.01
0.00
-0.80
-0.73
-0.96
-0.25
-0.10
-0.29
-0.44
0.44
0.91
0.00

0.23
0.46
0.19
-0.36
0.04
-0.44
-0.17
-0.67
-0.20
-0.50
0.37
1.99
-0.36
-0.67
-0.20
0.50
0.18
-0.93
-0.52
-0.95
0.00
-0.75
-0.53
-1.30
-0.54
-0.37
-0.59
-0.80
0.40
0.66
0.00
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0.54

0.33
0.01
0.02
0.02

0.90

0.72
0.01
0.02
0.01

Modelfit
Deviance
388.24 380.75 378.50 377.19 365.16 362.97
Model improvement
7.49
2.25 11.05 12.02
2.19
as compared to model
0
1
0
3
4
Degrees of freedom
15
3
17
15
3
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 7
Situation Withholding opinion (221 pupils in 78 classes)
model model model
0
1
2

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables
girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.31
15.4%
1.72
84.6%
2.04
4.28

0.19
11.2%
1.51
88.8%
1.70
16.6%
3.83

model
3

0.13
7.2%
1.69
92.8%
1.83
10.4%
3.60

0.09
5.7%
1.44
94.3%
1.53
24.9%
3.55

0.13
0.14
0.13
-0.36
-0.12
-0.06
-0.12
-0.15
0.16
0.17
-0.54
0.48
-0.51
-0.05
-0.38
0.30
-0.21
-0.11
-0.79
-0.09
0.73
-0.15
0.87
0.83
0.83
-0.48
0.10
0.08
0.61
-1.31
-3.83

0.00
0.03
0.17
-0.50
-0.26
-0.15
-0.10
-0.14
-0.10
0.04
-0.61
0.65
-0.93
-0.01
-0.22
0.27
-0.14
-0.36
-0.96
-0.50
0.27
-0.55
0.51
0.82
0.76
-0.09
0.37
-0.12
0.53
-0.51
-1.43
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Table 7 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

-0.21
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01

0.16
0.00
0.01
-0.01

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.37
-1.93
-0.74
-0.01
-0.09
0.15
0.19

0.36
-2.00
-0.79
-0.10
0.02
0.18
0.23

Modelfit
Deviance
776.70 732.38 722.46 677.13
Model improvement
44.32
54.25
45.33
as compared to model
0
0
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 8
Situation Not showing respect (138 pupils in 65 classes)
model model model
0
1
2

model
3

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables

girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.49
20.0%
1.94
80.0%
2.43
4.19

0.39
20.5%
1.50
79.5%
1.89
22.1%
2.40

0.14
6.4%
1.99
93.6%
2.12
12.8%
2.68

0.06
3.9%
1.56
96.1%
1.62
33.2%
1.61

0.40
0.06
0.13
-1.00
0.42
0.28
0.49
-0.12
-0.08
-0.09
-0.30
-0.30
-0.36
0.02
-0.34
0.42
-0.20
-0.39
-1.25
-0.41
-0.52
-0.67
0.82
0.82
0.39
-0.62
-0.47
1.23
1.05
-1.74
-2.86

-0.03
-0.04
0.02
-0.80
0.74
-0.07
0.17
-0.06
-0.32
-0.27
-0.45
0.56
-0.70
0.22
-0.28
0.25
-0.24
0.05
-0.75
-0.06
-0.97
-0.35
1.19
0.66
-0.16
-0.41
-0.24
1.21
0.80
-1.81
-0.38
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Table 8 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

-0.82
0.00

-0.02

0.01

-0.77
0.00
-0.02
0.01

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.73
-0.76
0.00
0.56
0.74
1.22
0.71

1.02
-0.81
-0.49
0.34
0.25
0.87
0.41

Modelfit
Deviance
508.75 466.48 458.84 415.36
Model improvement
42.27
49.91
43.48
as compared to model
0
4
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 9
Situation Not listening (253 pupils in 81 classes)
model model
0
1

model
2

model
3

0.00
0.0%
1.30
100%
1.30
12.2%
3.37

0.00
0.0%
1.16
100%
1.16
21.5%
2.22

0.00
0.07
0.64
-0.37
0.12
-0.08
0.40
-0.10
-0.57
-0.10
0.03
0.71
-0.48
0.15
-0.28
-0.14
-0.10
0.55
-0.05
-0.17
-0.02
-0.35
-0.03
-0.21
-0.55
-0.25
0.00
-0.34
-0.09
-0.18
0.00

-0.01
-0.03
0.63
-0.42
-0.26
-0.27
0.33
-0.31
-0.53
-0.10
0.05
0.74
-0.45
0.15
-0.24
-0.09
-0.09
0.50
-0.22
-0.44
0.30
-0.23
-0.25
-0.20
-0.77
-0.24
0.00
-0.49
-0.26
-0.25
0.00

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables
girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.19
13.0%
1.29
87.0%
1.48
4.48

0.14
10.3%
1.21
89.7%
1.35
8.9%
3.31
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Table 9 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

0.37
-0.01

-0.02

0.00

0.24
-0.01
-0.02
0.00

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.29
0.35
-0.15
0.40
0.45
0.95
0.71

0.41
0.26
-0.17
0.53
0.69
0.97
0.79

Modelfit
Deviance
810.21 781.50 749.96 415.36
Model improvement
28.71
60.25 334.61
as compared to model
0
4
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 10
Situation Discriminating (185 pupils in 74 classes)
model model
0
1

model
2

model
3

0.36
18.4%
1.59
81.6%
1.95
9.2%
2.51

0.20
12.1%
1.43
87.9%
1.62
24.4%
1.61

0.03
0.00
-0.66
-1.08
0.09
0.14
0.12
-0.20
0.17
0.38
-0.15
0.54
0.38
0.21
-0.21
0.39
0.24
0.22
0.00
-1.10
0.17
-0.17
0.07
-0.75
-0.22
-0.67
-1.08
-0.62
0.31
0.50
-3.75

-0.11
0.00
-0.55
-1.02
-0.26
0.19
0.04
0.10
-0.25
-0.39
0.34
0.07
0.71
0.05
-0.17
0.40
0.16
0.41
-0.80
-0.56
0.16
-0.19
0.17
0.11
-0.49
-0.56
-0.73
0.11
0.12
0.54
-2.71

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables
girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.32
15.1%
1.83
84.9%
2.15
4.40

0.17
10.0%
1.56
90.0%
1.74
19.2%
2.53
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Table 10 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

-0.41
0.01
0.01
0.02

-0.39
0.02
0.01
-0.11

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.79
-0.01
-1.01
0.24
0.38
0.95
0.63

0.50
-0.01
-0.85
0.26
0.46
0.99
1.00

Modelfit
Deviance
660.99 617.02 606.04 568.64
Model improvement
43.97
54.95
37.40
as compared to model
0
4
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 11
Situation Excluding (122 pupils in 64 classes)
model model
0
1

model
2

model
3

0.16
6.6%
2.28
93.4%
2.44
4.1%
2.95

0.20
8.9%
2.07
91.1%
2.27
10.5%
-0.90

-0.01
0.04
0.42
0.11
0.41
-0.25
-0.71
-0.58
1.22
0.17
0.33
1.62
-0.32
0.28
-0.15
0.10
0.20
0.71
-0.83
-0.87
0.00
-0.24
0.07
-0.90
-0.72
-0.87
-1.36
-1.15
-1.47
-2.44
0.00

-0.02
0.12
0.51
0.58
1.01
0.25
-0.36
-0.21
0.99
0.03
0.06
1.01
-0.76
0.41
-0.17
0.23
0.14
0.82
-0.46
0.29
0.00
-0.32
0.27
-0.64
-0.82
-1.26
-1.33
-1.13
-0.31
-2.66
0.00

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables
girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.23
9.2%
2.31
90.8%
2.54
4.19

0.41
18.2%
1.85
81.8%
2.26
11.0%
2.02
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Table 11 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

-0.01
-0.02
0.01
0.01

0.34
-0.02
0.01
0.01

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.30
0.05
1.88
1.15
1.43
2.27
2.27

0.33
0.84
2.11
1.28
1.91
2.45
2.43

Modelfit
Deviance
458.23 434.88 420.52 404.69
Model improvement
37.71
23.35
15.83
as compared to model
0
4
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)
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Table 12
Situation Not participating (113 pupils in 55 classes)
model model
0
1

model
2

model
3

0.44
21.3%
1.61
78.7%
2.04
-8.0%
2.72

0.31
18.1%
1.39
81.9%
1.70
9.9%
1.19

0.23
0.46
0.19
-0.36
0.04
-0.44
-0.17
-0.67
-0.20
-0.50
0.37
1.99
-0.36
-0.67
-0.20
0.50
0.18
-0.93
-0.52
-0.95
0.00
-0.75
-0.53
-1.30
-0.54
-0.37
-0.59
-0.80
0.40
0.66
0.00

0.10
0.26
0.05
-0.43
0.43
-0.55
-0.56
-0.61
-0.19
-0.44
0.28
2.12
-0.17
-0.42
-0.15
0.41
0.06
-0.33
-0.43
-0.17
0.00
-0.36
-0.08
-0.99
-0.67
-0.83
-0.56
-0.78
0.05
0.97
0.00

Variance
Class
Pupil
Total

Variance explained
Intercept

Control variables
girl vs boy
havo/vwo vs vmbo
G21 vs G4
SES-bo vs hbo/wo
SES-lbo vs hbo/wo
SES-mavo/vmbo-t vs hbo/wo
SES-mbo vs hbo/wo
SES-havo/vwo vs hbo/wo
Protestant vs not religious
Catholic vs not religious
Muslim vs not religious
Hindu vs not religious
other religion vs not religious
frequency experienced
involvement
tension intensity
relation to ethnic diversity
Turkey vs Dutch
Morocco vs Dutch
Surinam vs Dutch
Dutch Antilles vs Dutch
mixed foreign/Dutch vs Dutch
mixed foreign vs Dutch
Dutch/Moroccan vs Dutch
Dutch/Turkish vs Dutch
Dutch/Surinamese vs Dutch
Dutch/Antillean vs Dutch
Moroccan vs Dutch
Turkish vs Dutch
Surinamese vs Dutch
Antillean vs Dutch

0.34
18.2%
1.55
81.8%
1.89
4.36

0.32
20.4%
1.27
79.6%
1.59
15.9%
3.36
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Table 12 continued
other
% Dutch
% mixed identification
% Sur/Ant/Tur/Mar/oth ident

0.72
0.01
0.02
0.01

0.44
0.02
0.03
0.02

Teacher’s reaction
Did vs did not react
A
B
C
D
E
F

0.50
-1.11
-0.90
0.06
0.41
0.48
0.59

0.53
-1.01
-0.69
0.17
0.78
0.61
0.79

Modelfit
Deviance
388.24 361.02 362.97 336.51
Model improvement
25.27
27.22
26.47
as compared to model
0
4
3
Degrees of freedom
7
35
7
bold and italic: p < .01; bold: p < .05; italic: p < .10 (for class level only)

Summary
Over the course of the last few decades, the pupil population of schools in the
Netherlands has become increasingly ethnically diverse, particularly in large and
middle-sized cities. In response to this, a stronger emphasis has been placed on
the task of schools to provide citizenship education aimed at preparing pupils for
citizenship in an ethnically diverse society. The importance of this task became
even more evident in 2006 when the law on ‘active citizenship and social
integration’ came into effect. Awareness of ethnic diversity in thoughts on
citizenship education has a brief history. Thoughts on citizenship education have
been affected by the widely publicized international philosophical debate during
the Eighties and Nineties of the Twentieth century regarding social cohesion and
diversity in democratic societies. For one, multicultural citizenship,
characterized by maintaining a balance between commonality and diversity, has
become an important concept (Banks, 2001, 2004). Through citizenship
education pupils can learn to develop carefully considered viewpoints about
living in a ethnically diverse society, by taking into account different, and
perhaps conflicting, perspectives, interests and values, as well as issues of public
importance (Gutmann & Thompson, 1996; Parker, 2003b).
An important starting-point of this thesis is that tense situations in
ethnically heterogeneous classrooms can provide opportunities for citizenship
education for living in a ethnically diverse society. Citizenship education is not
limited to lessons specifically on this subject; it also occurs by merely going to
school together (Solomon, Watson & Battistisch, 2001). From a citizenship
education point of view, educational strategies that attribute a great deal of value
to an open learning environment and the active-learning of pupils, such as
cooperative learning and dialogue, are to be preferred. During discussions,
different perspectives and values related to living in an ethnically diverse society
can be considered and pupils can be encouraged to reflect on them.
The aim of the thesis is to create a broader knowledge base regarding
tense situations as experienced by teachers and pupils in ethnically diverse
classes. Three themes are central to this study. First, experiences of teachers and
pupils with tense situations, second, reactions of teachers to these tense
situations and third guidance of discussions in ethnically diverse classes about
sensitive issues related to ethnic diversity.
Method
A national survey was conducted in order to increase our understanding of the
experiences of and reactions to tense situations. Teachers and pupils from 89
ethnically diverse pre-vocational and general secondary education classes from
34 schools in different cities in The Netherlands participated in the survey. The
sample consisted of 87 teachers and 1987 pupils. The percentage of pupils from
a non-Dutch background was divided fairly equally over the different
educational tracks, taking into account the distribution of the pupil population
over the different types of education.
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Participants were presented with 20 potentially tense situations by use
of a questionnaire. The operationalization of the situations was based on an
interview study conducted by Leeman in 2002, focussing on dilemmas
experienced by teachers when teaching ethnically diverse classes (Leeman,
2003, 2006). Unfortunately, similar preliminary research was unavailable for
pupils. Therefore, the situations presented to the pupils in their questionnaire
were also based on the experiences of the interviewed teachers.
The teacher and pupil questionnaires presented 20 situations that were
located in the classroom. The situations illustrated the variety of dilemmas that
the interviewed teachers encountered during their work in ethnically diverse
classes. Teachers and pupils were asked to indicate how often they had
experienced each situation during the first five to six months of the school year
(2003-2004), how they rated the level of tension of each situation and to what
degree they perceived the situation to be related to the ethnic composition of
their class. Additionally they were asked to indicate how the teacher had
responded to the situation, thereby given alternatives that indicated more
teacher-centred or pupil-oriented approaches.
A small-scale study, consisting of interviews and observations, was
conducted to provide more in-depth knowledge regarding the way teachers
guide class discussions about sensitive issues in ethnically diverse classes and
regarding the particular professional demands these discussions require from
them. Based on literature, five professional demands were identified. Five
teachers guided a discussion in their classes in the theoretical track of prevocational schools for secondary education. Four of these classes consisted
almost completely of pupils from a broad range of non-Dutch backgrounds. In
the fifth class 50 % of the pupils were of Dutch origin. Preceding the class
discussion teachers were interviewed about the objectives and approaches they
considered to be desirable and attainable. Observations of the class discussion
provided information of their actual behaviours during such discussions. In the
interviews following the discussions, teachers reflected on the class discussion,
considered if they had achieved the goals they had set and evaluated their
professionalism. The objectives of the teachers, and the approaches which they
had planned and realized, were analysed in the context of the professional
demands that were derived from the literature.
Results and conclusions
While researching the experiences of teachers and pupils with tense situations
the main focus was to determine which tense situations they experienced and to
what extent they related these particular experiences to the ethnic diversity of
the class (Chapters 2 and 3). The study indicated that 19 of the 20 presented
situations were recognizable to teachers and pupils. As a result the analyses
covered 19 situations. Not all situations that were reported by teachers and
pupils were perceived as tense or related to the ethnic diversity in the class.
Situations that were labelled tense were often associated with the ethnic
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diversity of the class. However, these situations were not reported very
frequently. All in all, the findings do not appear to offer support to perceive
ethnically diverse classes as contexts in which tense situations occur particularly
frequent.
Additionally, the study explored whether experiences of teachers and
pupils were related to personal and context characteristics. Personal
characteristics of teachers that were included were for example gender, ethnic
background or experience with teaching and intercultural sensitivity. The
findings indicate that experiences of teachers were related to intercultural
sensitivity: more sensitive teachers had experienced fewer of the situations that
were presented to them in the questionnaire and reported a lower frequency of
some situations than less sensitive teachers. A possible explanation for this
finding might be that more sensitive teachers are better at creating a positive
class environment and are able to build a trusting relationship with pupils from
diverse ethnic backgrounds (Cochran-Smit, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002).
Alternatively, it might be that these teachers, because of their more positive
attitude towards diversity, regard these situations as normal in the teaching
context instead of associating them with tensions and difficulties (see further
Hanze, Katz & Norte, 2000).
The relation between personal characteristics and experiences of tense
situations was also analysed for the pupils. These analyses show that their
experiences differed along ethnic lines. Pupils with a Moroccan, Turkish or
mixed-foreign background experienced tense situations more often than Dutch
pupils did. This finding is possibly related to the political climate in the
Netherlands at the time of data collection. The strong emphasis that was being
placed on integration of ethnic minorities and the focus on differences between
ethnic groups might have left these pupils with a sense of being ‘different’,
which probably made them more aware of the types of situations that were
described in the questionnaires.
The relation between tense situations and context factors was examined
through type of education (pre-vocational versus general secondary education)
and ethnic composition of the class. Teachers and pupils of pre-vocational
classes did not experience tense situations more frequently than teachers and
pupils in general secondary education classes. As such, the current research does
not provide evidence to confirm the commonly held view that tense situations
and incidents occur particularly often in schools that provide pre-vocational
education. Ethnic composition of the class and frequency of tense situations as
experienced by pupils were significantly related. The higher the percentage of
pupils of Dutch origin in class, the lower the frequency in which pupils of that
class experienced tense situations. This effect was only found for the proportion
of pupils of Dutch origin in a class and not for proportions of pupils from any
specific ethnic group in a class. The explanation for these results probably lies in
the characteristics of the research group. In 36 of the 89 classes at least 50%
pupils were of Dutch origin, while there were nearly no classes with a majority
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of any particular ethnic group. In more heterogeneous classes a diversity of
perspectives presumably presents itself more naturally.
With regard to the topic of reactions of teachers to tense situations, it
was first examined how teachers responded when they experienced tense
situations. The picture that arose from the findings of the survey was that
teachers in the study were decisive and confident: they experienced little
difficulty in determining how to deal with the majority of the situations. They
tended to immediately respond to a situation and sometimes readdressed the
issue at a later time. Teachers preferred to deal with situations openly: they
primarily responded by talking about the incident, not just with the pupils who
were directly involved but with the whole class. These findings are encouraging
when interpreting tense situations as opportunities for citizenship education.
From the perspective of citizenship education it is important to have an
understanding of how pupils appreciate their teachers’ reactions on tense
situations. This issue was addressed by focussing on tense situations during class
discussions. This concerned six of the 19 situations. It was examined whether
appreciation of pupils for their teachers’ actions was associated with ethnic
characteristics on the level of the individual (ethnic background and ethnic
identification) and of the class (ethnic composition of the class) and with the
way teachers had actually reacted to the situation. The analyses showed that
pupils generally had a positive perception of their teacher’s reactions. The level
of appreciation scarcely depended on ethnic variables on the individual or class
level. In three out of six situations the specific way in which teachers actually
responded did prove to be a significant predictor for pupils’ appreciation. It was
expected that disciplinary, teacher-centred reactions would be regarded
negatively by pupils and that responses that offered room for pupils to join the
discussion, while the teacher expressed his/her own point of view, would be
appreciated positively. These assumptions were supported by a number of the
results.
With regard to the guiding of discussions, the focus was aimed at how
teachers shaped discussions in an ethnically diverse class about sensitive issues
regarding ethnic diversity and which professional demands could be identified
for this. The research sample consisted of five teachers of classes in the
theoretical track of pre-vocational education at schools located in Amsterdam.
One important finding of the study is that teachers might experience difficulties
while guiding these discussions. In one particular class realizing a discussion
turned out to be impossible because the teacher could not maintain sufficient
order during the lesson. Three teachers actually seemed reluctant to stimulate a
broad range of perspectives, while at forehand they had said their main objective
for the discussion was to broaden pupils’ horizon by exposing them to a
diversity of perspectives on living in a ethnically diverse society and
encouraging them to reflect on these. Afterwards, these teachers were not
satisfied with their own professionalism concerning the discussion. Their
insecurities primarily concerned their ability to maintain an orderly discussion
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when dealing with issues that might be sensitive in an ethnically diverse class,
their intercultural sensitivity and their ability to bring a broad range of
perspective into the discussion. In one discussion an initial start was made to
reflect on a diversity of perspectives on living in an ethnically diverse society
and to consider the way pupils behave themselves. The teacher who had guided
this particular discussion was the only one who expressed satisfaction about how
the class discussion had developed. She felt familiar with the topic and was the
only teacher with a non-native Dutch background. Furthermore, she felt
confident about her own sensitivity and in her relationship with her pupils which
was characterized by mutual interest and trust.
The studies in this thesis provide an insight into the professionalism of
teachers in dealing with tense situations (the survey) and in guiding discussions
about sensitive issues regarding living in an ethnically diverse society (the
interview and observation study). Based on the survey held among teachers it
was concluded that they did not experience considerable difficulties in deciding
how to deal with tense situations. They often opted for discussions. The findings
of the interview and observation study give reason to assume that teachers may
well encounter difficulties when they actually guide these discussions with the
objective of teaching pupils about living in an ethnically diverse society.
The thesis concludes with a number of recommendations for the
educational field. Firstly, the usefulness of the methods of the interview and
observation study when supporting teachers in their professional development.
The participating teachers appreciated the interview before the class discussion
(about their objectives and approaches) and the interview afterwards (about the
video recording of the class discussion) as a means for reflection. By reflecting
on what they had taken into consideration before, during and after the
discussion, the teachers learned about their own actions and behaviour. A
second yield of this research for the educational field concerns the list of
situations that was provided by the survey. The presented situations were
recognizable to many teachers and pupils. Teacher-education programs can use
this list to prepare teachers for such situations, by reflecting on them and on the
dilemmas and tensions they may provoke, as well as on the possibilities they
offer for citizenship education on living in a ethnically diverse society. Finally,
it is pointed out that when the perceptions of pupils and teachers are taken into
account, the persistant negative image of ethnically diverse classes as contexts
of frequent and huge tensions, particularly in the vocational tracks of secondary
education, needs to be reassessed. This is an important finding for politicians,
policymakers, the media and present and future teachers.

Samenvatting in het Nederlands
De leerlingenpopulatie van scholen in Nederland, met name in grote en
middelgrote steden, is de laatste decennia in toenemende mate etnisch divers
geworden. De taak van scholen om aandacht te besteden aan
burgerschapseducatie gericht op etnisch gemengd samenleven werd sindsdien in
toenemende mate benadrukt. In 2006 werd deze taak wettelijk bekrachtigd door
het in werking treden van de wet ‘actief burgerschap en sociale integratie’.
Aandacht voor etnische diversiteit in het denken over burgerschapseducatie kent
een korte geschiedenis. Het internationale filosofische debat over sociale cohesie
en diversiteit in democratische samenlevingen, waarover in de jaren 80 en 90
van de vorige eeuw veel gepubliceerd werd, heeft zijn weerslag gehad op het
denken over burgerschapseducatie. Multicultureel burgerschap, gekenmerkt
door het balanceren van gemeenschappelijkheid en diversiteit, is een belangrijk
concept geworden (Banks, 2001, 2004). Scholen kunnen met behulp van
burgerschapseducatie hun leerlingen leren om bereflecteerde standpunten te
ontwikkelen over etnisch gemengd samenleven, waarbij zij verschillende
perspectieven, belangen en conflicterende waarden in ogenschouw nemen en
zich rekenschap geven van het algemeen belang (Gutmann & Thompson, 1996;
Parker, 2003b).
Een belangrijk uitgangspunt van dit proefschrift is dat spanningsvolle
situaties in etnisch gemengde klassen mogelijkheden scheppen voor
burgerschapsvorming ter voorbereiding op het functioneren in een etnisch
gemengde samenleving. Burgerschapseducatie vindt niet alleen plaats tijdens
lessen die gericht zijn op dat onderwerp, maar ook in het samen schoolgaan en
het onderdeel uitmaken van de gemeenschap van de school (Solomon, Watson
& Battistisch, 2001). In het licht van burgerschapsvorming hebben
onderwijsstrategieën waarbij waarde gehecht wordt aan een open leeromgeving
en het actief leren van leerlingen, zoals samenwerkend leren en dialoog, de
voorkeur. In een gesprek kan bijboorbeeld gereflecteerd worden op
verschillende perspectieven op etnisch gemengd samenleven en op waarden die
daarvoor belangrijk zijn.
Het doel van dit proefschrift is een bredere kennisbasis te verschaffen
over spanningsvolle situaties in etnisch gemengde klassen, zoals ervaren door
leraren en leerlingen. Drie onderwerpen staan centraal: ten eerste de ervaringen
van leraren en leerlingen met spanningsvolle situaties, ten tweede het reageren
van leraren op die situaties en ten derde het begeleiden van gesprekken in
etnisch gemengde klassen over problemen met etnisch gemengd samenleven.
Methode
Om inzicht te verkrijgen in de eerste twee onderwerpen (ervaringen met
spanningsvolle situaties en reageren) is een landelijke survey verricht onder
leraren en leerlingen van 89 etnisch gemengde klassen op vmbo en havo/vwo
niveau. De onderzoeksgroep bestond uit 87 leraren en 1.987 leerlingen
afkomstig van 34 scholen verspreid over steden in Nederland. De proportie
leerlingen van niet-Nederlandse afkomst was redelijk gelijk verdeel over de
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verschillende onderwijstypes. Zij kregen door middel van een vragenlijst 20
potentieel spanningsvolle situaties voorgelegd. De operationalisatie van de
situaties is gebaseerd op een in 2002 door Leeman uitgevoerd
interviewonderzoek naar de dilemma’s die leraren ervaren bij het lesgeven in
etnisch-gemengde klassen (Leeman, 2003, 2006). Voor leerlingen was dergelijk
vooronderzoek niet beschikbaar. Daarom is ook de vragenlijst voor leerlingen
gebaseerd op de ervaringen van de geïnterviewde leraren.
De vragenlijst voor leraren en leerlingen bestond uit 20 situaties die
allemaal plaats vonden tijdens de les in de klas. De situaties waren illustratief
voor de variëteit aan dilemma’s die de geïnterviewde leraren hadden ervaren.
Leraren en leerlingen werd gevraagd hoe vaak zij elke situatie hadden
meegemaakt gedurende de eerste vijf tot zes maanden van het schooljaar
(2003/2004), hoe spanningsvol zij de situatie hadden gevonden en in welke mate
de situatie volgens hen verband hield met de etnische diversiteit van de klas.
Ook is gevraagd hoe de leraar had gereageerd op de betreffende situatie. De
respondenten konden daarbij kiezen uit meer leraar-gecentreerde en meer
leerling-gecentreerde handelingsalternatieven.
Daarnaast is een kleinschalig interview- en observatieonderzoek
verricht om inzicht te verschaffen in de manier waarop leraren gesprekken over
gevoelige onderwerpen begeleiden in de etnisch gemengde klas en welke
professionaliteitseisen dit aan leraren stelt. Op basis van literatuur werden vijf
professionaliteitseisen onderscheiden. Vijf leraren van vmbo-t klassen
begeleidden een gesprek in hun klas. Vier klassen bestonden vrijwel geheel uit
leerlingen van niet-Nederlandse afkomst. Eén klas bestond voor de helft uit
leerlingen met Nederlandse ouders. Met behulp van interviews met de leraren
voorafgaande aan het gesprek is een overzicht verkregen van de doelen en
aanpakken die zij wenselijk en haalbaar achtten. Observaties gaven een beeld
van het daadwerkelijke handelen. Interviews achtergaf gaven informatie over
hoe leraren terugkeken op het gesprek, of zij bereikt hadden wat zij beoogden en
hoe zij hun professionaliteit op dit terrein evalueerden. De doelen, overwegingen
en het handelen van de leraren werden geanalyseerd in het kader van de
professionaliteitseisen die uit de literatuur waren afgeleid.
Resultaten en conclusies
Wat betreft de ervaringen van leraren en leerlingen met spanningsvolle situaties
stonden de vragen centraal welke situaties zij meemaakten, in hoeverre zij deze
spanningsvol vonden en in welke mate zij ze relateerden aan de etnische
diversiteit van de klas (hoofdstuk 2 en 3). De resultaten lieten zien dat 19 van de
20 voorgelegde situaties herkenbaar waren voor leraren en leerlingen. Zodoende
besloegen de analyses 19 situaties. Lang niet alle meegemaakte situaties werden
door iedereen als spanningsvol ervaren of in verband gebracht met de etnische
diversiteit van de klas. Situaties die leraren en leerlingen wél spanningsvol
vonden, brachten zij ook relatief vaak in verband met de etnische diversiteit van
de klas. Deze situaties werden echter niet frequent meegemaakt. Deze
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bevindingen tezamen zijn niet in overeenstemming met het veel voorkomende
beeld dat in etnisch gemengde klassen veelvuldige en heftige spanningen
voorkomen.
Daarnaast is onderzocht of de ervaringen van leraren en leerlingen
verschillen op basis van persoonskenmerken en contextkenmerken. Voor
persoonskenmerken is bij leraren bijvoorbeeld gekeken naar sekse, etnische
afkomst, ervaring met lesgeven en interculturele sensitiviteit. Alleen de relatie
met interculturele sensitiviteit bleek betekenisvol te zijn: hoe sensitiever de
leraar, hoe minder van de voorgelegde situaties hij/zij in het totaal meemaakte,
en hoe minder vaak hij/zij bepaalde situaties meemaakte. Dit komt mogelijk
doordat sensitievere leraren beter in staat zijn een positief klimaat te scheppen in
de klas en om een vertrouwensrelatie op te bouwen met leerlingen van diverse
achtergronden (Cochran-Smit, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). Een andere
mogelijke verklaring is dat ze, wegens hun positieve waardering voor diversiteit,
de situaties als een inherent aspect van lesgeven beschouwen en ze niet
associëren met spanningen en moeilijkheden (zie ook Hanze, Katz & Norte,
2000).
Ook voor leerlingen werd de relatie tussen persoonskenmerken en
ervaringen met spanningsvolle situaties onderzocht. Zij bleken langs etnische
lijnen te verschillen in de situaties die zij meemaakten. Leerlingen met
Marokkaanse ouders, Turkse ouders, of met ouders uit andere (dan de
voorgelegde) niet-Westerse landen maakten vaker spanningsvolle situaties mee
dan leerlingen met Nederlandse ouders. Een verklaring daarvoor is mogelijk
gelegen in het ten tijde van de uitvoering van het onderzoek heersende politieke
klimaat in Nederland. De nadruk die daarin gelegd werd op integratie van
etnische minderheden en op verschillen langs etnische lijnen gaf sommige
groepen leerlingen mogelijk het gevoel als ‘anders’ gezien te worden. Daardoor
waren zij mogelijk gevoeliger voor het type situaties waarover zij bevraagd
werden.
Voor de relatie tussen spanningsvolle situaties en contextfactoren is
gekeken naar onderwijstype (vmbo vs havo/vwo) en etnische samenstelling van
de klas. Leraren en leerlingen van vmbo-klassen maakten niet vaker
spanningsvolle situaties mee dan leraren en leerlingen van havo- of vwoklassen. Dit onderzoek bevestigt dus niet het beeld van het vmbo als een
schooltype waar een excessief aantal spanningen en incidenten voorkomt.
Tussen de etnische samenstelling van de klas en de frequentie waarin
spanningsvolle situaties ervaren worden door leerlingen, is wel een significante
relatie gevonden. Naarmate het percentage Nederlandse leerlingen in de klas
groter was, lag de frequentie waarin leerlingen van die klas spanningsvolle
situaties meemaakten, lager. Er is alleen een effect gevonden voor proportie
Nederlandse leerlingen in de klas, niet voor de proportie waarin een specifieke
minderheidsgroep vertegenwoordigd is. De verklaring is waarschijlijk gelegen
in de samenstelling van de onderzoeksgroep: 36 van de 89 klassen bestaan uit
minimaal 50% Nederlandse leerlingen, terwijl klassen met een
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oververtegenwoordiging van één bepaalde minderheidsgroep nauwelijks
voorkwamen. In meer heterogeen samengestelde klassen dient een diversiteit
aan perspectieven zich mogelijk vanzelfsprekender aan.
Wat betreft het reageren van leraren op spanningsvolle situaties, is ten
eerste nagegaan hoe leraren reageren als zij spanningsvolle situaties meemaken.
De survey-resultaten geven het beeld van daadkrachtige en zekere leraren: in de
meerderheid van de situaties ondervonden leraren geen moeilijkheden met het
bepalen hoe met de situaties om te gaan. De leraren reageren meestal direct op
de situaties en soms komen zij er later nogmaals op terug. De leraren geven er
de voorkeur aan om op een open manier om te gaan met de situaties: zij
reageren vooral door erover in gesprek te gaan, meestal zowel met de betrokken
leerlingen als met de hele klas. Dit zijn gunstige uitkomsten voor het percipiëren
van spanningsvolle situaties als gelegenheden voor burgerschapseducatie.
Vanuit het perspectief van burgerschapseducatie is het van belang om
ook inzicht te hebben in de waardering van leerlingen voor het handelen van hun
leraren bij spanningsvolle situaties. Voor de vraag naar deze waardering werd de
focus gericht op spanningsvolle situaties tijdens klasgesprekken. Dit betrof zes
van de 19 situaties. Onderzocht werd of de waardering van leerlingen voor het
handelen van leraren in de zes situaties samenhing met etnische variabelen op
individueel niveau (etnische afkomst en etnische zelfdefinitie) en klasniveau
(etnische samenstelling van de klas), en met de wijze waarop leraren hadden
gereageerd. Leerlingen bleken het handelen van leraren bij spanningsvolle
situaties over het algemeen positief te waarderen. Etnische variabelen op
individueel en klasniveau waren nauwelijks een significante voorspeller voor de
mate van waardering. Hoe de leraar had gereageerd was voor drie van de zes
situaties wel een significante voorspeller voor de waardering van leerlingen.
Verwacht werd dat disciplinerende, leraar-gecentreerde reacties negatief
gewaardeerd zouden worden door leerlingen en dat reacties die meer ruimte
bieden voor de leerlingen om mee te praten, waarbij ook de leraar een standpunt
inneemt, positief gewaardeerd zouden worden. Deze veronderstellingen werden
in enkele gevallen door de resultaten ondersteund.
Wat betreft het begeleiden van gesprekken stond de vraag centraal hoe
leraren vormgeven aan gesprekken in een etnisch gemengde klas over gevoelige
onderwerpen op het terrein van etnisch gemengd samenleven en welke
professionaliteiteisen daarvoor te identificeren zijn. De onderzoeksgroep
bestond uit vijf leraren van vmbo-t klassen van Amsterdamse scholen. Een
belangrijk resultaat van dit onderzoek is dat leraren moeilijkheden kunnen
ondervinden bij het begeleiden van de gesprekken. In één klas was het voeren
van een klasgesprek in de praktijk niet mogelijk vanwege een te groot gebrek
aan orde. Drie leraren waren in de praktijk terughoudend in het stimuleren van
een diversiteit aan perspectieven, ondanks dat zij zich vooraf als voornaamste
gespreksdoel hadden gesteld om leerlingen verschillende perspectieven op
gevoelige onderwerpen in het etnisch gemengd samenleven te leren kennen en
hen daarover na te laten denken. Deze leraren waren achteraf niet tevreden over
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hun eigen professionaliteit. Hun onzekerheden lagen vooral op het gebied van
een ordelijk verloop van een gesprek over onderwerpen die gevoelig kunnen
liggen in een etnisch-gemengde klas, op het gebied van interculturele
sensitiviteit en op het gebied van het introduceren van een diversiteit aan
perspectieven. In één gesprek werd wel een begin gemaakt met het reflecteren
op verschillende perspectieven en nagedacht over handelingsmogelijkheden van
leerlingen zelf. De leraar die dit gesprek begeleidde was de enige die met
tevredenheid terugkeek op het gevoerde gesprek. Zij viel op in vergelijking met
de andere leraren wegens haar vertrouwdheid om met haar leerlingen te praten
over dit onderwerp en ze was de enige leraar van niet-Nederlandse afkomst.
Bovendien voelde ze zich zeker over haar eigen sensitiviteit en haar relatie met
de leerlingen die gekenmerkt werd door wederzijdse interesse en vertrouwen.
De onderzoeken in dit proefschrift geven inzicht in de professionaliteit
van leraren ten aanzien van het omgaan met spanningsvolle situaties (survey) en
voor het begeleiden van gesprekken over gevoelige onderwerpen in een etnisch
gemengde klas (interview- en observatie-onderzoek). Op basis van de survey
onder leraren werd geconcludeerd dat zij geen noemenswaardige problemen
ondervinden bij het bepalen hoe te reageren op spanningsvolle situaties. Daarbij
kozen zij vaak voor een gesprek. De resultaten van het interview- en observatieonderzoek doen echter vermoeden dat leraren wel moeilijkheden kunnen
ondervinden als zij die gesprekken daadwerkelijk gaan voeren met het doel om
leerlingen iets te leren over etnisch gemengd samenleven.
Het proefschrift wordt afgesloten met een aantal aanbevelingen voor het
onderwijsveld. Het betreft ten eerste de bruikbaarheid van de methode van het
interview- en observatieonderzoek voor de ondersteuning van de professionele
ontwikkeling van leraren. De deelnemende leraren waardeerden het interview
voorafgaande aan het klasgesprek (over hun doelen en voorgenomen aanpak) en
het interview achteraf (over de video-opname van het klasgesprek) als
hulpmiddel voor reflectie. Doordat de leraren daarbij reflecteerden op de
overwegingen die ze voorafgaande, tijdens en na het klasgesprek hadden,
leerden ze van en over hun eigen handelen. Ten tweede is de lijst van
spanningsvolle situaties die voor de survey gebruikt werd een belangrijke
opbrengst van dit onderzoek. De voorgelegde situaties waren herkenbaar voor
veel leraren en leerlingen. Lerarenopleidingen kunnen de lijst bijvoorbeeld
gebruiken om aankomende leraren voor te bereiden op dit soort situaties, door te
reflecteren op de dilemma’s en spanningen die de situaties kunnen oproepen, als
ook op de mogelijkheden die ze kunnen bieden voor burgerschapseducatie over
etnisch gemengd samenleven. Tot slot wordt erop gewezen dat het negatieve
beeld van veelvuldige en heftige spanningen in etnisch-gemengde klassen, met
name op het vmbo, bijstelling verdient als de percepties van leraren en
leerlingen in ogenschouw worden genomen. Dit is een belangrijke constatering
voor politici, beleidsmakers, de media en zittende en aankomende leraren.
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Gedurende het hele traject was Jean Vaughan betrokken als vertaalster
en corrector van de teksten. Jean, het was altijd een plezier om met jou te
overleggen. We hanteerden daarbij een strak ritueel, waarbij we altijd eerst even
checkten hoe we er allebei bij zaten en wat we van de weersomstandigheden
vonden. Ik heb je enthousiasme over het onderwerp van mijn onderzoek, de
kwaliteit van het werk dat jij leverde en jouw persoonlijke benadering altijd als
een enorme stimulans ervaren.
Sinds 2007 combineerde ik het werken aan het proefschrift met een
baan bij het Onderwijscentrum van de Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. Het was
erg fijn dat directe collega’s begrip hadden voor mijn ‘proefschriftdagen’
waarop ik probeerde onbereikbaar te zijn. Ik heb gemerkt dat het erg prettig is
om een hoogleraar als directeur te hebben als je een promotie-onderzoek afrondt
naast een ‘gewone baan’. Jos, ik heb het enorm gewaardeerd dat jij mij er
herhaaldelijk aan herinnerde dat het proefschrift toch écht prioiriteit had, ook al
wilde ik daar zelf vaak niet aan…
Naast genoemde personen hebben zo veel mensen me met nog veel
meer raad en daad bijgestaan, vaak door mee te denken en feedback te geven op
mijn stukken, gedachtes, of ervaringen, maar vooral door het leven naast het
werk te leven. Voor beide zaken wil ik bedanken: Duco, Erik, Ghislaine, de
aio’s en docenten van het ICO, Ineke van der Veen, Jaap, Jacobiene, Jan
Hoogeweg, Jeroen, Lianne, Louise, Marlies, Michel, Nienke, Peter Karstanje,
Roel, Rosanne, Sofie, de collega-redactieleden van Verniewing en Wijnand.
Voor het vol overgave inzetten op het tweede wil ik bedanken: Alaye, Amie,
Arjen, Arjen, Chantal, Clemens, Dagmar, Eline, Iris, Joachim, Jochem, Johan &
Juul, Koen & Katja, Lex, Marcel, Marit, M10, Mats, Patrick, Peter, Roel, Roel,
Ronald en Sandra. Ik hoop dat we elkaar weer vaker zullen gaan zien, nu het
boekje klaar is!
En dan mijn twee sterke, slimme, lieve paranimfen: Aziza en Maud.
Aziza, ik vond het vanaf het eerste moment dat we elkaar ontmoetten wonderlijk
- en dat is het sindsdien gebleven- hoeveel herkenbaars ik met jou over
proefschrift- en privé-perikelen kon uitwisselen, en dat allemaal tegelijk en
dwars door elkaar heen. Het was ontzettend leuk en waardevol om de afgelopen
roerige jaren met jou te hebben meegemaakt en er vooral ook heel veel lol om te
hebben. Dat belooft wat voor de komende tijd!
En Maud, mijn grote Soes in hart en nieren. Je schreef het al in je eigen
proefschrift: het doorlopen van een promotietraject is slechts één van de vele
ervaringen die we hebben gedeeld. En verreweg niet de belangrijkste als je het
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mij vraagt! Ik vind het fantastisch om elkaar zo goed te kennen en zo op elkaar
ingespeeld te zijn als wij zijn.
Dit proefschrift gaat ook over het leren van spanningen. Ik vond het
promotie-traject in allerlei opzichten een zeer spannende en bij tijd en wijle ook
spanningsvolle aangelegenheid. Riet, Maud, Marit en Chuma, we kennen elkaar
nu tussen de 10 en 33 jaar en al die tijd hebben jullie me onvoorwaardelijk het
veilige en vertrouwde gevoel gegeven ‘dat het goed is’. Zonder dat waren de
afgelopen jaren niet zo leerzaam, hanteerbaar en vooral ook leuk geweest. Jullie
zijn mij zo oneindig veel waard, bedankt!
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